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GERMANS FORŒD OUT FRENtU W|| 
OF MORE VILLAGES

UNITED STATES WILL 
RAISE GREAT ARMY/

1
Will Train Million^ of Men for European Battlefields to 

Co-operate With Entente to Crush Germany—Al
ready Arrangements Made for Navy to Act in 
Unison With Navies of Allies.

| . Despite Heavy Blizzard British Make Further Progr 
and in Heavy Fight Capture Henin-Sur-Cofeul, 
Southeast of Arras, and Maissemy, Besides Occu-

ess

Take Various Villages and 
Heights South of St. 

Quentin.
pying Ronssor Wood.

NO QUESTION BUT THAT CONGRESS BY UNANI
MOUS VOTE WILL BACK UP PRESIDENT TODAY 
OR TOMORROW DESPITE OBJECTIONS BY SEN
ATOR LA FOLLETTE OF WISCONSIN AND 
OTHER PRO-GERMAN SYMPATHIZERS— U. S. 
CAN RAISE $10,000,000,000 QUICKLY.

SINCE SUNDAY ARMY OF BRITAIN HAS TAKEN 
DOIGNIES, LOUVERVAL, NOREUIL, LONGATTE, 
ECOUSTE-ST. MEIN AND CROISILLES—DESPER- 
ATE COMBAT BEING PUT UP BY GERMANS.

HUNS HEAVILY BOMB
CITY OF RHE1MS

L'Epine, Giffecourt, Cerizy 
and Dalton Taken by the 
French.

London, April 3.—Despite a heavy blizzard, which
made by the

1

BOAT SUNKraged during the night, further progress 
British forces, says Reuter's correspondent in a despatch 
from British headquarters in France. Henjn-Sur-Cojeul, 5 
miles southeast of Arras, has been cleared oï the enemy, 
giving the British possession of the line running almost 
straight from Beaurains to the Amiens-Cambrai road, near

* Beaumetz. The British occupied the village of Maissemy,
* northwest of St. Quentin, while a German counter-attack

repulsed with heavy cas-

was
Washington, April 3.—War plans, military, economic 

mid financial, for aggressive hostilities against Germany, 
Wefe’rushcd forward today by the administrative branch of 
the government, and only await action by Congress on a 
war resolution to be put into execution.

Enactment of the resolution not later than Thursday 
was confidently forecast at the Capitol, after a delay of 24 
hours had been caused in the Senate by Senator Lafollette's 
objection to its immediate consideration. Debate will begin 
in both houses tomorrow, with action before adjournment 
probable.

Pert». April S.—A series of power
fully organised prtnts-of support held 
by lires

-Mr

German forced, and about
a toeetent, -have b United States Steel Corpora

tion, Controlled by f. P. 
Morgan & Co., Boosts Pay 
10 Per Cent. —Total Ad
vance 33 Per Cent.

Steamer Stanley,‘"Bound from ***** 
Newport News, Va„ for 
Cherbourg, France, with

tured by the French to the sortit of 
St Quentin. Various villages and 
heights have fallen Into the hand# ol 
the French.

The official communication from 
war office announcing this Intest suc
cessful operation reports that the 
town of Rhelms has been violently 

, bombarded by the Germane, more 
than two thousand shells having been 
thrown Into tt, resulting In some 
casualties to the civilian population.

The Statement.
The text of the statement reads:
"Best end west of the Gomme, after 

violent artillery preparation, our 
troops attacked an enemy position 
wltich extended north of the Une of 
Oestres Bsetgny and Be nay, from 
L'Epine De Dation as far ae the Oise. 
Notwithstanding the stubborn resist
ance of the enemy our troops every
where reached their objective and 
occupied, on a front of about thirteen 
kilometres, a series of pointe of sup
port, solidly organized end held by 
large forces. L'Epine De Dation, and ■ 
the villages of Dation, Giffecourt and 
Cerizy and several heights south of 
UrvUlere are la our possession.

Approaching Lalfaux.
"South of the Ailette river we con

tinued to progrès» in the region of 
Laffanxt the southern and northeast
ern outskirts of which we hold.

"Our troops likewise captured Veu- 
veny, and have taken foot on the 
ridge north of that hamlet. Our bat
teries took under their Are a German 
column marching In the direction of 
Laffaux Mill.

"The enemy violently bombarded 
the town of Rhetma, Into which more 
than 2,000 shells were Are». Several 
of the civilian population were killed.

"Thy cannonade was Intermittent 
on the rest of the front"

against Templeux-Le-Guerard 
ualties.

was
Grain Torpedoed — Five
Killed.Prolonged Fighting.

London. April 8—Prolonged fighting 
for the village of Henln-Sur-Cojeul, 
southeast of Arras, has ended In the 
capture of the rçlace by the Brltlshe 
according.to the official report tonight 

headquarters In France. Mias-

New York, April 8.-—The British 
steamer Stanley, df 3,987 tone gross 
from Newport News, March 7, with a 
cargo of grain for Cherbourg, was 
sunk by a German submarine, without 
warning, on March 21, and five mem
bers of her crew were killed.

Fifteen survivors of the ship reach
ed here today on the steamer Fort 
Albany. Two other member» of the 
crew, one an American, died of ex
posure In open boats.

Two boats were lowered when the 
Stanley was hit The one containing 
the captain and eighteen men drifted 
away from the boat which contained 
the men picked up by the Port 
Albany, and have not been heard! of 
eince.

The other drifted for eeventyelx 
hours before being sighted by the 
Port Albany. This boat had on board 
Chief Officer Oole, . Chief Engineer 
Jen'Uns and fifteen of the crew. They 
were all but exhausted from exposure. 
Two of their number, Including the 
American died, and more would have 
perished soon, officers sold, had their 
rescue been longer delayed.

Almost Unanimous.
Sentiment in favor of the resolution 

is almost unanimous, and the only 
question is how much time shall be 
devoted1 to speech-making.

President Wilson and his cabinet 
went over the war.plans at a two-hour, 
session, and previously the national 
defense council, with its civilian ad
visory commission and several sub
sidiary organizations, developed poli
cies and details of momentous conse- 
quence to the nation. Meanwhile the 
war and navy departments were going 
ahead with the most immediate pro. 
parutions for defense.

New York, April 3.—The United 
States Steel Corporation today an
nounced an increase of “about ten per 
cent. In wage rates and salaries up to 
$2,500" of the employes of the corpor
ation's various subsidiaries, to take 
effect May 1 next, subject to equitable 
adjustment.

During the year 1916 three volun
tary Increases in wages and salaries 
were granted, equalling about 33 per 
cent. There are now on the .pay roll 
of the Steel Corporation about 250,000 
employes, fully 90 per cent, of whom 
will benefit by the higher wages and 
salary schedule.

!
from
semy, northwest of St. Quentin, and 

Wood, further te the north,Ronesoy 
have also been occupied. HIE PtlCIw The text reads:

“In the course of a successful attack

Henln-Sur-Cojeul,troops,
riéd the village of 
in addition to the villages already re
ported captured. During the evening 
a second German counter-attack was 
broken up by our &rtillery. (The other 
villages, mentioned In Mondays offic
ial statement, were Dolgnies, Louver- 
val, Noreull, Longatte, Bcoust-St Mein 
and Crolsillea.)

Desperate Situation of Central 
Powers Leads them to Put 
Out Feelers Through the 
Press.

GT. BRITAIN ivi Navy In Co-operation.

Already the navy has taken steps 
to Inséré co-operation between the 
American fleet and- those of the En
tente Allies, to become effective upon 
the formal entry ef the United States 
into the war.

The most important plans un
der preparation by the adminis
tration include: Enlistment" by 
selective conscription of 
men for a national army. In addi- \ 
tion to the regular establishment 
and national guard, in increments 
of 500,000 until enough have been 
trained to make certain of the de
feat of Germany.
Organization of the nation's com

mercial interests for economical and 
effective distribution of commodities' • 
among) the clvlian populations.

Rapid provision of adequate means 
of combatting the submarine menace.

Vast Sum of Money.
The raising of a very large sum of 

money, as much as possible to be ob- j 
tained by taxation, and the definite i 
amount of the first budget not to be I 
fixed until the exact neefto 
army and navy and of the* Entente 
Allies are ascertained.

Purchase of supplies and equipment 
of all kinds for the army, under a 
provision of law which allows the sec
retary of war to fix a “reasonable" 
price; and division of the young men 
of the country into service classes, 
those needed more In industries than 
in the army or navy to receive Insig
nia showing they are performing duty 
equivalent to fighting.

Most of these plans will require the 
authorization of congress, but from 
opinions expressed at the capitol, it is 
believed that once the war resolution 
is adopted further legislation to em
power the executive branch to go full 
speed ahead will follow quickly.

Attempt To End War.
There is every Indication that the 

nation, through its representative^ 
will follow out President Wilson's 
words to congress and “exert all its 
power and, employ all its resources td 
bring the government of the German 
empire to terms and end the war." j 

The council of national defense 
(Continued on page 2)

Berlin, April 3, via London.—The 
press reports of President Wilson's 
“state of war" message reached Ber
lin at 10 o'clock this morning. It Is 
declared here that there would be no 
change in the German attitude, even 
if congress adopted President Wil
son’s views, 
clare war, nor take any step to wage 
war against the United States.

Th'e submarine war will be con
tinued as it has been conducted eince 
February 1, but this, declare the 
officials, Is not directed more against 
the United States than any other 
neutral. It is also declared that there 
will be no change In the treatment 
of American citizens in Germany, 
who now have the same freedom as 
all other neutrals. But Germany ex
pects that the United States will con
tinue the same treatment of Germans 
In that country.

Maissemy Captured.
“Further south we also captured 

* the village of Maissemy, and occupied 
# Ronesoy Wood. We carried out a 

successful raid last night opposite 
Arras.

••Two German airplanes 
brought down by our gunfire yester
day, one of which fell in our lines. In 
air fights four German machines were 
brought down and two others were 
driven down damaged. Six of opr 
machines are missing."

London, April 3.—The Berlin Lotaal 
Anzeiger’s article concerning the pro
posal of the AustriOiHungarian foreign 
minister that a peace conference be 
held by the belligerents, as repro
duced by the Rheinlsche Zeitung, of 
Essen, a copy of which has been re
ceived here, says:

"The standpoint taken by the Ber
lin and Vienna governments Is shared 
also, it need hardly be said, by the 
governing circles of Sofia and Con
stantinople, and will shortly be given 
fresh emphasis by a visit to Germany 
of a highly placed personage from the 
dual monarchy.

Regards Entry of United 
States on Side of Entente 
Allies in War Against Ger
mans as Hopeful Sign.

I Germany will not de-

GERMAN IHCAPTAIN Of HUN 
RAIDER “CUSSES"

London, April 8—President Wilson's 
message aligning the United States 
with the nations fighting against Ger- 

warmly welcomed andMore Pure Bluff.
"More unbroken and more firmly 

west, and on all fronts, and more con
scious do we feel of our power to 
persist to the end ; better are we able 
with head "erect to offer our enemies 
a peace worthy for all parties for -the 
immense sacrifices they have made In 
this war.

“Should our enemies show them
selves now unwilling to grasp this 
opportunity for preparing to end the 
bloodshed and for restoring peace to 
the peoples of Europe, they will act on 
their own responsibility. We are pre
pared to continue to hold out. On 
that there is only one opinion to out 
quadruple alliance."_______

many was 
unanimously acclaimed' by the British
people. They recognize that no de
cision with a weightier Influence upon 
the result of the world struggle has 
been given since Great Britain, after a 
few days of consideration, resolved to 
march with France.

of theRio Janeiro, April 3.—The captain 
of the ships captured by the German 
sea raider Sea Adler says that the ves
sel carries no torpedoes and her com 
mander's name is Von Luckner. He 
describes the captain as a bitter anti- 
American, frequently attacking the 
United States as an unscrupulous 
country whose only aim was the pur 
suit of wealth.

The captain atoo says that Von 
Luckner denounced the Germans to 
Brasil, accusing mem of a cowardly 
abandofiment of their native country, 
and with having failed to give the aid 
which Germany expected from them. 
The refugees from the ships sunk by 
the raider will sail for Europe on the 
first steamers to leave this port

% UNITED STATES WARS,
SIX IN NUMBER, ALL

STARTED IN APRIL. %

co-operation with Germany’s oppon 
ents, and made President Wilson's 
policy possible, is one of the first tea- 
tures of the situation which the news
papers seize upon. The only feature 
of President Wilson's message which 
evokes dissent is his acquittal of the 
German people from responsibility, 
for the policies of the German govern
ment. Liberal papers, like the Daily 
Chronicle, contend that the German 
people have supported with apparent 
enthusiasm, such proceedings as have 
been going on In Belgium, and have 
demanded its annexation. That the 
British press regards the entry of 
America as one of the most moment- 
ous events of the war is shown in the 
Importance 
Wilson’s address.

San Francisco, April 8.—Drr Frank 
K. Zltelmann, former German general 
consul at Manila, arrived here today 
from Honolulu at a loss to know what 
to do after being buffetted about from 
one unfriendly shore to another. It 
was thought probable he would re
main in San Francisco under patron
age of the Swiss consulate until the 
arrival of the German ambassador ex
pelled from China, and who has been 
granted safe conduct across the Unltr 
ed States on hla way to Germany.

Jape Refused Him.
Dr. Zltelmann left Maàlia two 

months ago on a United States trans
port Intending io come here, but 
changed hie mind in favor of a plan 
whereby he Bought sate passage 
through Japan and Russia. But when 
he got to Nagasaki, the Japanese re
fused to let him land. Later, how
ever, it was agreed that he abould land 
and go to China. By the time he 
reached
China and Germany had been broken 
and so Dr. Zltelmann and his secre
tary decided to sail tor the United 
State».

%

%
%%

A curious fact in connection \ 
% with the recent declaration of N 
\ war against Germany by the S 
* United States is that the prin- S 
\ cipal wars that that country \ 
% has participated in have all \ 
% had their start during the % 
% month of April. %
% In April, 1775, the Revolution- \ 
V ary War Was begun; In April, % 

1812, an embargo was enacted, % 
\ preparatory to war with Eng- \ 
% land; to April, 1846, the first \ 
\ heetilittee of the Mexican war % 
% were commenced; during April, \ 
% 1861, Fort Sumter was captur- \ 
% ed which started the bloody \ 
% Civil war; during April, 1898, Si 
% war was declared against Spain \ 
„ and In April, 1917, congress % 

% convened to declare war <* %
\ Germany.

% Stirring Newe.
No newe ot the past year has so 

etirred the country, save only the Rus
sian revolution. There have been no 
street demonstrations or exhibitions ot 
excitement, such as the first weeks ot 
the war saw In London, because the 
war has long since passed the stage 
of excitement, and to regarded here, 
as in America, as a heavy and solemn
ly borne duty. The substance and 
tone of the president's message was 
an electrifying surprise. The direct
ness of his Indictment ot the German 
methods and his wholehearted state
ment of America's duty to maintain 
her rights and of her duty to civiliza
tion was more than the public here 
expected.

SUMMON GERMANS
TO NAVY YARD.

South Berwick, Maine, April 8.—C. 
M. Lltman and M. Zeley, Germane, 
were summoned to the Portsmouth 
navy yard for a heating today as a 
result of the seizure last night by gov
ernment officers of a radio outfit dis
covered upon their farm.

Lltman and Zeley came to this sec
tion two years ago and have lived 
since upon their small farm located 
two miles from the centre ot the town. 
The confiscated apparatus, It is stat
ed. had been strung from a barn to a 
tree.

attached to President

REV. DR. WILSON ED TAFT FEARS ATTACK
BY WAY OF MEXICO.

New York, April 3—Former Presi
dent Taft, speaking at a dinner here 
tonight given in his honor, declared 
that "tt any nation Is to attack ue It 
will be through Mexico." He charac
terised the neighboring republic as 
"an International nuisance."

Toronto, .April 3.—Rev. W. F. Wil
son, D. D„ pastor ot Elm street church 
and one ol the best known Methodist 
divines In the dominion, died this 
evening at his home here, frdhi pneu
monia He was born in Toronto in 

, 1367.

VChina relation* between
Russian Revolution.

That the Russian revolution did 
V%SVr much to pave the way tor American
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U.S. RUSHING PREPARATIONS 
TO ENTER THE WORLD WAR; 

STEADY RETREAT BY HUNS
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ITeddy Enthusiastic Over Entry of United State» Into War— 
Praue» Wilson, Hi» Former Political Opponent, and 
Calls President’s Address to Congress “Great State 
Paper

amClever Work by Detective 
Barrett Lands Three Men 
in Custcdy—Ltrgs Amount 
of Stolen Property Rtc v- 
ered.

HE™ HSi§@I§
Ma*.|_** town Board of Trade.

Stormy Scene 
ttation / 
Categori
With G
Stopped
Moves-/

'I

1^-41

"Neither man nor beast can re- 
!£* to® CÜI of SprJn« tor new 
things."—Bancroft.iiÜsIsS^5^of party Joy and exalted patriotic ?Vf bulldl“* bc carried 

pride. No time was lost in calling LE-.L rallway 
the patronage Duma together. Sev- _
eral knotty problems Immediately — e.am In accord with the proposition 
presented themselves, and before the *? COMtructlon for the Island
session was concluded It became avl- Z?y . «"teemed. We could not 
dent that all was not harmony In the i,iaï? u,ndertake to build on the, 
ranke of the "pare." „ Si,™ , 1 Ii u,e on “t® main Une I - J"18’ *PrH 3—The attention ofi of 8,1 H Taylor, the Hart- îîi.lbl^ln^^'t. V may not *>« ,^?nc®,!? flxed Intently oh Waahlng- 
land hero abadotely refused to fore- thePE Î rîflwiw th,e "M®”1"* 01 SS',ûaiVI‘S„'?,r a vote Of congress on

rt Murtere'ssrrrcS2ML£,-S?r“-at Uie - ïffir161,818 aV~

As the result of (lulcto and 
tivea <" p® J*""1 of ,he etty detec

°f 99 541 Jame= street. 

' fstertay afternoon, about
S;*6 H *

Fk ikes win
DOTE OF WILSIII

WlnV. r*'JX ‘and flthenou  ̂

well’9 la the rule.

■
of Trade, 
on In the 

car Works here,>;

Here’s your full .money's worth 
jn new Suita, New Overcoat» 
New Shirts, New Neckties.$ Washington, April : 

States really Is at wai 
man Empire today, aw 
formal recognition of <x 
agency was moving to 
tion against the govei 
President Wilson, in 
congress, characterise* 

foe tx> liberty.
The cabinet, at a wi 

called to discuss the em 
its to the nations alt 
ftgalnst Germany; the : 
ey by taxation for use 
States In the war; tin 
the navy to the fullest 
ençy to cope with t 
menace and the ralsdi 
army on the princlpb 
liability to service, the 
of which Is to be 500,<K 

National Defence
“The council of na 

and its civilian advise; 
in a joint session, conti 
of mobilization of tl 
sources. Reports hav 
for some time that add 
members might be app< 
srfCh work in coopéra 
council. It. has ben sa 
retary of Munitions ar 
of Transportation mlgi

Approves of

mnrvh«n* !Lnd commission
r°™ pre, ln "e Kenned^bulldtot

rà.ri6=n,aa"~^to (-hlet Simpson that his premises 
.been fobbed, and a web of brown 

cloth containing twenty-one yards 
and valued at seventy dollars bad 
been stolen. Mr. Sadlelr toe

of ,be sooda stolen.
Detective Barrett was given the

SmKFVSSss 
l'SSisï
tioth which661 tbere <0und some

Xe’r'Z'X
as™|tMor w?rath- that he made up 
5t ala f lbM for <'■ a Hamm, of 
tbe ctothW‘ 8 re6t' Wh° bad l>ro'lded 

„,'L»a8 on,.v about an hour after he 
,°D ?* case that Detective 

!lamm ,,ear the Duffer-
Placed Li u1Srj!^t.6tO?,,b.,!’ld Comb8n Provided For. 
taken into custody Hamm adml«“f .EJ"'®8 «nnhen will also be pro- 
that he had stolen the ”oth nl?I 'J 2" by E,'1nR the Position 
ti'« Barrett then had Detective ram' a .r®'"'™';, °r blrtos. marriages, 
can join with him, and together ÎÎL ',. a hs and dlvorc®« la the County of 
went to Hamm's bime on «redrew Carleton, at present Tield, occupied 
street and recovered the 'suit or !*,“d ™ljoyed *y John A. Lindsay. Mr. 
clothes made from the stolen cloth1 F°mïeaa I,0r3onal backers are great- 
These two officers then proceeded' h f* hl« appointment and
to SO st. James street to the hi’" P1®4»*» ttemeelve, to
of Mrs. Jones with whnm udtnc! efforts to increase his 
Bishop board" and in 1'* nesj-and f*ffiT ’ ' 
ment they recovered sever»? ?.payt" I The number 
of the stolen cloth L "an s small fraction o

The detectives ihen called at the ,or party
wherVtoe';: ,Ha, man’ 95 Queen Street 
a here they recovered several yards of
ofg HavmanatRWahS 'n »”=— 
or nayman. Bishop and Havtn&nwere arrest* and locked up o„“Je 
charge of receiving the cloth knowing 
It to have been stolen. *

Last evening Detective Barrett 
paid a second visit lo the Hamm home
« foTd to Hamm s tnink the offle- 
of ST Thi remalnder <* the web 
«în i ^ Tmhls was not all that the 
offleer found, but he located in the
t^0hOvthehf0ll0Wing new artides, said 
ISir be® stolen . -Eleven gent’s 
shirts; one lady's sweater 
of green

îî.MTOï;t'0asr J i*WL« ■fj l
Réfutas Turn Down.

BCHÎtlsl BERLIN GOVERNMENT
«- *.•» not stand for being MIWHIUII

wh^h1 hfH^ptt'y8 æzjsiïri HW MAKE PROTEST Tfl
manner satisfactory to all concerned;

BHHkH diwmbtu
Slom at present held by A. B. Connell,

®f. ''h® town of Woodstck. Mr.
ftor J îas bee” a felrly s°°d official 
(lor a Tory) but It Is felt that a 
younger man would inject more "pep"
hit ibe" Uati0”' and 11 ,a eertaln 

that Mr. Simms would Introduce some
More^Vel ,nno'ati“aa

.... .. _ newspaper comment isthat of the Temps, which says:

In toa quanw^ of Europe had domln- 
American policy for more than a 

century. German violence has
j‘o^„6,r>n thla wl11' aada

Gilmior’s,68KingSL
UNNATURALIZED HUNS

MAY BE INTERNED.
Washington, April S—WhBe 

d®nt Wilson has lndtcatod the Î?. 
nevolent policy the government win
t^ ”*Tom Gennana "> th™ cZ-

,**' officers of the administrai 
alr«£?ay dl,™cted attention to a law 
whhtoy, °n 0,6 “totute books under 
^icb eoon « congress declares 
G.™.. ."' .cvery tinnaturallsed male 
Gennan, fourteen years of age or owr 
may, by presidential proclamation be 
conEned or removed as alien enemies.

WHITLOCK AT BERNE.

Chinese legation ...entyeeven 
eons In all, arrived by snectai«n0neTh.y°rk t,r’ay at SchtinSï
to flerL ooau»a®d o- -heir way

new ally

THE NATIONAL SERVICE *
RE8RONSE SATISFACTORY.

Mm
Swclal to The SUndard.
ry^tx^'v^r:'tVae

tension of time until March 81 war 
«Jrea for toe return of toe c^xle ^

response has been very'lSSfaljo
a di»1r,natt Wl" h®' htTX S7v. 
a definite statement of the reeniit«f
to® .®cond appeal tor

ARREST IN NEW YORK
BY ORDER OF WASHINGTON.

Born,

plates sending to all neutrals a pro-
that a „to. U,e American deolaraK 
mat a state of war witii
!^,sts: 11 18 hoPed in Germany the 
despatch says, that the protest win 
influence South American rem.hll™ 
as it will denounce President Wilson's 
policy as perilous to the neutrality of to^repuhtics of Ce.tr», STSÆ

'1,

SlS=-3==
President had gone over to hi. ÔmZ"' h' "arn'd ‘"at the

.when he said good-by! to PrÜiÜn. Tato " 1909 ?

Great Crowd Greets T. R.

Standing In the midst of a great 
crowd In the railroad station, here, 
totem™!? dlctated tb® ‘ollowlng

pen.

PULES EM»
hrrostod heraUÆ7 by
tb® depsrtment of Justice u^à « 
charge of fraudulently obtaining a 
passport from too United StMe.
.8?iaaHU"’ HIs purpose* ,t „
alleged, was to obtain crsd«nt<»i Which would permit hlm t^troJèl 

E,and and "torn to this

spare no 
official buai-tively as possible in

•The President’s message Is a great lmTo.fr Tlf!?™' W.‘” ti'e right to 
paper of which Americans In future-and hmtLf , ™uat f°r civilization 
years win be proud. It now res” i “mi ' “ h'"‘ tt® Ume for peace 
with the people of the country to see i i nt «
that we put in practice Die policy the that I mThT. V™I earnestly hope 
President has outlined, and" that ? bc allowed to raise a dlvis
strike as hard, as soon, and as “effec* ! front”6 ototediate service at the

aggressive -war
provided- for is a very 
>f{those w*ho are clam- 

. recognition, and there 
is a large and clatnorous majority who 
insist that something be dope and that 
speed ly.- For instance, there Is John 
S. Leighton, who' Is aspirant for the 
position at one time occupied by the 
late lamented Harry M. Blair of 
cheerful memory, Charles L. Smith 
who expects to distribute Mr. Ulster's 
seed grain to deserving farmers bur- 
diened and oppressed by the high cost 
nL,P anUn8' In toe meantime the 
tight goes merrily on and the end Is 
not yet—and then for a while.

• JLadd .. to congress ssld:
Partie,praati“6ofPt!.,flT;to“Ps^.tof

XTot^rfho^
have tofr T‘"°n among aationsTwe 
„a , to® fun sympathy of the United
taïk is ro,lJ!10St ,dlm< ult Part of our 
Pou.n l "toklng from Germany her 
Polish provinces, which are of first im- 

our aation's future. The 
State« will be an Important 

factor in support of our claim."

brazil may ta AND.

£iasÿ£ss-*js. 

|5Wff»M5îïa£JJpean war, says that BrazU 
revise its attitude.

"It is impossible," says the new. 
paper, “for this country to remain lated It must follow wha^ nT 
cy the United States adopts. Although
to the Tar,t,Preaet6t,rCUw^i

whoVcoHulent.”0"11 68601 0U ,tU»

The senate foreign 
^ mlttee today approved - 
■ tration' declaring that i 
m exists with Germany, 

was expressed in p 
same form as it was 
both houses of congri 
<Tianges were made ii 
but the effect remains 
vote was unanimous, es 
man Stone. Senator B 
was absent. Senator 
Nebraska, who will ha 
lu-iion on the floor, wei 
to the house foreign i 
tee to exhibit the chat 
senate committee had 
tor have it put before i 
the same form.

total SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
WAR LOAN $266,748,300.

must now

■Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 3.—The total sub-

r»6l,74s'wit0 ;hV,hird war to®” are rofi8;8?’ 0t wh,ch $60,000,000 was 
Cbart6red bank« 

rion ‘^.«OO represented conver-
to ÏÏS

byS,lr Thomas White this evening 
Tr a,T?n* ot d®t>®nture stodlr 

which will be surrendered In payment 
of subscriptions la $5,633,000

UNITED SUITES IE
PRESIDENT WILSON PRAISED.

RUSE SET * i=~?£=si sssssl
pairs ladies hose; two pairs gents caPtIon: "America at War- Wilson <» 
hose; one pair gents’ tan shoes• two Ma*“lficent Appeal," says- * 
toff6? ,an laces: three fair e? “It is Impossible ,/^ President 
heel7 a;eS| flv® Pairs gents' rubber vvllaon'“ speech without being struck

T"™" ïsra-fiSïïS SSSsssE-s? ^as-ffrsssssScards.huKcui'; one tiffwS: tW° l T ?nly rend®r =>oy® hn-

tihtt.86£?^
volver and three nackacpc ^ 85ch’ ™ade w,th a nation of ninety

ronff’,-Iedbaf tor toeWfire' Jm“ ^r

ago It is in tills building that Mr f ^Mter 'v«®k at Wilcox's,
Sadlelr's ware rooms are sltimtU Charlotte and Union.
™ r„ to°fLtd"

1 the, dry goods recovered 
by the officers is said to have been 
taken from Mr. Sadleir, while

SWISS IMPRISONED Miss Gertrude McGInley, who has 
been seriously 1H at her home. Mwk-BY THE GERMANS.

^''aÎSt 'from

£laa “tix.n^res^Yn'stTumtim
France, to leave the city at the begin- 
“tog of March. The oorreapondent 
““ toat according to abaolutely re- 
liable information received from Karls* 
ruhe forty dive Swiss people have been 
detained In quarantine at 
iBaden, and are receiving the 
rations as French

(Continued from page 11 , ___
' People generally. Its aim will be tn

composed of Secretaries Baker, Lane. ! ,,eal ahead of time with problems of 
imnlels Wilson, Houston and Red-! time distribution. In line with 
field, following a conference with its f?®. ?re“ldent 8 suggestion to congress 
advisory commission, decided to name '“.M5 address that the present gener- 
soon a commeroial economy board to ?tlon bears as much of the financial 
" to® commercial interests of bu/.den as Possible, (he ways of pro-
if.® “tom for effective distribution of VdlnS money under coiisWerationP 
all necessary commodities among the1 day' mc|uded Increasing the excess

profits tax. lowering the minimum for 
exempuo». and increasing the super 
tax under the income tax law increas
ing internal revenue taxes on snm« 
articles and placing stamp taxes on 
some articles not now included ThoCrily oleato,a to P'ac® taxation 
neavily on those best able

Congress Mi
Congress met toda$ 

President Wilson’s re 
declare a state of war 
the United iltates and < 

Resolutions to that < 
the floors of both ,Hou 
tor debate during the i 

It is taken for grante 
la ration would be adopt 
in two or three days 

Specifically, the pread 
dress last night, asked 
Clare the recent course 
government to have be 
against the Untied Stat 
and people of the Uni 
that this nation accept 
belligerent which has 1 
on it

Congress, acting for 
people, today took stc 
enabling the nation, as 
expressed it, bo “exert 
and employ all Its reec 
the government of the 
pire to terme to end tb

10ç 10c ;;etch each
tie

Rastatte -.1

prisoners.
ft.THE WIFE OF EX.RU9BIAN

PREMIER CUTS THROAT. \
*»W. RWEBSTER 4 COl 

_____________IWVWCIBLES. I^mdon April 3 ,-The wife of tke 
former Russian Premier, Boris V 
Stumer, has attempted to commit 
suicide, according to a Reuter de- 
?StCh. ‘to™ Petrogrsd. After receiv
ing a letter, the contents of which are 
not known, ehe cut her throat 
is said to be in

tmost
:

Ülr
Bond Issues.

4j ^ realized, however,
necessary funds will have to 

be raised by bond issues in the form 
of popular subscription loans. It was 
estimated by one cabinet that $10,000.000.000 In !m!ll

Vn,Ted^atbe6raU6dr
the other articles 
have been stolen 
premises.

She
a dangerous condd- 

Mme. Stunner is 66 years of
are supposed to 
from the Cole lien.most of

* V
■ ms*4> In War CouiOpposition has developed to the 

guaranteeing of foreign bond issues 
Si* “ appeared probable that the 
H *tod States, having raised money 
to tola country, would purchase the 
bonds of one or more of the Entente 
Allies at low rates of Interest and to 
that way furnish them with 
capital with which 
own war plans.

While congress went 
work, the cabinet met ii 
council.

lmE£SSSasZ2Sr
• 10c at your dealer, 2

Action by 6enat

Action by the seua 
least two or three days 

1 tonight, even by sena 
It. Some of the "wtlfu: 
toy President Wilson, 
phatlcadly there would 1 
or protracted debate, &1 
waiyt to speak at le 
mente from Republii 
especially to present 
ance with the Entente 
loan to them, are exipe 
of both parties in the < 
posed to pass only app 
other war measures 
Some leaders believe It 
Joum by May 16, but 
can think June 1 mar

17 (!±
ample 

to further their toPRESIDENT WILSON. I.iilili'ii iiyipiRECflUITING fMPflOVES I 
11 LOWER PROVINCES

j■ast with 8,145
ratoon?? l\ZW PTrhoc®«dtos « the 
-Ran force is no*7 407 30*2. °‘6 Ca“'

Recruiting through-
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Quebec District Makes Poorest 

Showing—Toronto Heads 

List with 91,195 Since War
M

iML Predict Unanimous/iiitiiBega*. House leaders predkx 
support to the preside4v M'llV/y m possible objection forei
■was to a possible prop 
troops abroad at once. 1 
army had been weH t 
war continued, they thoi 
would support such a 
wave of patriotic fervor 
over the house today, a 
consideration of the F 
dress, most of the so- 
group fell Into line by 
If war came they wo 
the President

màBpaelal to The Standard. ___________
„°*“wa- S.^-Recniitlng to the MEX'CO ACCEPTS PLAN 
■snttoia Province, Improved during ECUADOR AS TO WAR

®yarch. th. aum «^® Ihta
, | bei”S *SS •* compared with 317 today sent an announce-
•uring the. first fortnight. The toul ac^L^ ^,c"ador and Colombia ttïTît 
xumber of men whfch (he eSet has ? 2ÏÎSÎ t?e ot Bcuador forJhvRIed 1, 37^33 or fifth toord" ‘"Montevideo of

military districts. Toronto heads wKh »hl° 0n a cominon policy

Be net with 01.105. Quebec .Z.* SS^Sl J*,^***** to”
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Aid now because of unusual conditions—DEWAR’S 
u the least expepsive of all high grade Whiskies. 
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Canadien Agents
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TED STATES IS AT WAR WITH GERMANY
iatm uroumt, republican
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1 GEIIRAL POWERS ARE 
AGAIN ANXIOUS FOR PEACE

m
You Can Make Excellent Cake 

With Fewer Eggs
I

Just use an additional quantity of Royal TWai»ng 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg 
omitted.

Proposed That Conference Be Held Without 
Break in fighting—Austrian Foreign Minister 
Leading Mover in Latest Plan.

This applies equally well to nearly all baked 
foods. Try the following recipe according to theStormy Scene in Senate, at Washington, When Leaders of Adminis

tration Attempted to Have Senate Endorse President’s Address, 
Categorically Favoring Fiatfoeted Declaration of a State of War 
With Germany—Senator La Foliette’s Effort to Address Senate 
Stopped Under Rule When Democrat’s Reader, Senator Martin, 
Moves Adjournment—Senate will Re-convene Today at 10

new way:
CREAM LAYER CAKE

Old Way New Way
1 cup mffk 

4 teaspoons Royal Bakin* Powder

2 tablespoons shortening 
1 teaspoon flavoring

2 cups flour
3 eggs°°e R°,el BeUn* Powder

J j cup shortening 
I teaspoon flavoring

Berlin, April 3, via Ixmdon.—The 
proposal of Count Von Czernin, Aus
trian foreign minister, that a peace 
conference be held by belVIgerqntd 
without requiring the cessation of hos
tilities apparently represents the atr 
titude of all the Central governments. 
Count Czernln's proposal was not only 
sanctioned by Austria and her allies, 
but will soon be formally approved 
at a conference of high personages 
at Berlin representing the four coun
tries.

The Lokal Anzeiger says “Count 
Czernln’s statement would not have 
been made If he had not previously 
obtained an assurance that it would 
meet with the approval of his allies. 
This agreement will presently be af
firmed by a conference In Berlin. If 
our enemies refuse to accept this op
portunity the responsibility will be 
theirs. We are ready to hold out and 
the coming conference will emphasize 
this with great distinctness.”

Hungary Wants Peace.
Berne, via Paris. April 2.—German 

and Austrian newspapers reaching 
Switzerland today and telegraphic re
ports from Hungary are once more fill
ed with peace ideas. There has been 
an almost feverish renewal of peace 
discussions on the eve of the reopen
ing of the American congress.

An interview with Count Czernin, 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister. In 
the Fremdenblatt, not only has been 
enthusiastically hailed by every editor 
but made the occasion for speeches of 
approval In the legislatures and par
liaments of all the Teutonic allied 
countries.

Makes l Large 2-Layer Cake

l-glpl-liSWSZgisa.m.
Don’t Want to be Destroyed.

Washington, April 3.—The United 
States really is at war with the Ger
man Empire today, awaiting only the 
formal recognition of congress. Every 
agency was moving to gird the na
tion against the government, which 
President Wilson, In Ma address to 
congress, characterised as a natural 
fob tx> liberty.

The cabinet, at a war session, was 
called to diseuse the extension of créd
ita to the nation» already at war 
against Germany; the raising of mon
ey by taxation for use of the United 
States In the war; the equipment of 
the navy to the fullest state of effici
ency to cope with the submarine 
menace and the raising of a great 
artny on the principle of universal 
Mobility to service, the first Increment 
of which 1» to be 500,000 men.

National Defence Council.
“The council of national defense 

and its civilian advisery commission, 
In a joint session, continued the work 
of mobilization of the national re
sources. Reports have been current 
for some time that additional cabinet 
members might be appointed to direct 
srfch work in cooperation with the 
council. It. has ben said that a Sec
retary of Munitions and a Secretary 
of Transportation might be created."

Approves of War.

German state, by objection, forced 
consideration of the war resolution 
over until tomorrow, and Democratic 
Leader Martin then forced an ad
journment to cut off Lafollette.

When Senator Hitchcock reported 
the war resolution, as amended, and 
asked for Its Immediate consideration, 
Senator Lafollette asked that, under 
the rules, it go over until tomorrow.

Senator Hitchcock! then told him 
that if absence of printed copies was 
the basis of his objection» he could 
promise their distribution within five 
minutes.

“I object under the rules,” insisted 
Senator Lafollette.

Booklet of recipes which economise In eggje end other ex- 
peneive ingredients milled free. Addresf. Royal Baking 
Powder Co., 6 St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

protes-t against being “lectured" by 
Senator Martin.

“I had no idea of lecturing the 
senator,” Senator Martin retorted. 
“But I have a right to cell the atten
tion of the senator and the senate 
to the momentous consequences of the 
resolution.”

“It Is quite unnecessary,” Lafollette 
Interjected. "I think I realize it as 
fully as the senator from Virginia 
does. . I ask the regular order.”

Senator lafollette then insisted that 
the vice-president sustain and an
nounce the rule against further com
ment after objection has been made 
to Immediate consideration of a reso 
lution. The vice-president called fof 
other bills and resolutions, and Sena 
tor Martin precipitated the adjourn
ment.

"I desire to say right here,” he an
nounced, “that no other business shall 
be proceeded with until -this matter 
is settled. I move that the senate 
adjourn until 10 o’clock tomorrow.”

The galleries greeted this announce
ment with a wave of handkerchiefs, 
which was not suppressed.

The senate then adjourned.

An Amsterdam cable via London on 
A Vienna despatchMarch 31 said: 

quotes Count Czernin, the Austro-Hun
garian foreign minister as saying In 
an Interview with the Fremdenblatt, 
that the entente could conclude an 
honorable peace with the Central Pow
ers at any time and that the proposal 
of the Central Empires for a peace 
conference still held good.

“We are not going to be destroyed, 
•but neither do we wish to destroy.” 
Count Czernin Is quoted as declaring. 
"Our fronts are stronger than ever. 
Our economic situation is secured. We 
must take our hats off to the millions 
in the trenches and to those at home 
on the battlefield of labor. The day 
will come when the peoples of the 
monarchy will receive the rewards of 
their heroism.”

ROYAL <j 4
BAKING POWDER

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes

Made in Canada Absolutely Pme No Afom

Martin Got Angry.
Messrs. Winston, Hanneberry and

The next event was a basketball 
game, won by the Juniors by a score 
of 4 to 2. Physical Instructor Wins
ton acted as umpire and the lineup

School Boys 
Dwyer, r.f.
Cormier, l.t.
Power, c. ..
Kane, I.g. .
McHugh, r.g 
Marr, sub. .

The third and last event was the 
sprinting relay race and this also went 
to the juniors. The teams were:

School Boys—Dwyer, Cormier, Pow 
er and Costello.

Juniors—McGuiness, Moore, Brid
ges and Fishwick.

On Thursday evening return games 
of baseball and basketball will be

played between the two teams.
This afternoon at four o’clock the 

School Boys will have their monthly 
visiting day and1 a special programme 
of drill and aquatics, will be put on 
for the occasion.

Senator Martin, the majority leader, 
angrily faced Senator Lafollette, say
ing:

The Proposals Hold Good.
The proposals of the Central Pow

ers for a peace conference still held 
good, Count Czernin says.

"Of course it is within the power of 
the senator to carry this over. He 
has too much experience to make It 

for me to speak 
his attitude In a matter of such tre
mendous consequences."

Senator Lafollette broke in with a

necessary of Juniors 
. • Bridges

MoGuiness

.... Welsh

Men
Save your money by taking advan

tage of our special Easter offering of 
men’s suits from, $9.50 to $30.00 less 
10 per cent, fior Easter Week at Wil
cox’s, corner Charlotte and Union.

two of the three events were won by 
the juniors. The events and partici
pants were: vSPORTS IT Ï.M.C.I. 

BETWEEN THE SCHOOL 
' ROTS Hi JUNIORS

idooiIn r Baseball.GOVERNMENT WOULD CONTROL
RAILWAYS UNDER TAIT’S PUN

School Boys
Power, p...........
Dwyer, c...........
McHugh, 1st b. 
Kane, 2nd b. .. 
Cormier, 3rd b. 
Costello, s.s. .. 
Marr. f..............

Juniors. 
..... Burgess 
»..... .. Barry 
.... Fishwick
........... Welsh
........... Moore
. McGuinness

This was won by the School Boy» by 
a score of 38 to 18, the offilcals were

NAVIGATION OPEN ON
PART OF ST. LAWRENCE.

Quebec, April 3.—The schooner 
Montmorency, Captain Caron, from Ta
ti ousac reached Quebec yesterday, 
the first in this season. Two schoon
ers are leaving port today for points 
below. Ice conditions though not very 
favorable to shipping, caused 
haps to the Montmorency.

Toronto, April 3.—Sir Thomas Tait,
In a pamphlet just Issued, offers a 
solution of the Canadian railway prob
lem, which is, briefly, the acquisition 
by the government of the entire com
mon stock of the Canadian Northern 
and' Grand Trunk Pacific for. possibly, 
a nominal consideration, with the as
sumption of all the assets and Ilablll- nine directors; 61 p. c. of the capital 
ties of these roads; with a guarantee j stock to be subscribed and paid for 
by the government of interest on their ; and held by the dominion, the balance 
bonds and debenture stock, supple- by citizens of Canada; the govern
mentary to existing guarantees: the i ment to guarantee five per cent, divt- 
Domlnion to lease the C. P. R. system 'dend, four directors .capable railway 
In perpetuity for a rental equivalent j administrators, to be appointed by the 
to an agreed annual return on its com-1 government and the rest elected an- 
mon stock, and assume all the liaibili- nually by the citizen shareholders, all 
ties of that company, and all Its as- to be paid gobd salaries. The domln- 
sets, except the lands, minerals, tlm- Ion would finance the whole system, 
her and cash. including all improvements.

The five systems, including the 
existing government railways, and the 
C. Nl R , G.vT. R., G. T. P.. and C. P. R„ 
to be administered on behalf of the 
dominion by a company known as the 
Canadian Railways Company, to be 
incorporated ; the company to have a 
capital of $10.000,000 and a board of

An athletic competition between 
the school boys and the Juniors took no mis-

The senate foreign relations com- 
^ mlttee today approved of the admtnle- 
■ tration declaring that a state of war 
^ exists with Germany. Their action 

was expressed In practically the 
satoe form as it was Introduced in 
both houses of congress last night. 
<1ianges were made In the wording, 
but the effect remains the same. The 
vote was unanimous, except for Chair
man Stone. Senator Borah, of Idaho 
was absent. Senator Hitchcock, of 
Nebraska, who will handle the reso
lution on the floor, went immediately 
to the house foreign affairs commit
tee to exhibit the changes which the 
senate committee had made, in order 
tor have it put before both houses in 
the same form.
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ILAURENTIDE POWER. i the sale of power during the present 

ftneriai Th. year are excellent The Shawlnigan
^Montreal Anrii %d‘ t» ... j Company Is at present taking the en- 

.. t|re ovaHat,Ie ,upp!y.Power has Issued its first annual re-1 
port showing gross revenue of $375,381 ! 
in 1916. The statement shows inter- ! 
est on bonds for the first half of the 1 
year was charged to construction and 
that for the second half to operations.
The company was not in shape to London. April 3.—An official state, 
operate fully until the latter part of ment Issued tonight characterizes as 
the year, but begins the year 1917 “the usual pure invention" the Ger- 
fully equipped as an operating con- man claim made officially at Berlin 
cern, all construction work having that an 8,000 ton British auxiliary 
been completed. The prospects for cruiser was sunk in March.

$
5Congress Meets.

Congress met today to act on 
President Wilson’s request that It 
declare a state of war exists between 
the United fltates and Germany.

Resolutions to that effect reached 
the floors of both House and. Senate 
for debate during the afternoon.

It is taken for granted that this dec
laration would be adopted by congress 
in two or three days at the most.

Specifically, the president, in hie ad
dress last night, asfred congress to de
clare the recent course of the German 
government to have been one of war 
against the United States government 
and people of the United States and 
that this nation accept the status of 
belligerent which has been forced up
on it

Congress, acting for the American 
people, today took steps looking to 
enabling the nation, as the president 
expressed it, to “exert all Its power 
and employ all its resources to bring 
the government of the German Em
pire to terme to end the war."

iS5
5ANOTHER GERMAN

STATEMENT PROVED
TO BE UNTRUE
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Emphatic Endorsatlon by Highest Authorities
# The masterly qualities of Dunlop Mill 

Fire Hose — the undeniable superiority 
under every test — are what secured for 
the Dunlop Line the approval of the Under
writers' Laboratories, Inc , Chicago The 
approval takes the form of authorizing 
Dunlop to use the Underwriters' label, or, 
in other words, their O.K. mark, on 
Dunlop Underwriters’ Mill Fire 
Hose (Cotton Rubber Lined).

Nation-Wide Demand for “Dunlop”
Steam Hose is a lui: that cannot sur

vive very long on make-believe virtues.
Hence, the reason we feel proud that 
Dunlop Hose is in such nation-wide de
mand by critical observers of just what

Skilled Men Await Your Commands
Dunlop “Hercules” and “Peer

less” arc two brands of Water Hose 
famous for their exceptional durability and 
smooth waterways. We also manufac
ture hose for many other purposes. Our 
skilled men are ready to specialize on 
your order," no matter how particular you

Underwriters do not have a habit of 
putting their approval on secondary pro
ducts. They have a passion for going 
straight to the brand which has leadership 
written all over it. You can figure out 
for yourself the mer.t Dunlop Under
writers’ Mill Fire Hose (Cotton 
Rubber Lined) must have to be Iso highly 
regarded by the Chicago Underwriters.

i
In War Council.

While congress went ahead with He 
work, the cabinet met In a virtual war 
council. %Action by Genate Soon.

Action by the senate within at 
least two or three day® was predicted 
tonight, even by senators opposing 
it. Some of the “wilful men," named 
Ifoy President Wilson, declared em
phatically there would be no filibuster 
or protracted debate, although, several 
waiyfc to speak at 
mente from Republican senators, 
especially to present a formal alli
ance with the Entente or a Federal 
loan to them, are expected. J.entiers 
of both parties in the senate are dis
posed to pass only appropriation and 
other war measures and adjourn. 
Some leaders believe St pdsslble to ad
journ by May 16, but some Republi
cans think June 1 more probable.

mi merits a Steam t^ose must posses. Dunleo 
“Gibraltar” and Dunlop “Peerless” 
have a pretty good monopoly of faver 
with Steam Hoselength. Ame iul- USers.

are. We welcome buyer» who are hard 
to satisfy because we know full well such 
men will all the mere appreciate the study 
we have given — and the apprenticeship 
we have served — to perfect the Dunlop 
product.

Predict Unanimous Support.
House leaders predicted unanimous 

support to the president The only 
possible objection foreseen by them 
was to a possible proposal to send 
troops abroad et once. Later, after an 
army had been well trained, M the 
war continued, they thought the house 
would eupport such a plan. In the 
wave of patriotic fervor, which swept 
over the house today, after overnight 
consideration of the President's ad- 
drape, most of the so-called pacifist 
group fell Into Une by declaring that 
tf war came they would stand by 
the President

<►

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co„
Limited

Branches in Leading Cities. *Head Office and Factories: Toronto.
12»

Hot Time In Senate, 
la the, senate there was a stormy 

•cet» In which Senator Lafollette, 
, Sep* Wisconsin, who represent» a I 56-58 Canterbury Street

*1
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ir man nor beast can re- 
> call of Spring for new 
’—Bancroft
treat to get rid of 

clothes, and freshen our. 
ip. to take a new start, 

look well, you will do 
the rule.

rour full money', worth 
Suits, New Overcoats, 

Irts, New Necktlea.
Overcoat., Sllp^n, |„ 

id mixed effect», «12.50 
vneeterfleldi In sever* 

• of «ray, $15 to $28.

*
Ur’s, 68 KingSt.
• LIZED HUNS

MAY BE INTERNED.

«. April 8.—While Preei- 
L“* ‘®»rated the be- 
^oy the government will 
ra Germans in this 
ncers of the, . aduninistra-Irected attention to a law 
the statute books under 
on as congress declares 
every unnaturalized male 
teen years of age or over, 
ildential proclamation, be 
amoved as alien enemies.

-OCK AT BERNE.

Paris, April 3.-Brand 
i American minister to 
, JS?! and the Chinese 
L tW6nty members of the 
ion. seventy-seven per- 
trrlved by special train 
k today at SchauBhau- 
on tinned o- >i>eir W1J

MAY TA AND.

s-sstsw
Mh&a* Bra*H must now

islble,” says the news-
l country to remain iso- 
t follow whatever poli- 
3^es adopts. Although 
participate practically 

ta Intervention. „ would
t moral effect on this

*• McGinley, who has 
111 at Tier home, Meck- 
ls now much Improv* 

sing well toward cony

10c ;;
each

I

P

tilr

4

■e Prince of 
Good Sroofa*"

nelh good,

ur dealer. 2

FERS

$

y
DEWAR’S
Whiskies.
►.

ontreal

II I i

11n)/)

Xmm
i

4r A
T Will YOU give 

op a little cake 
that a hungry 
Belgian child 
may have bread ?

Thai, need b appaUnc I Give 
as freely ae you can te *•

Belgian Relief Fund
Î

Send your

I Jm. H. Frink, Trees, of fto- 
vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, SL John- N. B.

I M ST. RISE STBELT,
mmirm.
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STORM OF MIE II 
lOIJISH HOUSE GDEETS 

NEWS FROM KHIIOTOI

: KILL tlEl SEOIR 
TO 60 WITH PUTS |ivn constipation is ofNR. HOSTING TELLS THE PRESIDENT '»■ "

ira1Hurricane of Shell Fire Falla 
on Prussians As They Re
tire from Noreuil.

Washington, D. C„ April I.—The 
Middle West is reedy for wer. Sene* 
tor Hunting, democrat, of Wleconetn, 
told President Wilson at a long coo- 
terence at the White House today.

“I told the President that In Wla- 
. consln pro-Qemianlsm was giving way

Pane. Aprtl 1—Mr. Serge Basin, “4" an overwhelming Americanism 
Petit Parisien correspondent on the J™0*1 has swept the State In the last 
British front, says:— te1 vreaka," Mr. Huatlng said after

■On March 16 all at men and the , . ,
most dlsunguished and prettiest girls from the centra] and I'orthwMtorn 

or Koisel were torn suddenly from parta °f the country, said that what- 
their homes, tlie men to work in the eve.r ecePUclsm there may have been 
rear. The girls were taken to Mau- I SSL* t^criBta ^ the United 
beowe to serve as orderlies and la* y | ”1°®."”“* 11 hM «"Wear-
companions to the staff ' 7If, n?Nrely since the publication of

“The officers were told by the par- „w 5'”“!.™“”" nole ««lining the 
ente that 660 persons had thus dlsap- S? “,hl'h 0e™«i.v hoped to get 
peered. Oppoeitlon wae overcome bv th , “ nf JaIHln and Mexico in war
force. wae overcome by against the United states. 8P»l«l *o The Standard.

"On March 19 half the village was - "°«™»ny has made war upon this 0nt ' *«rU 3-—Active do-
evacuated and the houses were U?‘7,' 016 Senator .aid. “Armed '* tata* carried on
tematlcally act on Are. Old men and "«“tralltr failed to stop the relentless- minM„2ï!!!r <i0liî1î MUle “Oder the 
mothers with their babies were °6*’ °'.the U-boat command- 6u^e“e“‘ 01 *4™" NelUy, con-
rled off. Children begging To accSm ®"' TT™’1 -ar with me,.- w<* Cobalt, with a
pany their parents and relatives were ures kind. The people In my I,..., atlng ore bodies on the Dia
led and some were Wiled Th™ Z .If™*1 Pr®sldent Wilson to take lonT"  ̂,7h‘ClL?“ pr°-
the village was piiisged and wagon IS sT61* ??ce,,ary' There I. no fear ! {?“'"f®*?* ««“•>» horn this
loads of property were despatched tii £ Ï‘S ,W?bMbl|! »«d they will stand 1 Sev™ nM,e, Camp,'
the rear. On the dav before the eva of, hlm *“ whichever of the localliTT!, 'a r p.roÇer"eB ln the same
cuation the whole place was set on ^our»es h® chooses. There appear but !>°d in\«™deLe, Ylth 016 Bame 
Are. The remaining inhabitant* aro 2? to «jfd-aak Congress t<*ad- CMe p!L IU'n Pïïî work 

•shelterless and without food.” mlt a 8tate °r war and make the no- Lin* JL and Ophlr Mines Is
Mr. Gustave Herve in pessary moves to meet It, or declare „ ng carrIed on Jointly by thesepredicts a mntlnua^n Sf ihe wt^at W<S agB,nat OermenyT ’ each ™mpany paying half

which he eays, was caused by very ex- t u!r'J?Uatlng was Impatient of the system**?* nn tIle îîf10 T'ein
trcme military and moral weakness SUk «Koct famishing money to the AI- ?? i?th ,,.prop,ert,e,"'1 the
Of the Prussians. >'*•■ "ending American troops to Eu- Li Y Jlther <■ ot Inter-Mr Andre Tudesq. correspondent of rop® ‘nd oUl6r <»>»'« which he term- ™nl'° «harehoMers ot both com-

writ.,?-*1 °“ ‘he Br,Ush ft»"!. 

u.,"Cïn «>" Lagnlcourt-Norenll front thewhole battle ground Is ploughed up by 
rresh explosions. A sharp battle with 
grenades has Just ended and German 
prisoners are being pushed along to
wards the Brltieh commander's post 
All are bareheaded and two are 
Weeding profusely. Lagnlcourt was 
captured during the night It is sue 

... • ««te of the staff for this purpose and 1 1?"”“®" bv « thin belt of troops, which

p-u^.S-.IE£srss.-aMt« SSSïïSSï ^F'-riûrSSs-inlng records opened to them through of the report n aU hu TTw Pôrt m?n ffcea ar" r"tlri"k under a hellish 
the courtesy of the British govern- British aovenimeni L s k ti"' raln of steel *nd iron. The battlefield 
ment. The Information In these re- greatest ,llî 8l,own the presents a fearful aspect. The dead
arrni* *”•* relates to equipping sired Information ^ ° '”Par t 6 de- seem natural and the ertea of the 
amies for the field but to financing i wounded are human, too human ”
them, dealing with the food problem -----------------
and concentrating industrial and mili
tary resources.

This tremendous assistance, in view 
of the statistics collected by the Coun
cil of National Defence at Washing
ton. will permit the United States to 
otecard unimportant

is
siisMS
»nd successful close «» the United 
States sees it." h* declarud.

w e can’t have a board of strategy
SLyy* fi°;erp ««« m coS-try, he added, with & laugh "These 
PjMnta M what ahould be dona latar 
•hould be taken 
order. Let's dell ne"
«fit in this war."

RIGA” M
National Drug and ChenHoal Company of Canada. Ltd a.

Distributer. f,ï ,h. M.ritim. Vrîîi’nci. Nl *’

Andrew Bonar Law. Chancellor of Exchequer, Telia Com
mons Wilson's Announcement in Congress Well Re- 

c ived—Members Cheer Presidents Name. Says Entry of Repi 
gle to Speedier 

— Central PoweriLondon, April 3.—A storm of ap 
plouse was aroused In tile House o 
Commons today by mention of Pres! 
«eut Wilson's address to Congress 
Sir Henry Datstet asked Chancelloi 
Bonar Law whether he was In a po 
sitton to give any Information as tc 
tha decision of the American Con 
gross as to the war. Mr. Bonar Law 
replied:

up in their proper 
our real atntus J^Çtjomück's

Sodas •
London, April 3—Re 

question ot the Associate 
whit difference Amerl 
In the war would make b 
and hereafter, Viscount 
former British ambassw 
ington, said today: ‘‘I w 
it will be ot the highest i 
three ways, and it glvei 
pleasure to America’s wa 
here.

ICTIVIÏÏJTC01T
What could be more appetiz- 
taff tbmi fresh, crisp. McCor- 
■KV Jer8e,L Cream Sodas 

heve be®” baked in 
white enamelled 
ovens, by men in 
wM-e suits?

Sold froth everywhere In different 
elzed packages.

"I have just received a telegram 
from our ambassador in Washington. 
In referring to the speech of President 
Wilson he adds that. In his opinion, it 
was well received by Congress, and 
he expected the authority asked for 
would be given."

When President Wilson's

*'Firstly, It must bring
oqdier close, not only 

rial aid. in money and m 
of food to the À1 

ta can render, bu 
effect her part 

e on the German v 
German armies. Hiey 
that succese has for thei 
possible. Demoralisatio 
creese, and resistance w

No Selfish Mot

•^Secondly, America c< 
no selfish motives, but 
pion of International ju 
manlty. outraged by 
.methods of conducting t 
t stands by the Allies in \ 
vindicate human rights, 
which the success of G< 
give a fatal blow.

"Thirdly, the world h 
a century and a half ki 
mired America as a c 
has preeminently love 
freedom, and given syz 
who strove for It She 1 
lng help of incalculable 
cause of freedom.

Praises Wllet

"President Wilson, in 
'impressive address, wor 
caslon that called1 it fort 
dwelt on the fact that 
man government, rather 
man people, that Is re

l
revolving

snowy -U|

mentioned the members applauded, 
and they cheered again when the 
Chancellor told them what the am
bassador had cabled.

a»

THE OgtiMAN that the Empresa haa sent her private

Amsterdam, April 3.—A Berlin dee The^i.wati neutri1 countrT to be sold, 
patch to the Cologne aaretto eay, eum. T1'Ued “ » >«*•

IAMERICA TAKES SHORT CUT 
THROUGH EARLY WAR STAGE 

W.TH HflP Of THE BRUSH

**
iNitmniiiiiuiiHin,i

kllllM.IWIIMmiMtwr.li.nitilMiMipi^T^^
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Ixmdon, April 3—To eliminate thoe : i-:l

BXSEofODNTBOL
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:

Tgræî
°f the McLaughlin. But they like especially the ease of control 
-the quick response-the smooth flexible power, the safitu 
and simplicity of operation of the McLaughlin. ^

it the appropriate slogan “Canada’s Standard Car.” ”^”^7 ^ won &r

Our new catalogue gives descriptions and specifications of A. 
McLaughlin series in Roadster and Five and Sc^TpaLcm,,* T Ü? j 
Sedan bodies at prices ranging fiora #895 upward. 8 ToU,ln6 «"d

Send for your copy to

h

■l^ataàJsaAv d 19 SBstandardization 
methods and get down to brass tacks 
’or the serious situation 
fronting her.

The United States will have the 
benefit of all England's and her allies' 
experiences in preparation for the 
early stages of war. in concentration 
of resources, in raising and transport
ing troops and ln checkmating Prus
sian plots. An elaborate epy sys- 
tem worked out in a mass of detail 
will be transmitted to Washington 
through the American Embassy 

I am informed this is of the utmost 
importance to the United States in 
Its preparation for the present crisis 
and should assist in putting an end 
Immediately to German propaganda or 
German plots in America.

Jhe British government Is display
ing the utmost cordiality in providing 
the desired Information, which 
economic rather than military _ 
tures of war preparations. A feature 
is being made of war work for women, 
especially in munition factories 

A special committee of the newly on 
■ranized Chamber of Commerce called 
at the embassy today to offer Its 
vices ln any capacity. Most of the 
members of the committee are above 
military age, but all represent exten
sive American Interests, and their 
long residence here has given them 
valuable experience in regard to Brit
ish methods.

The transportation measures taken 
Vn England, in consequent* of which 
English railways are now carrying 
more men and freight than ever be
fore in their history, will be an im
portant feature otf the report which is 
being prepared by the embassy 
Methods of taking over factories, in
creasing their output and meeting pro
blems in connection with the

now con- MINIATURE AU 
April—Phases of ti

7th—
Lest quarter.. ..14th—
New moon.............21st—
First quarter .. . .29th—

Full moon

B
«1917 I« s s~ * ! :

lia"

2 M 6.Ô8 6.47 8.12 8
8 T 6.06 6.48 9.02 9
4 W 6.04 6.50 9.18 10
6 T 6.02 6.51 10.28 10
6 F 6.00 6.53 11.05 11
7 8 6.68 6.54 11.14 11

i
SPECIFICATIONS-FOUR Q '

nie McLaughlin motor car go
OSHAWA, ONTARIO. . **

r
Limited,The Studebaker Series *1R” FOUR «t aI17S 

«nr of the. highest grade f=ur-cyli=4„ cL.* on «hi 7
•

market
The chassi, i, perfected from four year» of study 

?S0i™<& icslgn' b-as"<1 «'' the experience o# 
oou'ntrv.5 d b kCr Cm m ,emce ™ »» Part» of th.

covers
feu PORT OF 8T. JOl-

Arrived Tuesday, Ap
Stmr John L. Cann, XV 
Schr E. Mayfield, St. 
Stmr Ruby L., Marga 

Cleared.
Stmr Qrand Manan, XX 
Schr Isaiah K. Stetso 

N. S.
Schr Snow Malden, G 
Stmr John L. Cann, V 
Stmr Rubor L., Marga 
Stmr MargaretvlUe, I 

N. 8.

XA
ttif

,.3?u bo„di lvor.k !* «» «ne a» the Highest grade ma-islvTl-
feather.'0P “ °f hiK',"l?rade mol»'r edged with 

whhieâ” C,rp“ " h'*h-grade fabric, bound

aSS»»»

1

hit

-for
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FOREIGN PO

Bath, March 30.—Ar 
Creasy, Stamford, Conn.

Boston, March 30.—S 
D. Small, Rockland ; A 
worth, New York.

Ard March 31, schr W 
land; Ernst T. Lee, Cal 
York.

Bridgeport, Mass., M 
schr E. Marie Brown, I 

Cape Cod Canal, Man 
west schr Alice S. Wen 

Passed March 30, sc 
Northern, for New Yorl 

Mobile, March 30.—SI 
Porto Rico.

New York, March 30.- 
public, Hampton Roads 
ney, Bar Harbor; W< 
Vineyard Haven; Flor 
llan, Vinalhaven ; At 
Lavolta. Oouldsboro; 
Portland; Emily Baym 
(latter anchored.)

Philadelphia, March : 
Grand Turp, Cape Hayt 

Sandwlph, Mass., Ma 
schr Mary B. Wellingti 
New Yory, in tow.

Vineyard Haven, Ma 
sch B. I, Hazard, Ports! 
York.

sf

StC the McLattghtin epplo, befcre Luging your 1917 car.
McLaughlin dealer near gou anxiotm to show our line.

BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES; DEALERS EVERYWHERE)
local show rooms,

140-144 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
There le a

ment of workmen also are receiving 
careful attention. Financial measures 
designed to prevent panics and other 
troubles are being studied, ns well as 
methods of issuing loans and other 
war credits.

Among the other problems under 
consideration Is that of internment in 
which the embassy had had a large 
experience in Its capacity as repre
sentative of various belligerents. The 
recent relinquishment of the 
•sts of Germany releases several

“Made-in-Canada**
40 H. P. FOUR 
50 H. P. SIX ..

,3

*>T',-1.375
1685F. O. B.Walkerville.

J. CLARK & SON, LIMITED,
St. John Dealers.

P* Dykeman, Local Manager.
Ol.
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HEAVY GUN 
ON CAPITOL

HORRIBLE HUN Has Your friend a Gas Steve?ATROCITIES> f

' JM !

’I If there Is one In your friend's home, ask how it works. You 
will find that the home once equipped with a gas stove will never 
go hack to the hard work, dirt and inconvenience of the old- 
fashioned coal stove.

Gas for cooking is cleaner—cheaper—quicker —more convenient 
and satisfactory to every way than coal Ask those who already 
use a*as stoves.

LET THE POWER COMPANY DO THE WORK.

Washington, April 2.—-A tong report 
from U. 8. Ambassador Sharp at 
Paris detailing the terrible destruc
tion wrought by the retreating Ger
mans in Northern France was received 
today at the state department.

The ambassador, who made a per
sonal and exhaustive study of condi
tions, shows that published reports 
of the devastation have not been in 
any way exaggerated. In some re
specte he reports atrocltl 
terrible than those recounted In the 
news despatches.

i

Says Entry of Republic Into War Will Bring World Strug
gle to Speedier Close and Will Greatly Aid to Bring 

- Central Powers to Their Knees.

:

New Brunswick Power CompanyHe and Sir George Perley 
Make Addresses at Open
ing of New Club for 
Soldiers.

Arrest Made Near Washing
ton—Troops at Fort Mayer 
to Guard Bridges and 
Aqueducts.

Street Railway - Gas - Electricity
Corner Dock and Union Streets

the aaHei of crimes committed by 
land and sea during this war. The 
German people, hitherto fed by their 
government upon lies, will now begin

Lpndoo, April 3—Replying to the 
Hon of the Associated Press as to 

difference Americas entrance 
in the war would make to Europe now 
and hereafter, Viscount Bryce, the 
former British ambassador at Wash
ington, said today: “I would say that 
it will be of the highest importance in 
three ways, and it gives the keenest 
pleasure to America's wartnest friends 
here.

"Firstly, it must bring the war to a 
er close, not only by tb^ mate

rial aid, in money and men and in the 
supply of food to the Allied countries 
Aoflfema can render, but also by the 
moral effect her participation will 
prsfoice on the German people and the 
German armies. They will now see 
that success has for them become im
possible. Demoralisation must in
crease, and resistance weaken.

' No Selfish Motives.
"Secondly, America comes in from 

no selfish motives, but as the cham
pion of international justice and hu
manity, outraged by the German 
methods of conducting the war. She 

f stands by the Allies in their effort to 
vindicate human rights, to respect for 
which the success of Germany would 
give a fatal blow.

"Thirdly, the world has for nearly 
a century and a half known and ad
mired America as a country which 
has preeminently loved and prized 
freedom, and given sympathy to all 
who strove for it 
lng help of incalculable value to the 
cause of freedom.

SB
London, March 29.—Hon. J. D. 

Hazen and Sir George Perley, at
tended today the opening by Viscount 
French of a new club for the accom
modation of overseas soldiers.

'Hon. Mr. Hazen in a short address, 
said that most Canadian soldiers 
came to England with few friends or 
relatives here, and he heartily agreed 
with Viscount French that -Canadian 
and British women alike had done 
noble work for them. He had heard 
unstinted praise from wounded Cana
dians In France and England of the 
care and devotion given by both Im
perial and Canadian nurses.

Washington, April 2.—A big gun 
trained on the Capitol at Washington, 
a first class, high-powered wireless 
plant, a powerful searchlight and a 
large supply of small arms, were some 
of the surprises located by United 
States secret service men, when they 
arrested a German on his estate five 
miles from Washington, according to 
information received here. In addi
tion a generous store of explosives 
were located on the grounds. The man 
was lodged in the federal prison and 
a close guard Is being kept in the area 
where the seizure was made. Citizens 
of the United States are beginning to 
learn something about Germans in 
time of war.

Other advices received this morning 
in regard to conditions in the United 
States state that all the troops at 
Fort Meyer have been called out and 
placed on guard at bridges and aque
ducts. Washington is ringed around 
with a wall of steel.

United States citizens who are re
siding here and who are graduates of 
technical schools have received noti
fication that former president, Theo
dore Roosevelt Is organizing a large 
body of troops and Invites enlistment 
of trained technical men. U. S. citi
zens who are eligible are prepared to 
answer an early call for recruits.

#6=
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Ladle»’
suit* from $12.00 to $35.00, leg. 10 
per cent, tor Easter Week at Wilcox’., 
comer Charlotte and' Union street..

s

w *I % Hum 'Z4 PEACE ORATORS 
MOBBED IN N. Y.

55 %f 40
3

FHE RIGHT HONORABLE JAMES 
BRYCE.

to realize that It is the military caste 
which dominates them, that has by 
its ruthless savagery roused against 
Germany the horror and indignation 
of the new, aa well as the old world. 
We may now hope that they will 
shake off the yoke and bring them
selves, as the Russian people "have 
done, into the fellowship of those free 
nations whose governments would not 
dare to perpetrate such crimes.

"Never has better blow been struck 
for domestic freedom that that which 
America is now dealing to the last of 
the despotisms that remain in Eur
ope.”

New York, April 3.—Every police, 
man In New York who la not on active 
patrol reported today for 
duty. Police Commissioner Woods 
issued the THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday Daniel 
Meagher was charged with attempting 
to break and enter R. P. & W. F. Starr 
Co., Ltd. ooal sheds , early In the morn
ing. He waa remanded.

George Bueagaard waa remanded on 
the charge of drunkenness and theft 
of Dr. George Baxter’s automobile.

John Evans and Thomas Montgom
ery. forfeited deposits of $18 each. 
They were chergéd with drunkenness, 
using profane language and accosting 
girls on Charlotte street.

John Terry, charged with assaulting 
his wife, was allowed to go.

A young man, charged with creat
ing a disturbance, was allowed to go.

emergency order, after 
reading the president's address to 
congress asking for the declaration 
of a state of war between the United 
States and Germany. The order will 
keep about 12,000 men ready for im
mediate service until further notice.

The force of customs guards at the 
piers where the German merchantmen 
have been tied up since the beginning 
of the war was increased today from 
400 to 700.

At the corner of Seventh Avenue 
and 125th street orators who denounc
ed the war were dragged from a truck 
and one ot them was beaten. One ar
rest was made.

She Is now render-
> Eg*

Praises Wilson.
"President Wilson, in his lofty and 

impressive address, worthy of the oc
casion that called' it forth, has rightly 
dwelt on the fact that it is the Ger
man government, rather than the Ger
man people, that Is responsible for

>
*
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ssr
mid summer, and, as these carried high 
values and were demonstrated for a 
considerable width, it Is expected that 
the company will be able to maintain 
a substantial production.

The Newray property is one of the 
most extensive in the Porcupine 
camp, comprising 321 acres in the 
well-known

NEWS
IT OSCE! PIPE'S 1PEPSII SUPS

INDIGESTION, GAS, Slfl STOMACH
MINIATURE ALMANAC. ,9h

April—Phases of the Moon.
Full moon.............7th— 9 h 49 m a.m.
Last quarter.. .. 14th— 4 h 12 m p.m.
New moon...........21st—10 h 1 m a.m.
First quarter .. ..29th— lh 22m a.m.

Holllnger-MoIntyre-NeW- 
ray zone, whfçh contains flye.,Qut of 
the present seven producing mines of 
the camp.

V2#

their favorite foods wixhout to* — 
th#y know tt is median to have» tad 
stomsKh.

Don't suffer! Here’s the 
quickest and surest stomach 

relief known.

a a é
Add 

8 6 6 8 6
£ S g 3 S
g E£ Ü E=

■n ai si
M 6.68 6.47 8.12 8.43
T 6.06 6.48 9.02 9.28 266 3.18
W 6.04 6.50 9.18 10.09 3.42 4.02 
T 6.02 6.51 10.28 10.48 4.23 4.41
F 6.00 6.53 11.06 11.24 6.01 6.18
8 6.68 6.54 11.14 11.69 6.87 6.64

The Supreme Court.
The case of Lemon vs. Norton Grif

fiths Oo„ Ltd., was taken tip before 
'His Honor Judge Crocket In the 
(Supreme Court yesterday morning. 
In this case the plaintiff was suing 
for damages on account of Injuries 
received while in the employ of -the 
defendant company. The plaintiff 
was struck on the arm by a large 
-blocki of wood, and as a result he 
contended that he has been perma
nently disabled. At the morning sit
ting the counsel in the case agreed 
to try the case without a jury, and 
(His Honor discharged the jurymen 
who had put in an attendance. George 
H. V. Bel yea Is appearing for the 
plaintiff, and Fred R. Taylor, K. C., 
for the defendants.

Ævr.r* i Get a tenge fifty-cent cane at Jhptffc 
Ddapctpein from any drug store and put 
your stomach right. Stop being miser- 
able—4ife is too short—you’re not here 
long, so make your stay agreeable Bat 
what you like and digest it; enjoy It, 
without fear of rebellion to the atom-

p
O 2?01 i.28 Time it! In a few minutes all stom

ach distress gone. No indigestion, 
heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, 
acid or eructations of undigested food, 
no dizziness, Moating, foul breath or 
headache.

Papa’s Mapepeln is noted for Its 
speed in regulating upset stomach». It 
Is the surest, quickest stomach doctor 
in the whole world, end- besides, ft is 
harmless.

Militons of men and women now eat

aoh.
Pape’s (Diapepeto belongs tax your 

home. Should one of the family eat 
something which doesn't agree witfi 
them, or in case of an attack of indf. 
gestion, dyspepsia, gastrtitla or atom. 
e*>h derangement, it Is handy to give 
Instant relief.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Arrived Tuesday, April 3, 1917. 

Stmr John L. Cann, Westport, N. 8. 
Schr B. Mayfield, St. Martins, N. B. 
Stmr Ruby L., Margaretvijle. 

Cleared.
Stmr Grand Manan, Wilson's Beach. 
Schr Isaiah K. Stetson, Weymouth, 

V. S.
Schr Snow Maiden, Grand Harbor. 
Stmr John L. Cann, Westport, N. 8. 
Stmr Ruby L., Margaretville.
Stmr Margaretville, Port Williams, 

N. S.

X

MURADFOREIGN PORTS.
Bath, March 30.—Ard sch Dustin 

Cressy, Stamford, Conn.
Boston, March 30—Sid schs Lizzie 

D. Small, Rockland ; Alice s. Went
worth, New York.

Ard March 31, schr W. C. T. P., Port
land; Ernst T. Lee, Calais for New 
York.

Bridgeport, Mass., March 30j—Ard 
schr B. Marie Brown, Brunswick, Ga.

Cape Cod Canal, March 30.—Passed 
west schr Alice S. Wentworth.

Passed March 30, schr Emily F. 
Northam, for New York.

Mobile, March 80.—Sid schr Seguin, 
Porto Rico.

New York, March 30.—Sid schs Re
public, Hampton Roads; H. A. Whit
ney, Bar Harbor; Wesley Abbott! 
Vineyard Haven ; Florence and Lil
lian, Vinalhaven; Abenaki, Bath; 
Lavolta, Oouldsboro; Mount Hope, 
Portland; Emily Baymore, Booth-bay 
(latter anchored.)

Philadelphia, March 31.—Ard schr 
Grand Turp, Cape Hay tien.

Sandwlph, Mass., March 29.—Ard 
schr Mary B. Wellington, Boston for 
New Yory, in tow.

Vineyard Haven, March 
sch B. I Hazard, Portsmouth for New 
York.

I

CIGARETTES

TO-DAY\

at this very hour—more smokers are 
trying Murads for the first time than all 
other high-grade cigarettes combined.
Almost 100 per cent of these new Murad 
smokers continue Murad smokers.
What is happening to-day has happened 
every day since Murads were first 
introduced.
What is responsible for this?
Not advertising—Quality /

And the endorsement of Murads by one 
smoker to another, from coast to coast.

i

31.—Ard

DEVELOPMENTS ON NEWRAY 
. PROPERTY IN PORCUPINE.

The driving of the crosscut on the 
400-foot level of the Newray in Por
cupine Is the first underground work 
which has been done by the present 
company. Under the former manage
ment, however, considerable ore was 
recovered from the old No. 1 vein and 
a production of $212,000 In gold was 
made in the stamp mill. The proper
ty was at that time operated by a 
leasing company, and the earnings 

sufficient to pay a dividend. . 
The present company. Newray 

Mines, Limited, took over the property 
last yesr, and since then have car
ried out a very aggressive develop
ment campaign which Is now yield
ing splendid results. There are at 
least five veins which were picked up

»

by the diamond drills, and which 
be encountered In the crosscut 
40(K<x>6 level between m and»

»
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BIG DEMAND and Daily 
Increasing 

You must not delay if you would 
take advantage of this 

chance to get

THE NEW UNIVERSITIES 
DICTIONARY

Which is being distributed by 
THE ST. JOHN STANDARD

v

All other dictionaries are useless—out- 
of-date—printed so long ago that the lang
uage of business and society today has sur
passed and outgrown them. Fashions in 
words change—just as fashions in dress differ 
from period to period. Thousands of words 
never before in any dictionary, brought in by 
marvelous changes and advances all over the 
world, are now clearly defined in THE
NEW UNIVERSITIES DICTIONARY.
Having a separate dictionary for every science 
and sport, it is in fact a

Dictionary of Dictionaries
Containing

25—Dictionaries in Qne—25
MOW TO GET IT

Publishers' Price $4.00 
Yours for only
and 1 Coupon 98c
Mall Orders Filled on Terme Explained In Coupon. 

Coupon on Another Pago.
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i------- ~~non STRONG 
l« HIH MAKE

WALL blHttl
BEWILDERED

YESTERDAY

l "tliUHU BnUKING BEWTHNUir TENDENCY 
STATEMENT BÏ RIIBBE| | JILL STREET MARKET

RUMORS OF INTERML 
TROUBLES II TOE O.S.

7 ■

I

;• Van Fleet 
Accused Me 
He Knew H

'

:
PASSENGER 8ERVICÉ 

OlMgow *° SL John, N, B. 
Halifax to Glasgow 

and between 
Montreal and Glasgow.

ert Reford Co, Limited sene
jSÜÜVb Prlnee Wlllllm ^«et.

Canadian Consolidated Shows 
Yncfense in Earnings of 
$4,572.548 — T. H. Rieder 
New President.

Action of Wisconsin German 
Representative, in Senate, 
Sent Prices Down in After
noon.

Government Has Strong C 
trol of Situation and is Pte- 
PAfcd to Meet Any Ger
man—American Outbreak.

(MeDOUOAU, a COWANS.)

eShcbeMet. General eetlsfwtlon was ex 
£*e7eed °e »U «Ides on President Wll 
sons address, and Its retention 
congress. It was felt today, with the 
WMOlttla carried, the uncertain-

on-

3The government ye* 
«toe against Captain 
Kfelst and five others 
utkctaring Are bombs 
to place them on 1> 
bound from American 
•nd France. Counsel 
apt» made three mo 
dM missal of the indie 
direction of a verdict 
oge tor a declaration 

JWe Van Fleet, w 
ever the trial In th< 
bletrlct Court, prompt 
tl|e motions, stating 
mon y contained ample 
gftilt of the defender 
chose to believe it 

“It Is for the Jury 
weight of the evidenc 
I feel compelled to i 
to go to the Jury.”

William L. Wempli 
the accused men, thei 
defence. He said he 
none of the accused i 
the. transactions comt 
government with crii 
Was admitted that Vo 

had made she 
tnaterials for bombs, 
ed over to the allege 
tor. Dr. Welther Sche 
under arrest but It 
they did all of these

The first witness 
was Von Kleist He 
was bom In German:

Traders Mixed Over Situa- 
lion at Washingt 
Stocks Advance in Morn
ing, But Recede ii After
noon.

Special to The Stand.rd.
Montreal. April 3.—The présenta- 

tion of a record breaking statement 
and the election of a new president 
were the two features of the annual 
shareholders' meeting of the Cana, 
diau Consolidated Rubber Company. 
Limited held today.

The financial statement, presented 
hy W. H. Robinson, the president, 
shewed net sales totalling 112,094,«96 
which Is an Increase of 94,672,648 
over last year. The volume of busi
ness done was the largest In the hie- 
tory of the company.

T. H. Rieder, former vice-president, 
was elected to the presidency. Major 
Victor E. Mitchell. K. C., succeeded 
Mr. Rieder as vice-president 

Another change in the board was 
the election of A. D. Thornton, one of 
the veterans of the company who fills 
an existing vacancy.

Canadian Consolidated Felt slightly 
Improved its position in 1916, coming 
out with a net profit of $4,150 against 
a deficit of $48,965 in 1915.

(Mcdougall & cowans.)
New York, April S—The reactionary 

tendency became more pronounced 
during the afternoon and appeared to 
be a reflection of LafoHette’s action 
in the senate and the postponement 
of action on the war resolutions until 
tomorrow. The advance at the open
ing had been made largely at the ex
pense of the short Interest with the 
public ready to buy on all substantial 
concessions. President Wilson's re
commendation that congress adopt 
war tax measures has been miscon
strued bv many persons In the finan
cial district, perhaps wilfully by some. 
His idea as understood by responsible 
bankers is that taxation shall be pro
vided to cover interest on the lnevi 
table war loans, and1 perhaps a certain 
proportion of the increased 
expenses of the government. But this 

; proportion is practically to be a small 
one. There is no* reason to suppose 
that any experiment in finance or half 
baked schemes will be countenanced 
by the federal reserve board upon 
which the government will lean heav
ily for the framing of its fiscal policy. 
There was good buying after the de
cline had extended to several points 
in many active Issues, and the market 
steadied itself very well before the 
close.

Considering the difficulty with which 
business gets itself transacted in 
Washington even in a national 
gency there is no room for dissatis
faction with the way the market act
ed today.

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
New York, April 3—Rumors of in

ternal troubles exposed and quoildy 
downed without publicity are circu
lating in financial circles.

it is Intimated that the government 
has a strong control on account of 
long preparations for uprisings 
man-American disturbances.

Wilson’s message Is an American 
message to an American people, nine- 
ten the of whom appear to endorse it. 
It will unite them.

The interpretation stock market- 
wise is bullish. It is suggested that 
as the market has been strong in an- 
ticipatlon of a war declaration it may 
react through timid selling and profit- 
tîkIn,5* there ,B a set-back it 
should afford good buying opportuni
ties. There will be a strong patriotic 
support. Shrewd buying will occur 
on the conviction that adequate de
fense Is to be provided for the nation, 
safety for investments thereby guar
anteed. while the corporation indi
cated will give higher Industrial effici
ency. This combination foreshadows 
a favorable condition we believe has 
not been discounted in the market 
and which overcomes the prospect of 
limited profits in war activities. Stan
dard rails and industrials are to be 
favored.

o a—
th^V.1rel,n PoMfr wool» beeleared up. but the letton ot contres» 

In «Mourning until tomorrow, ,toe-

In our market, the opening wu 
Î; “f® mon Mtintr Mi the 

trealng. On the weakness in New 
Yoik. trading became light, but the 
prtce changes were only fractional, 
locomotive was the strong feature 
ü!oü?/eü? ‘“.v11, “ «tlvanee ot tour

£,t!^m <£*nin«. Consolidât.
” Rubber and Canadian Fairbanks 
Companies published their statements
roîüTn™11™ b0th ■k®"*11 excellent

ïh**® ,re not «tire secu-l 
rities but show the phenomenal

TO TBS 1

or Ger-
New York. April 3.—Operations on 

the stock exchange today denoted the 
mixed feeling and bewilderment of 
traders arising from overnight de
velopments. The President’s mes
sage to Congress caused an irregular 
demonstration of strength at the 
opening, important shares, however, 
failing to respond in more than minor 
degree.

Selling for profits materially re
duced moet gains before the end of the 
first hour, but at noon prices recovered 
mid-way on a moderate resumption of 
demand. The entire list, with a few 
unimportant exceptions, fell back in 
the last half of the session, the re
versal being simultaneous with the 
failure of the Senate to take action on 
the war resolution.

War Bonds Stronger.
The only marked reflectioi 

new policy to which the government 
is committed was seen in the stronger 
tone of international war bonds, 
Anglo-French 5’s gaining 2 1-8 points, 
with 1% for City of Paris 6’s and a 
concurrent hardening of remittances 
to Paris. Lires also stiffened, but 
roubles yielded.

The irregular course of the stock 
market was indicated by the move
ments of such leaders as United States 
Steel and other active industrials. 
Steel made an extreme advance of 
over 2 points to 118 3-4 in the first 
half hour on buying of a seemingly 
substantial character, but fell back to 
H» »-8 closing at 116 1-8 a net loss of 
% a point.

hr
JTwto Sere* Man

ST. JOHN, R. Il uThAUFAI, H ft

Fer booklets, ratas, sell. 
Ing dates end other In- 
formationpros-,

^Smiuimur«mW,running

Do You Know? The M itime Steamship Cth t jjfÿ

L&i£ cSuÏÏnÆLïi-
hnrdrplü' N' ?;■ et Dipper Ha£ 
j>or, Beaver Harbor, Black'a Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Btete, Deer Islsud, Bed 
Store or SL George. Returning lube
JohnAs?InW*’ S' B" Tu«»d»y lor SL 

•»,- Bv', c*j'lD« at L'Btete or Seek 
J®1*** * Harbor. Beaver Harbor 

H"6or- «*»• 

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware-

sLONDON RiNCIALn of the lyHollingcr and Acmes 320 
italized for over $20,000,000.

McIntyre. Jupiter and McIntyre Extensions 
I acres were capitalized for $7,500,000.

NEWRAY'S 321 
$1.500,000—

One-thirteenth value of Hollinger-Acme,
One-fifth value of Mdntyre-Jupiter-PIenaurum.

And yet it has similar area—similar location 
—similar formation—similar indications.

Buy NEWRAY today. Biggest bargain in 
the mining share market.

' -

Mark Harris & Co.

andCUES PLEASED acres were cap

s'. Y. F. B.

NUMBER OF 
REGISTEREE

NEWS SUMMARY.Special to The Gtandard.
London, April 3.—President Wil

son’s speech caused a feeling of satis
faction in financial circles here as it 
is recognised that the

(Mcdougall * cowans.)
New York. April S—-It Is stated In 

well Informed copper quarters that 
Ray Consolidated Copper could sell 
metal to the government at 16 2-3 eta. 

Montreal, April 3—CORN—Amerl- ”ceot*7 named In the war conces- 
can. No. 2 yellow. 1.40 to 1.43. ,on* *®d! still earn at an annual rate

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 78: a^»°'UÎ. ** Î for the stock.”
No. 3, 76; extra No. 1 feed, 76. , * Y®* H?1 Is b6*ng called In impor-

BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.06- c,rclea to th® Point that
malting, 1.85. ’ U. S. Steel will earn Its present eell-

BUCKWH EAT—No. 2. 1.32. t?e market from revenues
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat Sf '’““fj31.7' War or pears this 

patents, ttrsts. 10.10; seconds, 9.60 fcetor Mvorsble to
strong bakers, 9.40; winter patents n,gner prtce* ,or the common stock.
choice, 9.60; ; straight rotters, 8.70 to _____ _ N. Y. F. B.
9.00: bags, 4.20 to 4.36. '------------

ROLLED OATS-BWs., 7.25 to 7.45; CANAD'AN FAWBANKa. 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.60. MORSE VERY PROSPEROUS.

MILLFBED—'Bran, 36 to 48; Shorts i,
39 to 40; Middlings, 41 to 42; MoulHe, Special «0 111, <

.45 to 50, Montreal sjLpi
'‘AY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13,50. banks-Morsetln 
POTATOES—Per hag, car lots, 2,75 pany's best ¥ea 

“ s'15' proBts amoonte.
„ „ preferred fljvtdelOttawa, April ".—sir George E. Fos- for distribution

Z ««r cent, on

hoped that the operators will be able $1.600.000. io cen^wSriSI
to furnish the requisite quantity of dividends sn thLt w“ paî<1 ,n
steam coal. AnouTer conference Ly mS”* c,rrted
be held later this month. on" , common .Lk Ce0t

E. 6 C. RANDOLPH.
raising of 

necessary credits wiU be considerably 
facilitated.

New York Exchange was firm to
day, and Parts improved on the belief 
that action would be taken regarding 
the exchange position.

In the money market It 1a the opln- 
ton that as soon as American finan
çai plans are dlsdoaed the bank rate 
will be lowered.

The stock market had a good tone 
on the president’s address and while 
no spectacular buying occurred a 
feehng of quiet confidence prevailed.

MONTREAL PRODUCE. acres were capitalized for <1 CM

One Auto for Ev 
pie in the Cou 

>Yettf Ratio W 
for Every 42 P

Stocks Recede Later.
Bethlehem and other munitions, as 

well as various equipments which usu
ally follow in the train of war shares, 
were one to four points higher at 
their best, but these issues also sur
rendered, for the most part, to pres
sure.

Rails suffered additional restraint 
by reason of unfavorable crop reports 
and earnings, the setback ranging 
from two to four points in coalers, 
trunk lines and grangers, to six points 
in Canadian Pacific. Shippings were 
less reactionary, with metals, oils and 
motors. Ohio Gas and Wilson Pack
ing. recent strong features, forfeited 
from two to almost four points.

Total sales amounted to 950,000 
•bares.

grand manan a s. co.
After ool 1st and nun

tie, a S. Grand runner ne-

iSIâîpl '
Le»T, Grand Manan Tburadaya Ylo 

a. m., for SL Stephen, returning fvc 
<lay T n. m. via Campobaiio, — - ■
»nd 3L Andrews, both w.yV 

Loam Grand Manan Saturday In 
a. m, round trip St. Andrew,. „lm-
his 1». m . both ways via Campobelto 
snd EastporL “«upoonuo

Atlantic Standard Time. I
________SCOTT D. QUPTim Mgr. '

n. y. quotations
From time to time, 

oeived from different 
country as to the nun 
1 stored with the rele 
people living In the c 
come statistics for tl 
try, which prove tha 
one automobile or mot 
twenty-nine persons I

idard.
I—Canadian 

M report» thè com- 
The total 

toMie.639 After 
$591,629 remained

(Mcdougall & cowane.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Beet Sug 97% 97% 95% 96% 
Am Car Fy . 71 71% 69 69
Am Loco . . 72 72 69% 70%
Am Bug . 112% „314 n, 1]3” 
Am Smelt . . 105% 106% 103% 102% 
Am Steel Fy 62% 63 62 62
Am Woolen . 64 54% 62% 63
Am Zinc .... 36% 37% 36% 36% 
Anaconda . . 85 85% S3% 83?
A H and L Pfd 70 70% 69 69
Am Can ... .. 61% 61% 60 
Atchison . . 105 
Balt and Ohio 79 
Bald Jvoco .. . 62%
©eth Steel . 142 
Butte and Sup 46

<1

l ^ S tâtes, while a year a
m one to forty-two. Bra 

■ for Increases by a'gai
, Transportation Bldg., Montreal

Toronto, London, New York, Boston 
Buffalo, Detroit

MONTREAL SALES. lion cars and trucks t 
tal registration at the 
eluding all duplicates 
the gain for the twelv 
ing 1,070.143, or 4 pe 
pared with the end oi 
during the entire yeai 
68^998. so that tlie in 
was nearly double the 
ing record.
\ striking illustrât 

nomenal growth that 
is the fact that whe 
States were entitled 
having passed the 100 
glstratlon at the end o 
of tjie past year fount 
In this class. Moreo 
was the only State w 
cars in 1915, but ik 
Ohio, Dlinois, Penneyl 
fornie 
ch£a 
ed class while Texas 
only 2,813 less than tt 

For the first time 
tistics for Texas are a 
of the Individual cou 
{whom the cars and ti 
©red having been corn- 
total ot 197,687 motor 
In the State at the en 
year, when only estlm 
able on Texas registn 
was credited with o 
ports of the county c 
this figure should have 

Last Year's Pi 
During the year of

TRAVELLING?(Mcdougall & cowans.)
Morning.

Montreal, Tuesday, April 3rd— 
Steamships Com—1W @ 39%, 225 (§■ 

69%. 25 û 4a
Steamships Pfd—10 @ 85%, 25 @ 

^Brazilian—*0 0 42U. 5 @ 43%, 24 

Textile—45 @ 83.
Can. Cement Com—25 @ 64. 50 ®

«%- ^
Steel Canada—150 @ 68, 75 (S’ 67% 

805 « 67. 86 fn 67 U.
Doro. Iron Pfd—5 91%.
Dom. Iron Com—250 65%. 460 @

«6. 25 n 65%, 175 @ 65%, 25 ® 65%. 
85 H 65%.

Civic Power—20 @ 81%.
New War Ixmn—2,500 @ 95%, 12,- 

Of) 96.
rvn. Car Oom—35 @ 31%. 50 @

56%
105 104 104
"9 78% 78%
M 60% 60%

143% 138 142
-, <6% 45% 46%

_ 63 51% 62
( lies and Ohio 60% 60% 59%
Chino------- .. 59 59% 58% 69

92% 94% 92% 92%
163% 164%

• ■ 71 72% 70% 70%
• SO 30 28% 28%

42 41 41
114% 114% 114% 114% 
'P 167% 167%
S4% 34% 33% 33%

128 125% 125%

r 3CSXB
0 We Recemmend 9

□ Anglo-French
Q Bonds

to Yield 7% |
J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO. 

Bisk Bldt„ St. John, N X

rpreverC F

WhtlN YOU MAKE YOUR WILL
If you wish to appoint your wife as Executrix and 

Trustee under your will why not assist her to cany the 
heavy burden by appointing this Company 
ecutor and Co-Trustee?
she ü be .reÜe.vedL1of *e burdensome details and 
vMtmélts ,nvaluable ““‘«tance in regard to in-

60
Cent Leath .
Can Pac ..
Crue Steel 
Erie Com ..
Erie 1st Pfd . 42 
Gr Nor Pfd .
Gen Elect . . 168 
Gr Nor Ore .
Indus Alcohol 128 
Inspira Cop . 61% 62% ~C1% ‘ÔÏ 
Kenne Cop . 48% 46% 46% 46
Lehigh Val . 69
Mer Mar Pfd 86 
Mex Petrol
Miami Cop . 42*î 42% 42

a”d H <r>% 46% 43% 43%
N Y Cent . . 97 97u. oci^ ««•«/
Nor and West 133 
Nor Pac ..
Nat Lead .. .59% 59% 68 
Nevada Cons 24% 24% 24 
Penn ...
Press St I Car 
Reading Com 98 
Repub Steel 
St Paul ..
Sou Pac ..
Sou Rail .
SIoss .. .
Studebaker . 99% 99% 96 
Union Pac . 141

159 360

«• Co- Ex-
o

a, have joined v 
ctertzed as the tTHE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY

C. H. FERGUSON,
69 65% 66% 

83% *4% 
• 92% 93% 90% 90% GRAVEL ROOFING r tor*N. B86«1%.

Toronto Ry—10 6» 87. 5 @ 87%. 
Detroit United—75 @ 116, 25 ® 

116%, 25 ST 115%. a
Can. Car rtd—50 @ 74. 10 @ 73. 
(.eneral Electric—55 <fl 112 
Smelting -6 « 31%. 5 ift 31%. 

l^Rtordon—35 'a 136, 240 @ 127, 0 @

McDonalds— 165 (q 134.
Wayagamack—35 e 80.
Beotia—loo ioo.
Quebec Ry—50 ft 27, 110 Oi 27K 
Lyall— 60 Op 79%.
Spanish Rivet^25 @ 17. 50 01 17% 
^Wtpton-50 r, 55, 25 @ 55%, 25 

@ 65%, 16 @ 56. 25 fii 55%
Penmans Ltd—20 @ 73, 25 a 73%

9 57' 125 ® r,S, 25 @ MH =5 @ 68%. 50 @ 59, 110 ® 60,

42% Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings * specialty 
Phone M 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

97% 96% 96% 
133 131% 131%

• • 106% 106% 105% 105%
Mcdougall & cowains

Members of the Montreal Stock Exch

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD

53 t24 anger,!li 53% 53% 63% 
r 78% 79% 78 
' 66% 98% 95% 96 
- 84% 85 83 83%

83% 8314 81% 81% 
.. 96% 96% 95% 95% 

29% 28% 28% 
• -• 71 72 68 68%

78%

the Union foundry and Machine Works, ltd.
Engineer* and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John Phone W..t IS

G- H- WARING. Manager.

* \
, 'Of all markets
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Offiess: Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
CaansstM by Privets Wire.

HsUfas.
96% Was Ana

Par Over
U S stl Com 117% 118% 115% 116% 
U S Rub .. .. 58% 60% 57% 87% 
xrtah Cop . . 113% 114% 111 m% 
Westinghouse 52% 62% 52% 62% 

e<^°' Loco—50 @ 60%. 25 @ 60, 15*u S Steel Pfd 118%. 118% 118 118%

t ©'sol'11''’3 HdL"'S -® 84?i' 2 @ 84.

Can. Cement Pfd—to op 94.
^Dom. Iron Com—K- ® 65%, 15

Shawlnlgan—5 op 123%.
Civic Power—40 Ov 81%.
Dom. War Loan—too @ 95%
New War Loan—1.000 to 96%
Can. Car Com—50 to 31.
Detroit United—25 to 115%
Osn. Oar Pfd—25 toi 73%
Ogflvles—5 @ 140 
Maple Milling Co—25 @ 111%
Htordon—25 to 126. 
wnrmgnmaek—100 to 80.
Quebec Ry—id f, 27%.
Lyall—75 r<8 79%.

50

Afternoon, TIRE INSURANCE
{WK-The SprinsfieM hr# ««d Marine Insurance Co.

Anaemia, or blood t 
la caused by the hea 
ranged, and if the hear 
ened it cannot pump 
•hould. As a result th 
impoverished, and it 1 
Ing qualities. The fat 
and thin, and the lips

MONTREAL MARKETS General Assets, He,943,902.se Cash Capital, «2,800,000,00.
Net Surplus, ItSSMTSAS.y(McDOUGAIX A COWANS.)

Bid. Ask. Knewlton & Gilchrist,@

Appllcatlens for Agents Invited.
Ames Holden Com. .. ... n
Ames Holden Pfd.....................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 42%
Canada Car ........................
Canada Car PfdL „ 73
Canada Cement .. „e 64
Can. Cotton .. .. ,e 
Civic Power .. .. w 
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. .. „
Dora. Iron Pfd. _
Dom. Iron Cxun. ....
Dom. Tex. Com.............
Lauren tide Paper Co. .. 184
MacDonald Com....................13
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 99 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 73
Quebc Railway........................
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. 123 
Spanlh River Com. ... .. 17% 
Spanish River Pfd. .. .. go
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 40
Toronto Ralls..........................

19 Agente.62 TUBESjn>43
30%, 31% la a weakness, tiredn

si •74 weight
When those sufferin 

watery blood start ti 
Hsipt and Nerve Pilti 
change from the outs

Every dose introduce 
those vital elements 
make it rich and red. 
take on the rosy hut 
weight Increases, and 
ing thrills with a new

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fn 
writes: “When I was 
at general house work 
strength and became 
dwon. For over a y 
bad with anaemia. A 
to try MHbum's Het 
Fills so •! got a box a 
dose I felt and loofce 
ter I decided to get : 
I had taken them I 
only in strength, bot i 
or, ànd best of all w*

Mill)urn’s Heart an 
•re 50c. a box; three 
pt all dealers or mail 
peipt of price by TH1 
POv LIMITED, Toron

GILBERT G. MURDOCH FOR64%

STEAM BOILERS51
.. 81 

... 33 

.. 116% 

... 133%

81%

Print* Map, ri et. John and SurroUfiSK*,
M 6
1.14 THERE’S NOTHING LIKE IT

RED BALL ALE OR PORTER

Makers are without stocka and thos* 
in dealers hands are very few, but we 
at* still able to fill orders quickly from 
oor stocks in New Glasgow. U la tom! 
satisfactory to submit your «mot égwot. 
ti cations of requirements and harau,

L MATHESON & CO. IM 
Boiler Makers 

New Glssrow, Nova Seoth.

92
.. 65% 65%

BromptraTl^^lg^;
Tram Power—125 @ 37. *

83 86
187
14

101WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. 73% €1 A27%(Mcdougall & cowans.)
......... 195%

1»276

NEW YORK COTTON
(Mcdougall «

Hleb.

isr . n ton* lî!,? "' PUt “P,*” mo,t convenient form, in car-

wssraüs 2=1-
hypimiu.ly ..

66%,
87% r- MeIM

FMoey, Vlsdder.snd a

»y, hat,Q IC. P. ft. EARNINGS INCREASE. SIMEON JONES, Ltd. k. A. t. CUSH î SON, étntnl ContractorsCOWANS). 
Low.
19.24 
18.95

Close.
19.65
19.25
18.24

.. .. 19.64

Brewers
St. John, IN. B.

• • •• • • 19.31 
.. .. -. 18.41

18.54
18.16
18.25 18.46 D. J. » CO. S'

t

■ ; -
: - t

absolutely fireproof.

HOTEL CHELSEA
Wrat Twenty-thlrd «., et 7th At*,. 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

«00 ROOMS 400 BATHS
Roam, with pdjslnlng bath, 

11.00 and SIM,
«Vitra, parier, bedroom and bush, 

$3.00 and upward.
«<* Breakfast 3*0, t^, 

Special Luncheon, 60c. m ' 
Table d'Hbte Dinner, TSe. tra 

Cafe attached.
Ta Raaoh Hotel Chelese.

Shorn Fennsylvsnla Station, 7th 
Avanuo oar aouth to 33d street; 

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 181 Street;

Utorswacna. Kris. Reading, Bett- 
taore 6 Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. 
taha lid etraat crosetown car 
salt to Ratal Chelsea.

Prtartpal etsanshtp Ptara, Phot 
West 33* Street take 2M etraat 
eroagtowB ear.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP #F 
NEW YORK.

Tax

Exempt
INVESTMENT 

TeNet T%
W you are locking tor a Well 

Secured Public Utility Invest- 
■eat exempt from taxation and 
giving a particularly good re- 
torn, we have Juat the Security 
you require, and one which wa

Particulars, on Request

Eastern Securities Cl. ltd
Investment Bankers.

MS. MaCMURRAY, 
Managing Director, 

Halifax, N. S.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

mr Tfm*■ np3i

mm

T»s
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WlLSW’S
# Van Fleet Overrules Motions Designed to Free the 
Accused Men—Captain Von Kleist on Stand Denies 
He Knew He Was Violating the Law.

“The National Smoke”t
Boston, April 3—Patriotism and 

home yearning glowed In the deep 
blue eyes of a pretty little blonde wo- 
man of finely intellectual countenance 
who sat in a big chair by a hotel win* 

naturalized: After a bftef career at overlooking Beacon Hill and, 
sea he worked a farm In Sullivan
county, moving from there to Hobok- , 8 weBt Bnd roofs, said, in muei- 
en In 1912. It was on March, 1916, he *“• pFeclee French: “I «hall be very, 
said, that a friend told him Dr. \Pry to &et home to my dear
Scheele wanted to see him. Bcbeele, lJ58la' ,a
he said, gave him $26 a week to as* J,h?n’ after a pau8« Bh« added: “It 
sist him in a fertilizer business. At wfll be a new Russia that will greet 
different times, he said, be saw the “8 on °??r returns—the Russia of our 
other defendants at Scheele1 s house, dr5£ma; ,
and one day he found two unloaded . Ttte lonely little woman spoke for 
bombs in Scheele’s laboratory. He did her8e“ and her husband .who was ab- 
not attach much importance to that, eent “om her for a day, on a journey 
however, any more than he did to to~. New island industrial center, 
the receipt by Scheele of chemicals The couple are Mr. and Mrs. An- 
and acids, as such things were used , rew Bu*°ta of Petrograd. They have 
in the manufacture of fertilizer. been travelling in this country a year,

The witness explained his going to ,n the interest of relief for the war- 
see Wolf von Igel by saying that Dr. ?*rt®*cen Lithuanians. Mr. Bulota is a 
Scheele told him it would be worth Lithuanian and his wife a Russian. Mr. 
his while to make Von I gel’s acquaint- BU*ota was formerly a member of the 
ance. He admitted speaking freely Duma, serving two terms in that body 
to Detective Barth and Barnitz of the . v 1912» when
bomb squad, and said he did so be- credible that It ever should become the
cause he had no idea that anything he medium for freeing the Russian peo-
had done was in violation of the law. ple- He *8 B member of the Labor

As the direct examination of Von paJ'Ity;
Kleist indicates that the defence is Naturally, the epochal changes t&k-
going to be that the men on trial Place in Russia have been follow-
were innocent assistants of conspira- ed ’with emotional interest by this 
tors, It is expected that the cross- ■«« exiled couple, 
examination of Von Kleist, which be- Until recently Mr. and Mrs. Bulota
gins this morning, will be a severe weI*e accompanied on their Amerl- _ , , . „
one. The government maintains that can t0ur b7 a Lithuanian woman of York, April -—In the minds of
all of the defendants knew precisely more advanced years than them- srdat bankers here the time is at hand
what they were doing and that they 8elve8- Mme. Julia Zemaite, known in "hen finance will become the leading
were actively engaged in a oonspir- her native land as a writer of much Iactor ,n the ̂ ar a"di in consequence
acy to destroy merchant ships by torce °n patriotic subjects. i JJ** a£e d .tb,e^rt.8 ,*° mo*
means of bombs. Together the three have visited the blUze ^nance t0 tho e"d *hat **

chief American cities, addressing audi- be uaed to PTf8frv®. Yn Ü®4 
ences of Lithuanians and Russians in bommeree England s trade and the
behalf of suffering Lithuania. On com- tn}?® n°PL™i1!?£<1 «nrt in
ing east, Mr. and Mrs. Bulota parted In preserving that trade and in 
company temporarily with Mme. Ze- oruahln« rGwmi%8 wor d-seeking 
moite whf> " ,v conquest Germany itself will be serv-in inHrnonJfnHt • JT ed for its future good. Bankers are
1 îv^tnn fîxV'mVh Dg' mobilizing finance for international
MrTn5v™ iTï PltXBb^ preservation and not for the assist-
51; Quarters ance and encouragement of specula-
day betfore yesterday at the Common-, tlve movea in the various markets.
7o!tl„h J? n , ®»6 t?6y haXeT” | Money will be needed for purposes
ceived visits from Russians and Lith- other than those of speculation. The 
U^S!®.nB *aJere8t®d in their work. immediate trend of foreign exchange

T°djSy’ Bu.lota waa In Hartford ; will be governed almost entirely by 
arranging dates tor further addresses, j the result of the assemblage of con- 
Hls next speaking date is April 1 in i gross and President Wilsons’ address 
Connecticut Although the change in to that body today.

regime in Russia fills the Lithuan
ians with hope, there is still need of 
much work In their behalf, said Mrs. 
Bulota today, and the couple 
yet fix a date for their return to their 
country.

Mrs. Bulota is an active co-yorker 
with her husband. She is president of 
a patriotic society known as the Zlbue- 
11s, or “Spark of Life" League. In her 
work in this dountry she has address 
ed numerous audiences in behalf of 
the Lithuanian National Relief Fund.

“We speak in Russian or Lithuan
ian, and sometimes in both in a single 
evening," she said today. "I speak 
very little English, tout a little French, 
and that helps me in meeting persons 
of education. The American people 
have been wonderfully kind to us,” 
she continued, her eyes sparkling with 
animation, “and we have made many 
friends among them."

The interviewer wondered under 
what circumstances such a charming 
little person as Mrs. Bulota would fail 
to make friends among Americans, 
and suggested that Bostonians only 
need hear of her presence in the city 
to extend courtesies to her.

She smiled and said, “That is pro
bably true, but after all. I long for 
Russia again, and particularly now 
that she is free."

icannot

Jhe government yesterday closed its 
edge against Captain Charles von 
Kleist and five others accused of man 
uCactwrlng fire bombs and conspiring 
to place them on board steamships 
bound from American ports to England 
and France. Counsel tor the defend
ants made three motions, one for a 
dismissal of the indictments, one for 
dfrection of a verdict of acquittal and 
oge tor a declaration of a mis-triul.

Jtodge Van Fleet, who has presided 
©tar the trial in the United States 
^Strict Court, promptly denied all of 
the motions, stating that the testi
mony contained ample evidence of the
31

"It is tor the Jury to consider the 
weight of the evidence," he said, “and 
I feel compelled to allow this case 
to go to the Jury."

William L. Wemple, of counsel tor 
the accused men, then opened for the 
defence. He said he would show that 
none of the accused men entered into 
lhA. transactions complained of by the 
government with criminal Intent. It 
•was admitted that Von Kleist and the 

had made shells and bought 
materials for bombs, which they turn- 

^ ©d over to the alleged chief conslra- 
^ tor. Dr. Welther Scheele, who Is now 

under arrest, but It was held that 
they did all of these things Innfaent-

The first witness tor the defence 
waa Von Kleist He testified that he 
was born In Germany, but had been

Y range tor over Bos-

CigarDispels gloom—disperses care — gives 
you a uniformly enjoyable cigar.

Every “Bachelor" Cigar

l___ BACHELOR ^
69

IfH Andrew WilsonAfrSg

of the defendants. If the Jury 
to believe It

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
it seemed in-

.ARCHITECT.
HAROLD A. ALLEN,

FRED J. McINERNEY. ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
seep out all Wind and Duet aiwund 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6t ’Phone 2479

Custom Tailor.
21 Dock Street.Architect,

86 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2891-21. Phone M 2300.GREAT BANKERS TO
FINANCE THE ALLIES.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
98 Prince Wm. St :: ’Phone M 2740

A. E. TRA1NOR,
Jy. R. A. CORBETT. 

General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

’Phone H. 1974.

Custom Tailor
(Succès, to E. MePartland.) 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed & Repaired.
Goods Called For and Delivered.

72 Princess St .. Tel. Main 1618-41.

i

and registration kept pace fairly welt 
the National Automobile Chamber of 
Commerce putting the total output for 
the year at 1,617,708 motor vehicles. 
The total retail price paid for these 
cars and trucks by American and 
foreign buyers la given as $1,088,028,- 
678. Passenger-car production waa 
put at 1*526,678, valued at $921,378,000. 
Motortruck output totalled 92,180, re
presenting $166,660,273. The average 
price for passenger ©are was $606 and 
for commercial vehicles, $180.

New York Is still In the lead, with 
279,406 cars and trucks, although Ohio 
and Illinois have made tremendous 
strides, Ohio now having 262,179 reg
istrations and Illinois 261,300. Penn
sylvania ranks fourth, with 230,648, 
and California fifth, with 212,918. In 
the class now having between 100,000 
and 200,000, Texas leads the van with

^ . ..___197,687, with Iowa 172,791. Michigan
From time to'time, statlstlCB "e re- ^ only other 8tate wlth OTer 160.

oelvcd from dieermtState» In the 000 havlng 1£,9.G39. The others range 
country as to the number cf cars reg- ,rom IndlMa, wlth mi38 4,,^, t0 
Istered w th J-he relative number of N6brMta- ^q, 101,201, after which 
people living In the mminunity. Now M abrapt drop to New Jersey, with 
come statistics for the entire coon- 76,108.
try, which prove that ttere j* ”®” A comparison with the ranking of 
one automobile or motor truck toevery toe ,eidta^ states last year shows 
twenty-nine persons In toe United ttat a oonsld6rable change has taken 

1* States, while a year ago the ratio was place In their order. Ohio took sec*- 
4 one to forty-two. Breaking all records ond place avay ^ nitnois during 
^ for increases by again ofover a mil- ,916 ^ pean.y,™,,, changed

lloa MTS and truck» In a year, toe to- pta0M with California by moving up 
tol registrotton at the end of 191J. M- to fourth place. Texas, due to toe 

ding aU duplicate», was 8,841,7*8. toct uiat toe 1916 estimate was low, 
!b* •Sf„*Sthe ‘welTe mo?th* has lumped into sixth place lmmed:
lng 1,070.143, or 4 per Mnt. as com- lately ahead of Iowa, which occupied 
pared with toe end of 1916. The gain that portion last gear. Michigan has 
during the entire year 1916 was only been moved back to eight niece be- 68^998, so that the increaselast year cause of Texas suddenly attaining a 
was nearly double the highest preced- position ahead of it, and Indiana. Min
ing record. nesota, Massachusetts, and

A striking «lustration of toe phe- aln retain their places next In 
nomenal growth that has taken place Kansas has displaced Missouri next 
Is the fact that whereas only tight position, and Nebraska Is 

area were entitled to toe credit of ahead ol New Jereey The ln
having passed the 100.000 mark to re- wh,ch the Western States have been 
glstration at toe end of 1915 toe close, buying oars Is further accentuated by 
of toe past year found fifteen States Washington usurping the place held 
In this class Moreover, New York ji^t year by Connecticut The South- 
waa the only State with over 200,000 : ora States have also been gaining 
''f™ 10 b but now four others, ground, and Oklahoma and Georgia
Ohio, Illinois Pennsylvania, and Call- have Jumped ehead ot South DakJUi
'^ Jrave Joined what might be Maryland, Tennessee, and Colorado, 
chsracterlzed as the superdistfnguish- 
ed class while Texas is credited with 
only 2,813 less than this number.

For the first time registration sta
tistics for Texas are available, reports 
of the Individual county clerks with 
Whom the cars and trucks are regist
ered having been complied, showing a 
total otf 197,687 motor vehicles In use 
In the State at the end of 1918. Last 
year, when only estimates were avail
able on Texas registrations, the State 
was credited with only 90,000. Re
ports of the county clerks show that 
this figure should have been 137,307.

Last Year’s Production 
During the year of 1916 production

NUMBER OF 
: REGISTERED MOTOR 

CMS III 0. S.

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manu facturera.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories, * 

St. John, N. B.

BAKERS.
jas. Mclennan,

TailorST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M 2148.

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

IZZARD’S BAKERY. M. T. COHOLAN, 
Merchant Tailor,

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-II ,

One Auto for Every 29 Peo
ple in the Country — Last 
lYear Ratio Wm One Car 
for Every 42 People.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria St., ’Phone M. 1930-11

W. A. MU.nRU 
Carpen ter-Co n tr _c.or 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129Children Cry for Fletcher’s For Quality and Style Try 

A. DRESK1N,
GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF 
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.
194 Metcalf Street ’Phone, M 654-21.

E. R. Reid, President 
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1742.

Custom Tailor.•IMF:A Phone M. 435-21596 Main Street

i
i GRANT & HORNE 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Mfiin-244C.Is Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
— and has been made under his per- 

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
g-cvco*4*4 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops -and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

mm EDWARD BATES■ >
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
60 Duke S

: ■:
I/

I \\
/ iRjrr I l

John. N. B.I Ilf
)UR,i

•Phone M 786.!

Wlscon-
order. fjPPl ELEVATORSUN

WEE1*1
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb W'ait- 
E. S. STEPHENSON A, CO., 

St. John, N. B.

Rt

itn ■ M

mml EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

mi

■

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS SlipMl
'.'A,v;.

i Bears the Signature of
THE WORKING MAN’S 

CHANCE.IitIN MESOmill b. OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 
$1.00 and $1.26.

Blue and Black, all sixes.
F. S. THOMAS,

ip-HSi> *t
a in'AuRev. Leonard Dixon Winning 

High Commendation with 
Soldiers Along the Tigris.

|m«In Use For Ov» 30 Years n 539-545 Main St., 'Phone M 1274

HARNESS.rriFr R?The Kind You Have Always Bought i"\£7*
We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,At a Ume when the campaign InWas Anaemic
Fer Over a Year

9 and 11 Market Square.Mesopotamia divides interest with the 
western front it is gratifying to Can
adians to know that a young Toronto 
clergyman, Rev. Leonard Dixon, son 
of Rev. Canon Dixon, ievwinnlng high 
commendation tor his leadership of 
the Y. M. C. A. forcée among the Brit
ish and Indian soldiers in their opera
tions along the Tigris. After a con
valescence ln India he is back again 
at the front.

A writer in "The Young Man of In-

«THE SOURCE OF OUR WEALTH AND POWER’’

The future of our city depends upon our industrial growth. Our per
manent prosperity and continued progress depend upon our home industrial 
establishments. It is a striking fact, but a true one, that industry alone 
can build a city. Cities have tried every other means and failed. Some 
have spent thousands of dollars in advertising various other claims— 
without result. People are delighted, of course, to know “Life is really 
worth living’’ in this city or in that city with its beautiful parks, its won
derful drives and all those other features so long and fruitlessly enumerat
ed in appeals to the aesthetics of humanity. But humanity itself has found 
that life is too easily shortened by hunger, misery and want in those same 
cities if no employment is found to sustain the people.

We must boost everlastingly and undividedly if we are to turn our 
dreams of a greater city into the solid iron and granite of established fact.

This city needs and is big enough to demand the whole devotion of all 
its citizens. “Made at Home" is a good enough slogan for any buyer in this 
or any other market. <,

Remember that every dollar spent for an article of local production 
contributes to the prosperity and growth of our city.

’Phone Main 448.

MACHINE WC-.KS.

NOYES MACHINE CO.Anaemia, or blood turning to water, 
la caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and if the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood as it 
should. Ae a result the blood becomes 
impoverished, and it loees it# nourish, 
lng qualities. The face becomes pale ‘ dia,’ who himself, worked in Meso£ 
and thin, and the lips bloodless. There potamia Bays: "It is because the Meÿ

opotamia list of ills is so much longer 
than any other that the Y. M. C. A. 
has felt a special call to carry the 
Ced Triangle up the Gulf. A little 
over a year ago an irrepressible young 
Canadian set up shop in a bamboo hut 
in Busrn. In these palatial quarters 
where the roof wia porous to heaven 
the walls porous tP the desert and the 
Root—but there was r.o floor at all— 
Leonard Dixon placed the soul of 
goodness In things evil.

"With a temperature of over 120 de
grees when Dixon went there, he 
started/ cinema shows and athletics, 
ran service tournaments, writing and 
reading tables, and then, Tearing 
things in the hands of -lesser men. 
sought other worlds to conquer, closer 
to the firing line."

A leader ln India under the London 
Missionary Society writes: “My poor 
Christian women who earn a living by 
making embroidery have given front 
their meagre wages nearly $4.00 to 
help Mr. Dixon in his great work 
among the suffering Indian and Brit
ish soldiers."

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson 8L—Look for the Sign.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phones: M-229; Residence M-2268.

la a weakness, tiredness and loss of
weight

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see • 
change from the outset

Every dose introduces Into the blood 
Ithose vital elements necessary to 
paire it rich and red. The pale cheeks 
take on the rosy hue of hesdth, the 
weight Increases, and the whole be
ing thrills with a new life.

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B., 
writes: “When I was a girl working 
at general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
dwon. For over a year I was very 
bad . with anaemia. A friend told me 
to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills so <1 got a box and when it waa 
done I felt and looked so much bet
ter I decided to get six more. When 
I had. taken them I had gained not 
only in strength, but in flesh and col- 
or, and best of all was good health.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille 
©re 50c. a box; three bones for $1.26 
at ell dealers or mailed direct on re- 
fceipt of price by THE T. MILBURN 
PO* LIMITED, Toronto, On*

E. O. LEAHEY,“G. B.”
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. E.
Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 275.

PHOTOGRAPHS.CHOCOLATES
Your lamily and friends want your 

Photograph. COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St. John, N. B.

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

KANE & RING, 
General Contractors, 

85 14 Prince William Street 
’Phone M 2709-41.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B. Perk, Lard, Sausages. Sugar Cured 

Hama and Bacon.CONTRACTORS.
For sale at all grocers. Aek tor 

Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St 'Phone 2177]

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to. PATENTS.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks 
cured. Fetherstonhaugh and 
Palmer Building, St John."

Sid March 31, schrs Mary E. Lynch, 
Stonlngton; James L. Maloy. Bangor; 
Fannie F. Hall, Bucksport; Annie and 
Reuben, Stonlngton, Me.

FRED T. WALSH.
68 'Wmain St ’Phjkiie M-2381-21.
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IANANS.S. CO.
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POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.

Aqua Vitae
WHISKY—the liquor distilled from 

grain and malt, probably originated among 
the Celtic inhabitants of Scotland, as the 
name is from the Celtic, meaning “Water of 
Life." It was first known as AQUA VITAE 
and used only as a medicine; it was first 
used as a drink in Scotland in the XVII. 
Century.

WHYTE and MACKAY SCOTCH 
stands out in strong relief amongst the many 
brands offered for sale on this market, as it is 
medicinally recognized as pure, toning and 
invigorating drink of quality, flavor, strength 
and purity.

For your health's sake use WHYTE fit 
MACKAY’S.

At your dealer’s.

If

I
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~n?*JS?,rhli^r tlm*- whn« afterwar It wtU probably reach the lm- 
m*ns® *<*•! of three hundred millions, 
and the men of the various Forestry 
Battalions will probably handle fifty 
per cent, of this.

Germany at present. Is rapidly de
pleting her forests for war purposes, 
so that her export trade which was 
m the neighborhood of $80,000,000 
per year will be paralysed.

After the war, there will be an Im
port of the same amount, in addition 
to what Is required to replenish their 
depleted stock. It ds also estimated 
that to reconstruct France, Belgium, 
Poland, Serbia and Montenegro, It will 
take half a billion dollars worth of 
Canadian lumber, and as the men and 
mills of the Canadian Forestry Bat
talion are right on the spot, there is 
no reason why the lumber should not 
be all Canadian, cut by 
from New Brunswick.

This great opportunity for all men 
from the experienced logger to the 
young milhnan Just embarking upon 
life's career should not be lost sight of 
as this opens the way to a perman
ent knowledge of conditions In Eur- 
otpe, which on the return to civil life, 
will enable him to earn thousands of 
dollars yearly.

The Forestry Battalion with offices 
at the Armouries, Sussex, is willing and 
anxious to receive all those who wish 
to talk the matter over.

$L3Min flftanbwti link Bcnnp’e note Book__ III 'Tl
b. Y. MAOBNNON. * iia.

The•y use pape

«Mrrur.s'sjs-ix .Krxurs.tT*y *• «tool, saylm, Helo, Mary, doyou wuntre tocLry

SStoTS TollT “d her 8W1M"1 c“carry wra
Olttawt. she, mad all rite. And afttr ,koel aha 

HrtoTjIarÿ1*” **** ,*tU“, there- and I aUrtM

la*. Shu ^5 îlfrite'*7 en7thlBI' “d 1 *<’pp ™»Wn* past, think-

h *11 °n my own frunt atepa a wile and then I went In thee 
*®t 2 apple, and came out and wawked peat her agen hold- •a* toe 2 apple, and saying. Halo, Mary.

Her not saying anything, and I 
madder than wat I thawL
,eWi«dmLh^‘ h0™e,age"' and ma waa sewing In her room on toe 
eewing maaheen, and 1 eed, Ma, can I have 2 sent,*

s •«* ma, lient lt enufr that sugar la up agen and 
of n , t "”nU “°re * <hmea 'wltll0”t yon asking for 2 sent, lusted
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Looking for Efficiency in BeltingYearly fiubecrtptlone: IRegister Your Letters. 
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"n't tire fighting fat a worthy purpose, and me shall not lap damn 

until tha purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

Wateilkepp on going, thinking, O, ahesour arms

I« always food and jive, the mortCanadianswe can
aH i aabafactery results whether in dry, 

” damp or dusly places, or in the open 

Speclslly adapted fog Cross Running. made you 
toe InAnl 
every ate) 
thus appr 
'Let ue el 
models 6
Make up

WITH UNCLE SAM AT WAR. Inet to the Governor. It wlU be no
ticed that Mr. Foster's Instructions to 
Engineer Wetmore in regard to tha 
cancellation of the contract were giv
en on March SOth, the very day on 
which he was summoned by the Gov- 
emor. Evidently the premier desig
nate wasted no time In wielding the 
political axe which had been well shar
pened for him by his political hench
man and camp-follower, Edward S. 
Carter.

The situation Is very plain. If the 
Murray Government Itad been return- 
ed the Perry Point bridge would have 
been built. Mr. Foster has cancelled 
the contract and Intimates that It 
not be built at all. The people of 
Kings County elected Hon. Mr. Mur
ray and bis colleagues by a fine ma
jority, thereby repudiating the Foster- 
ites and particularly Mr. Carter. Non- 
they must pay for their good Judg
ment and loyalty by toe loss of 
much needed utility. But It Is safe to 
say that if they had the choice again 
they would do Just what they did be
fore, and would prefer to lose the 
Perry Point bridge, no matter how 
necessary it might be, rather than 
elect Edward S. Carter or any of the 
Foster crew to the provincial legisla
ture.

to. .^enT*t^,f„rXrU^t aV^’Æ Z ** ^

6awt 8
Mary afCli 16111118 jelly toeen8 mt eeting them,

Helo, she eed.
And I sat down and she helped me eet the Jelly beene. 

madder. “° matUr how mad you thInk a persln Is they cood be

The entry of the United States into 
the world war on the side o* the En
tente Allies, will Involve more or less 
readjustment of existing conditions so 
far as Canada is concerned, but the 
extent of this change will depend al
together upon the status the United 
States assumes as a belligerent

The outstanding consideration is of 
course whether the United States will 
participate as one of the Allied na
tions bound by the convention which 
pledges no separate agreement with 
the enemy on the part of any of them, 
but that all shall continue the strug
gle against Germany until all In con
cert agree to peace terms. All other 
arrangements, including those which 
naturally will most affect Canada on 
account of her geographical proximi
ty to the United States will depend 
upon the answer to this question.

If the United States Congress to
day goes as far as President Wilson 
intimated In his speech that he de
sired to go, the republic to the south 
of us will enter fully Into the conflict. 
It may not be advisable to send troops 
to Europe but Japan did not send 
troops, and yet did most valuable work 
In her own area. It Is to be expected, 
however, that the American navy will 
actively co-operate with the Entente 
and may take over the work of con
voying transports across the Atlantic 
and assisting to keep the trade routes 
open. In such an event there might 
be a closer concentration of the Bri
tish navy in the actual war waters 
and, possibly, another attempt to force 
the Germans to a test of "Der Tag.” 

Of less Importance to the war cause

sente 
.and then I wawk- 

saying, Helo,

fsamxmesxmmmmm; 1 Waterl1 PUN FOR THE 
ASSISTANCE OF ROBIN 

POULTOF KEEPERS

I -narrow partiZanship" |
«

Easter Jewelrp(Moncton Times.) nue.

iZx s sjstsz'sss 
ess fi”mcsrrJOhnh &zsss&zsvz ss z;

The present war w„, see a great ~atToTSSE .“&»

BSJSiF'rr* rsrsrs ss srs s: ^SaSSSS "r? if? ssss,; avary and useful commodities. It It lm- his rolteagues m tooîlh rh.vïLrt! f.ld* °,',,<i0 ara takeD d,rec,1>' out of 
portant also that any efforts put forth group TbMdlt, Amon, îî® public treasury and concealed in
in this direction result satisfactorily. the^relemn^ lndl^meÛ? u th” ”nanrlal statements by cheques

Many dlfflcultlea present themselves that toegoMreü^ Li!î,n ÏÏ! î ! whlcb were returnea as cash but were in attempting to rear chlckena sue- TOne . ™”e“l !',l,ch. baa j,u,t never converted into cash. A part at
t essfully on a small city lot. Exper- oMhe ata p ™ t,.ed ev“*oe ,eMt of this money may have gone to 
fence has shown that the beat way for ^ fact * ma,tter ,he upkeep of certain newspapera. At
urban poultry keepers to enter the rL. ” , !'1",,proIn.ce “•* eïents It waa retained by Mr. Pugs-
poultry business Is by the purchase ,h‘",erest [” the “ffelrs ley when be retired from provincial 

.Of pullets In the fall. Well-matured Sîî? ,hîl wha,ever Politics to enter the laurier govern-
pullets are the most reliable winter ^i!o.ltraU,on ia'® ,oc<'ur" ment at Ottawa and the treasury was
egg producers and If well cared for PJPÎ? 1, "• charK® toat eva- not reimbursed until after It was 
will not only produce plenty of fresh JJ?1 stumpage dues was permit- learned that the government of which
eggs for the breakfast table, but also Lv\ *f °“ly but ridiculous. Mr. Pugsley was for a time the lead-
return a reasonable profit on the ex- ^°rd 8hoys that, while the lum- er, had been defeated and concealment 
pendlture entailed ?er was no ^rger, double as much

Ordinarily, well matured pullets are - been c<>1Iect®d. That evasion of 
rather scarce and difficult to obtain in 
the fall of the year. It Is believed, 
however, if the matter were taken up 
systematically by poultry associations 
that the difficulty could be overcome, 
and. incidentally, serve as a means of
increasing interest In the poultry in- industry throughout the Dominion and 
dus try. Practically every large town the urgent need this year for increas- 
and city has Its local poultry associa- ed production of eggs and poultry and 
tion. It is suggested that each assoc- the releasing thereby of a large sur- 
iation give some publicity to the suit- plus for export to Great Britain H is 
ability of thrifty, well matured pullets hoped that as many associations as 
for profitable winter egg production poeslble will take advantage of this I 
and advertise the fact that the assoc- proposition. All associations deslrlna 
iation is prepared to constitute itself to become active In this direction 
a medium to arrange for the hatching requested to write the Live 
and rearing of pullets this spring and Commissioner, Ottawa, at once for 
for their delivery In the fall. It could further advice and Instruction In the 
be announced that orders would be matter, 
taken during the month of April and 
the tirât part of May. All those de
siring pullets in this way could be re
quired to join the association amd 
make a small deposit covering the 
number required.

The association could then

$
$

5$ "Something new for Easter.” This time-honored and ever 
popular custom, so much in keeping with the festival, 
presents another opportunity for presentations which la 
form of Jewelry, are both appropriate and pleasing.

8 81 WA1EHI! (S King'Street 
1 Union Street. 

Main Street. (
:0 !

1 The Seasons NewestEffects i

: D■t
are featured In car comprehensive showing which em
braces Diamond and Gem-Set Rings, Diamonds In Plati
num Settings, In Brooches, La ValUerea Bar Pine, Lac* 
Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Pins, etc.

EARLY SELECTIONS ENSURE 
WIDEST RANGE.

Î Windo3
<s> le the best imitation of 

striking and permanent 
art glass.

. We have over one hi 
you to call and see how 
wüfidow, at a nominal c

A Child -Can Apply

$■l %
::r;LEADERS IN IMPERIALISM. » FERGUSON & PAGE $9>The Toronto News says: "We great

ly distrust Sir Wilfrid Laurier so far :il
Diamond importer* and Jomloro

41 King Street
would be no longer possible.

, . The Telegraph writh the record of
the stumpage dues was permitted for its own party friends before it should
gTfme"5>^ a whichTdaro not ‘put *n SfSÎS

TSSeSSTeSt V0H,d render
■V9!Has all imperial issues are concerned.” 

This is but natural. Sir Wilfrid has 
not done much to encourage confidence 
in himself as an Imperialist. He lias 
done a good deal to the .contrary.

The granting of the British prefer 
ential tariff has been held to view as 

generally, but of some importance to a distinctly imperialistic 
Canada, is the matter of restriction of But the Toronto Globe has‘assured us 
imports to the present Allied coun- that the preferential tariff 
tries. At present Halifax is named more nor less than a shrewd move 
as the examining port, for vessels pro- made under cover of imperialism for 
reeding to Europe. With the United the advancement of free trade.
States an active participant New York
might also be established as a port of displeased with Sir Wilfrid’s 
examination which would tend, to coldness 
facilitate the transport of freight .

IÎ k 5

Dreadnought Tire Chains■m
OXO CUBES Bit es 
valuable in the hum*movement.

They create strength 
end maintain it* 
They nourish and 
make food more nour
ishing, and are . ready 
in abasement*

‘aSjST'^cube

was not
! M NOW IN oTOCK

Back Curtain 
Lights

Raintyte Top 
Covering

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St,
»T. JOHN, N. B.

I
The premier of New Zealand was 

apparent Stock I SPRat Imperial conferences.
Canadians at home know that he talk- 

It is in the matter of transport that ed of autonomy in season and out of 
the Untied States can be ot immense season. An Intense autonomist, he 
assistance.. The whole vast energies could hardly bean Intense imperialist 
of the republic can be devoted to help- at the same time, 
ing with supplies and vessels now in

They’re all he 
bright and beam 
you the newest *V 
charge for any bod 
No charge for ou 
pay for. Come ii 
You need not buj

Prices S-

Phone Main 818

\ "ingle Application Will
*anivh O jeckionab!e Hair-

m
Take It All ThroughCanada did not enter into this war, 

a general carrying trade having no with all Its burdens, as a nation apart 
connection w»f- the war can be turn- from the British Empire. Three thou- 
ed to that account. The production sand miles distant from the European 
of munitions should also Increase and battlefront, she might, had she no lm- 
in that direction the possibilities are‘perlai interests, have been content to 
tremendous. Financial conditions will leave Europe to fight it 
likely be changed but this will be of Canada as with one voice declared her- 
less moment to Canada than to other self a part of the Empire, and with 
parts of the Empire for, so far as war cheerful heart she has done mighty 
financing Is concerned, Canada is now, things in the defense of Empire, 
self sustaining.

such arrangements as might be neces
sary with nearby co-operative associa
tions, farmers and breeders for the 
growing of the pullets, a minimum 
price to be decided upon for the diff
erent breeds and varieties. In the fall 
these could be assembled at some cen
tral depot In each locality and the dis
tribution made in time to permit of 
the proper housing of the stock in 
permanent winter quarters before the I 
severe weather set in, say by the last 
of October.

In order that greater effectiveness 
may be given to this proposal, the Do
minion Live Stock Branch is prepar
ed to extend, to all associations quali- 
fyine under these provisions, the same 
assistance that is given to associations 
desiring to purchase other kinds of 
pure bred live stock, namely, the pav- 
ment of reasonable travelling expenses 
during the time required to conclude 
the purchase and transport the stock 
to destination, of representatives of 
associations, in any section of Canada 
desiring to purchase pullets in lots of 
300 or more. Should it be desired, the 
Live Stock Commissioner will also 
nominate a suitable person who will 
be directed to accompany this repre
sentative and assist him as far as pos
sible in the selection and shipping of 
the pullets.

In the general Interest

Tor Carrying the Load 
Tor Creates! Transm.selon 
For Longest Service

(Aids to Beauty)
Here Is a home treatment for re

moving hairs that Is quick, painless 
and inexpensive: With some powder
ed delatone and water make enough 
paste to thickly cover the objection
able hairs, apply and after two or 
three minutes rub off, wash the skin 
and it will be left soft, clear and hair
less. This treatment will not mar the 
skin, but to avoid disappointment, be 
careful to get real delatone.

Yon can give the teeth • 

distinctly effective cleansing in 

a decidedly pleasant way with
Nothing Can Excel LEATHER BELTING

Genuine English Oak Tanned 
Manufactured by

out. But

Calverts
HBQLl'gy

Tooth Powder
D. K. MCLAREN, L

64 Prince Wm. St..........P. O. Box 702.
IMITE** 
Phone 1 ut 11. N. DcI Her people must be careful that 

are minor consld- j they trust the Canada of the future 
erations which should make for con- to hearts that are staunchly and un- 
venience and rapidity of transit. It swervingly Imperial, If they would not 
will be possible for armed Canadian 
soldiers to pass through United States 
territory. Troop trains bound to SL 
John can travel by Canadian Pacific 
through the State of Maine, Instead of 
by the longer route of the Government 
road. In all it will probably be found 
that with the whole North American 
continent unitedly in the cause of the 
Entente Allies the war business to be 
transacted from this side of the Atlan
tic will be considerably facilitated.

In addition there

—— The Best Quality at — J 
—— a Reasonable Price.Ytmr Drmgfitl ,-lU m hf.

F.C. CALVERT* COXdfMmmdugltr,%.) 
349, Dart fids 1er Street H'est, Montreal.

lose the full fruits of the splendid 
sacrifices that Canadian citizenship 
has made in this war. Her leaders Canada Brushes WinIN EYEGLASS Vein.must be men concerning whose imper- 
ialism there is no shadow of doubt.

BUYINGThe newspapers supporting Mr. Fos- 
ter tell us that he is about to plunge 
into a life and death struggle with the 
Tussock Moth. If Mr. Foster carries 
his investigations 
little insect sufficiently far lie will 
discover a strange likeness between 
it and some of his camp followers. 
Both have the predatory Instinct very 
largely developed.

Absol
17 DS

Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Gnv'e Brushes, which, we feel,
, will meet your entire satisfaction.
Ow Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are d dy winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.

For Good Friday 
Order 4more than In anything else lt 

Pays to buy the best. If your 
eyes are injured toy ill-use or 
neglect you cannot get a sub
stitute* and wearing glasses 
that do not properly correct 
their defects to certainly abuse.

Let us help >vu select the 
right glasses. With our facil
ities tot making accurate 
examinations there's no reason 
why you should wear wrong 
glasses.

Robi -son's Iinto that festive

HJT Barnes
CROSSTHE PRICE THEY PAY.

of the Stationer
In another column of The Standard 

title morning is published the etory 
of how Walter E. Foster, premier de
signate although not yet premier elect

BUNSAt YourColds or CoughsThe entry of the United States into 
the world war finds the entire Eng. 
lish-speaking world and, with the ex- 

has started on the miserable work of | ception of the^provlnce of Quebec, the 
political decapitation. In this case he 
has attempted to cancel the contract 
for the Perry Point bridge and, it will 
toe noticed, hqs Intimated that the 
bridge may not be built at all.

The Perry Point bridge 
mised by the Murray Government to 
the people of Kings County. Tenders 
were called for lt early In February 
and before the date of the elections.
Fallowing the receipt of tenders the 
Government opened them, as they had 
a perfect right to do, and awarded the 
contract to the lowest tenderer. In 
this they were also within their rights.
Mr. Foster, however, decided that

Try Mi
CLEANSES. Wf

SHOULD NEVER 
BE NEGLECTED. - ST. JOHNentire French-speaking world lined up 

to combat the murderous Hun In 
t“* ™at,ter Quebec has toe unenvl- 
able distinction of standing alone. 1. L Sharpe 8 Sonspring

mportations
if They Are Some Serious 
Lur.g Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow.
A cold or cough, if neglected, will 

sooner or later develop Into some sort 
of lung trouble, so we would advise 
toat you get rid of It before it b* 
comee settled. For this purpose we 
know of nothing to equal Dr. Wood’, 
Norway Pine Syrup. Thl, preparation 
haB been on the market for the past 
twenty-flve years, and has always 
given) universal satisfaction.

Mr. Erwell Bolton, Wilton, Ont, 
writes: "Last winter I was caught in

now offering through hîâ to ,tay *” a barn all
the medium of the Forestry8Battalion tiSht, 1 cau*ht a severe cold wtolct 
recruiting in this city with offlees at ,eV6.ral me,)ldnes failed to cure. 1 
the ArmouZes, Sussex, N, B„ while ’!ent *°ma of toe beet doctors but 
at the same time rendering a greet UleB* toiled to do me any good. A 
service to toe Empire. The lumbering advised me to use Dr. Wood's
Industry of Western Canada, although NorwaT Pine Syrup. I used three hot 
wojM touaous, Is Just in its infancy ,Ule and they gave me Instant relief." 
• nd building up of this great export WhaD /ou ask for "Dr. Wood’*1' aw 
trade that the future welfare of our tt»t you get toe genuine, put sp In a 
pr“y “ca* *° • V“T great extent de- yellow wrapper, three pine trees toe 

,, _ trade mark and bearing the name ol
«./StZr:*»•

At THE RO'1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

Crown Roofing-iJEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
f* Kl e Street St JohnFORESTERS CM DO 

SERIE TO EMPIRE
1917 N 11917

DIRECT FROM LONDON
English Worsted Suitings 
Best Indigo Blue Serges 
Also Mixed Greys tor Spring 

Overcoats. We Invite Inspection. 
’Phone 1016

Call on ue when you
Rubber feotwear Eric

A smooth surfaced Roof
ing made of felt and as
phalt.

We have begun our 60th year With 
every prospect of lt belli* the be* yet. 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rat# Card,

“Double toe wear In every nalr» 
The famous "Straight Line" and 
“Htpress" Rubber Boots and Shoes 

Try this line and note toe durability

We have a large etc 
See the new 7 1-:

The opportunity of gaining Irst 
hand information in toe war area# of 
the methods of construction, style of 
architecture, and the manner in which 
toe people are living, should he worth 
thousands of dollars to the practical 
Canadian lumber and mill man.

A unique opportunity to gain 
information is

Hiram WetEdgecombe & Chalssot
Ljallorn, King St.

PHO
E8TEY * CO„ This roofing will retard 

fire. Try itl« Dock Street S. Kero,
• favorite of the Plater party 
Id perform any public service for 
province and instructed the Pro- 
lal Engineer to notify the 
ful tenderer of the cancellation of

WM. I
Bolts, Brid

Principal No. 1 .. 
No. 2 ..

. $1.75 
.. 2.25 
.. 2.75

'Phone Main 1893.

this

Strong Propositions— »sue- No. 3a Britain Street.X HUMPHREY SHOES, which are Dol- 
lar for-Dollar Values. Tell your deal
er you want Humphrey’s.

liis is certainly a most high-hand- 
proceeding, particularly as the gen- 
nan who thus sets precedent at de- 
ice and interferes with legitimate 
flic business has as yet no official 
tas In the provincial administration 

baa not even submitted his cab-

ii W XT I If STRFET
LET US PLAN - ■me We are hoc 

Spring delivery, 
For particu]

R. G. i
98 Adolaldo 8

--■-J. M. HUMPHREY 8 CO. Christie Woodworking Co. lid.
86 Erin St.

SL John, ILL ENGRAVE& PRIN1
NburAdvertLsincj!was

t
t- »

i

,
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Women's Spring SuitsOF SOME SIGHTS SEEN 
IN BRITISH CHANNEL

■
- New Models

TA Each suit shown displays the character
istics of the models that are so distinctive this 

There are fine serges, poplins, velours,
LTING in-

ing Every Day—Numbers of Bodies Floating After 
Ship Bringing Blacks from Africa Torpedoed.

and gives the most 
Its whether in dry, ■ 
aces, or in the open 
Running.

spring.
Poiret twills, gabardines, in a complete assort
ment of sizes.didn't look like » cargo boat to me. 80 

your captain was killed. Too bad. I 
have with me a captive captain, and 
I would like to provide him with com
pany. Yourself, I think you’re too 
young to be skipper. But what was 
your skipper doing aft? Struck you aft 
that first time, didn't I; And s-ah, 
bully shot too, wasn’t Itt Nearly two 
miles, I think.’

“ ‘I'm no judge. But you certainly 
got us.’

, a former member of The Stan- 
l staff, who is at the present time 
ing Hie Majesty on one of the 
pshlps conveying soldiers acrces 
channel, will be read with Interest 
McKay left St John as s member 
the crew of the St. George, the 
aer C.P.R. flyer In the Dlgby-8t 
a service, and haa been on active 
y ever since. He describes in 
)hlc language some of the sights 
leased in the course of his jour-

Biack, navy, brown, gold, apple green, 
rose and many other shades.

Suit prices, $18.75 to $45.00
New Spring Coats, Sports Skirts, Silk 

Sweaters, Gloves.

mmms*
Took Capband as Souvenir.

rs one way and troops the other, 
»ves the impression that there Is 
:hing doing all the time in that 
)f the world. The letter says: 
lybe you've noticed the U boats 
been somewhat active recently.

" 'Quite so! Well, well, since I can
not ask your captain to share my hos
pitality, will you kindly ask one of 
your ancient mariners to make me a 
present of hie cap band, bearing the 
name of your ship, t would like one as 
a souvenir of this interesting meet
ing.’

dry tTake elevator to third floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLThe politeness of the pirate charm

ed the hearts of the sailormen; In 
haste they flung him two hat bands.

“ ‘Many thanks,* said he 'I'll send 
one aboard my confrere. In case I nev
er return home, don’t you know.’

‘“Will you give us a tow towards 
land—its a long row to Tipperary!' 
Inquired a gruff voiced satlormaa.

“ ‘Sorry. These waters are not 
healthy. Besides Britannia rules the 
waves don’t you know.’

"The pirate who spoke with a Cock
ney accent saluted gravely—his ship 
moved away.”

noted and ever 
t the festival, 
lions which la 
pleasing.

*
;

i
Effects
ag which em
ends in Platt- 
ar Pins, Lace

i;

’AGE TO HIS MAJESTYi/era ICOAL FOR SOLDIERS' CLUB.
/

The Soldiers’ Chib asfltrowledgee 
through Mr. E. L. Rising, donations

Women’s Canadian CWb .. ..$16.75
Jas. S. MoQtvem............  . _
Stone Church Red Crow Circle 12.00
Loyalist Chapter........................... 10.75
Soldiers’ Wives League............. 10.00
First Circle Soldiers' Field

Comforts .. .................. . •••■<
King’s Daughters........................
C. a Allen..
Germain St 

Workers.. .
G. L. Warwick 
T. E. O. Armstrong.. ..
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O.

D. E........................
W. B. Tennant...........
Mission Church S. John Baptist 10.00
St, Paul’» Church.........................
Ladies of Centenary Red Cross

Circle..............................
F. C. Beatteay..................
Daughters of Israel..
St. David’s Church.. ..
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E. 12.00
Cash, S. A. Jones............
C&thedral, Ladles, per Mrs. v

Keeffe..........................................12.00 ;
A. O. Skinner...............................
Wm. Thomson ft Son............... 10.00

... 10.00

Lieut. W. G. McGinley At
tended Function at Buc - 
ingham Palace — Is Prrb- 
ably Now in Franc-.

. .. «.76

Chains 12.00
10.00 J. LEONARD HfcANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street - • • - St. John.

Phones:
Office M 1741. Residence M 2972-11

2.00Lieut. W. G. McGinley, of The Stan
dard suit, who went overseas as a 
member of the 140th Battalion, and 

it trip we noticed a certain llvell- j waa afterward® transferred to one of 
is in the channel. The Appara had j the units in France, and after a short 
t been sunk off the Isle of Wight : time in the trenches was unfortunate 
collision. She was loaded with i*enough to be quite severely wounded, 

cks from Africa for the labor bat- writes home that he is rapidly getting 
Ions. About 600 were drowned, 
st of her white crew had gone de- 
ttly to the bottom ; but hundreds 
•black bodies cluttered the surface 
the sea—an amazing phenomenon.
Then we passed a big tramp,'empty 
1 with a hole in her side as big as 
house. You could see daylight 
-ough holes in her other side. But 
a floated, and was brought in. It 
j torpedo had struck ten feet fur- 
»r aft. It. would have got her engine 
>m. Next, a fine, fast ship, armed 
hunt submarines. She found one,

Church Willing
COLIN MeKAY. 12.00

i Top 2.00
... 2.00 First Aid!is 12.00 35 
. .. 6.00 In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-niora St. FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Healing 
Engineer

better and is probably by this time 
back in France with his unit.

His letter, which was dated Marc» 
12, tells of having been given three 
weeks leave to recuperate and then he 
expected to "go back to the front. On 
March 10 he was present at a party at 
Buckingham Palace and had a splen
did time.

The letter says in part:
I had my medical board last Tues

day and was given three weeks leave 
down here to conva-

12.00
IN, N. B. ed.

12.00 We do work painlessly and well
2.00

Boston Dental Parlors. ... 12.00
. .. 12.00h Branch Office

3b Charlotte St 
'Phone 88

Head Office 
=27 Main Street 

Phene 883 
OR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor 

Open 9 a m. Until 9 p. m.

Na, ta Gsmisin *ti
.... 10.00»ad

m.salon
r>.oo6

Bird*and packed off 
lesce. When' I get back to London on 
the Mttf 1 expect they will pack me 
off back to France although I feel 
anything but fit. However, the next 
two weeks in the country may make 
all the difference in the world.

» BELTING Waterbury ft Rising.. ..
D. Magee Sons..................
Geo. Nixon.........................
A. B. Gllmour....................
C. H. Townshend..............
H. C. Page..........................
Brock ft Paterson.............
G. E. Barbour ft Oo............
J. A. Tilton.........................

On Saturday last I was invited to Baird ft Peters...................
attend a party at Buckingham Palace Northrup ft Oo....................
and spent one of the most enjoyable j. f. Estabrooks ft Son ..
afternoons imaginable. First of all a. L. Goodwin...................
an entertainment of a very high order a. Ernest Everett.............
was presented after which we adjourn- e. G. Nelson......................
ed to the grand salon where refresh- h. Mont Jones...................
ments were served. We were all pre
sented to the King, Queen Mary, Queen Macaulay Bros 
Alexandra. Princess Alice of Teck, and 
Prince Albert. While we were In the , 
salon the King wandered around in j 
the most democratic way and I had 

,t «Denar araln in a hnrrv the extreme honor of conversing with
“Along about this time the Glenart Wm for fully five minutes. He is 
iBtle, s big hospital ship struck ! splendid and J*™'1* of
torpedo or mine off the Isle ot !In* y™ ,et !
Iftht. With a big hole In her stern pr“e"ce . JrtUn»Vma1 He re 
le floated; her patients, some 650 “* h°”to SL John and ' 
sre taken off, and she was beached. palle,d„ “■ '^‘V0 8t ,ohn aD4 
"On the return voyage, yesterday, resent=d with picture, ot Their
s passed an empty boat and a lot of , wiM ,TOd them to you
e rafts. They belonged to the Con- ^ „eparate cover, 
night, one of the few ships In the 
lannel which was able to give us a 
>cent race. A trooper, she was re-

6.00
6.00led 2.00Her bows were gone sheer
3.00the foremost. VANWARÎ BROS.■ IMITCO > 

Phone 1 i2i
c 702.

6.00
U Boat Falls. . .. 6.00

. .. 6.00
. .. 10.00
.. . 10.00

Nature’s 
First Law
U order—regularity. 
Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary.

"Then off Havre, a nice little U 
•at appeared, and started shelling 
e Lyita, an empty trooper homeward 
•und. For twenty minutes she kept 
• the entertainment, but by double 
inking her stokehold crowd, the 
ooper got away without a hit. Next 
e Londonderry, another empty troop- 
homeward bound, perceives a eub- 

arlne just emerging right ahead, 
roopers have no guns, and homo- 
ard bound no escort. The trooper 
larged head on, and the U lamb sub- 
erged. Heard she shivered as she 
issed over? Anyway the U boat did

Presented to King. Cor Charlotte and Duke Streets. 
Tel. M. 108.

6.00
.. 8.00
.. 6.00
.. 6.00 SUGAR!

Win Ô.00
6.00 We Are Selling for CashCanadian Con. Rubber Co.. .. 10.00
5.00

10 tb. BAGS FOR 85c.
20 to. BAGS FOR $1.70F FOOD DISAGREES 

DRINK LOT WATER
kmanahip and 
to produce 

re feel. 4 ^ WE HAVE ALSO

>Pure Maple Sugar
on. When food lies like lead in the 

stomach and you have that uncom
fortable, distended feeling, it Is be- 

of Insufficient blood supply to 
the stomach, combined with acid and 
food fermentation. In such cases 
try the plan now followed tn many 
hospitals and advised by many emi
nent phyeicians of taking a tea- 
spoonful of pure bisurated magnesia 
in half a glass of wa<er. as hot as you 

comfortable drink! It. The hot 
water draws the blood to the stomach 
and the bisurated magnesia, as any 
phvsiclan can tell you, tnetantly neu
tralizes the acid and stops •the food 
fermentation. Try tills simple plan 
and you will be astonished at the 
immediate feeling of relief and com
fort that always follows the restora
tion of the normal process of diges
tion. People who find it inconvenient 
at times to secure hot water and 
travelers who are frequently obMged 
to take hasty meals «poorly prepared, 
should always take two or three five- 
grain tablets of Bisurated Magnesia 
after meals to prevent fermentation 
amd neutralize the aedd in their 
stomach.

indy Brushes 
Quid especially

SH BRUSH

was al- 
Before leaving we

ORTEKSmConvalescing In Devonshire.

IT. JOHN I am staying at Harpford House, 
Ottery St. Mary. Devonshire, a most 
delightful place In one of the most 
charming countries In England, down 
by the sea on the southwest coast. 
This estate belongs to Major Morrison 
Bell, M. P., who was taken prisoneç In 
the early stages of the war and has 
been held in Germany ever since. His 
wif* is working In a hospital in Lon
don and placed her house at the dis
posal of the Canadian Red Cross to be 
used for convalescing officers. There 
are two others here with me. a Mr 

C.A.8.C., and Hon. Lawson

ling home empty, and at 3.20 p. m. 
i torpedoed. Three men cleaning
the troop decks aft, were killed, 
lick near the mainmast her wlrc- 
i was put out ot commission. Crew 
k to boats, chief steward regretting

Eonttng ft—ro

Colories» faeea often show 
the absence of Iron in the

Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.

Roofing-,
per in the engine room, and down 
went presto! One submarine was 
to be nearly 400 feet long: but 

little fellow did the work. Her 
mander visited the boats, asking

surfaced Roof- 
: felt and as- Holll.ter,

Methuen, son of Lord Methuen, late 
commander-in-chief of the British 
forces In South Africa. The house is 
beautiful, surrounded by noble trees, 
terraced gardens and all that sort of 
thing so characteristic of these old 
estates over here and vividly describ
ed in Laura Jean Libbey's novelrf. The 
only thing lacking is excitement. It 
Is so quiet here that a pin dropping 
sounds like a Mills bomb exploding In a 
dugout. There is good fishing and 
shooting. I was out yesterday and 
shut two rabbits about aa big as ord 
inary field mice.

Harbor Matters.
Three steamers arrived in the har

bor yesterday and things are livening 
up around the waterfront again. Sev-1 
eral more are expected in today and 
the end of the week will probably see 
all the berths full. Prospects are 
bright now for a good month’s busi
ness for the harbor and when the win
ter port season closes it will be the 
best In the history of the port.

Oysters and ClamsWanted Captain as Prisoner. 
“Very polite pirate ho was, accord- 
ig to ray Informant, who was former-ig will retard

■J Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

ue. Board of Health.
A meeting of the Board of Health 

held yesterday afternoon In the 
Princes® street.

‘Master and mates were all In one 
xt—they'd etayed to see the boats 
inched. As the submarine continued 
tour of Inspection, the master doff- 
his uniform which was sunk over- 

le, and hid himself in the bow lock- 
At last the sub ranged alongside, 

d the pirate said: 'Is the master of 
i ship which has recently disappear- 
in this boat. Very anxious, don’t 

u know, to see him.’
" 'Sorry,’ said the mate, tut he was 

ed by the explosion.’

... .. $1.75 
.. 2.25 

.. .. 2.75:1

Iain 1893.

was
board rooms on 
The matters up for discussion were 
the renting of the office adjoining the 
board room to outside parties, and 
the sending out of posters in conneo- 

• tlon with the «leaning up of promt-

I Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Min'.
Pinch Back Suits from 110.00 to >30.00 
lee. to per cent, for Easter Week at 
Wilcox's, corner Charlotte and Union.Not Expected to Recover.

Canteen Sergeant W. F. McDonald, 
of the 336th Battalion, at Fredericton, 
who was taken to the Victoria Hoe- 
pttal some days ago suffering with 
typhoid fever, was In a critical condi
tion yesterday and no hopes are held 
out tor his recovery. Sergeant Mc
Donald was only recently married to 
Miss Daisy P. Hamaay, ot St, John,

6. ERNEST 1ÀIRWEAIHER
Architect

84CmmIsStreet- St.Mn,ItX

ue we BUY OLD FALSE TEETH.
We have witnessed such remarkable No matter In what condition, full 

cures with this soothing wash of oils OT broken sets, also crowns, bridges, thalwlofferrma bottle on the guar- etc., bought. Mall or bring direct to 
attiw that unless It does the same for DOMINION TOOTH COMPANY, 
you, it costa you not a cant Dearborn Building, 98 Prince Wm. St.,

SL RponrOt Druggist, SL John, N. B,

ciuewriting Co. Lid
In St.

" ‘And who are you. It you please?’ 
‘■•Chief officer?

"Then you can toll mo what trade 
your ship was engaged In?'

"'Carrying mixed merchandise to 
France.'

- 'Really. Dont yen know, she
1180* Office 1741

_AND<NG

5,000 Bus.
Manitoba and P.E.I.

OATS
Price Low

C H. PETERS SONS, Ltd. 
Peters’ Wharl, St. John.

Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-bnllt Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter*.

UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD-
56 Prince Wm. Street.

cno W. E. WARD’S
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Soft or Stiff Cuffs $1.25 to $2.00 
New Silk Four-in-hand and Flowing End Ties,MTABLNHBD 1M4.

WE MAINTAIN the highest 
standard of optical efficiency, both 
In the examination ot the eyesight 
and hi the designing and melting 
ot the glasses.
O. BOYANER.

M Dock at. 111 Charlotte Bt

50c. and 75c.
Arrow Brand Collars in the Latest Shapes, Sizes 14 to 

18, including [4 sizes,.. 15c. Straight, $1.75 Doz.
53 Kin* Street. Cor. GermainTwo atone

itfect Footwear 
For Men

ie,

We say -Perfect" because we 
honestly believe that better 
footwear cannot be mede.
If yon could see e pair ot

Waterbury & Rising 
“Specials”

made you would be amazed! at 
the infinite care taken during 
every step of their making, and 
thue appreciate our enthusiasm. 
•Let ue show you the beautiful 
models for Spring.
Make up your mind to get a 

pair of

Mr.
of

i Waterbury & Rising 
“Specials”

*

3 'Phones— 
M-525, King 8t 
M-954 Union St 
M-638 Main 8t.

SEs, WAItRBim RISING,ltd.
Office—'Phone M-1161^ Main Street.

I
Diaphan 

Window Covering
'X

is ihe best Imitation of stained glass on the market, and produces a 
striking and permanent etalned-glaes effect at one-tenth the cos* of 
art glass.

. We have over one hundred patterns to choose from, and It will pay 
you to call and see how beautifully you can decorate that bath-room 
window, at a nominal expense and without previous experience.

A Child Gan Apply It

5

SPRING MATS j’

They’re all here, not a straggler on the road, all 
bright and beaming as spring sunshine. We offer 
you the newest styles and best qualities, with no extra 
charge for anybody’s pretty label stuck on the inside 
No charge for our name—just the hat ~ that s all you 
pay for. Come in and take a peep at the new styles. 
You need not buy unless you feel so disposed.

a

Prices $2.00 and $2.50

199 to 201 Union St.H. N. DcMILLE, OPiRA HOUSE BLOCK

Venus Pencils
Absolutely Guaranteed

17 Different Degrees tor Every 
Known Purpose.

Barnes & Co., Limited
Stationers, 84 Prince Willium Itreet

f

Try Mint Tooth Paste
CLEANSES. WHITENS and PREVENTS DECAY. 

25c. a Tube.
At THE ROY XL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

Call on w when you went

Electric Bulbs
We have a large etock of all sizes.

See the new 7 1-8 watt size for the sight tight, that Is a tight.
Hiram Webb & *»on, 91 Germain St.

PHONES:—M. 2579-11. M. 1596-11

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Piton» M. 7Î1Britain Street.

We are booking orders for SEED OATS for 
Spring delivery, and advise early buying.

For particulars, terms, etc., write or phone

R. G. & W. F. DYKEMAN
PhoneM. 40068 Adolaldo St.

the HOUSE furnisher

:
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Ladies:—
In view ol 

years since we 
on labor, we w 
come of our 

^though patieno 
"late harvest, w 
‘has proven an t 
word. Our cu 
preciation and 
thorough wort 
comparison yoi 
honestly we at 

Our estab 
best workmen 
of working on 
of all the large 

For the cc 
trade, we mak< 
strictly accordi

As our d 
both United S

Jthat we have r
- We also < 
suits, and coat 
to say that if y 
made from yo 
give you the b 
position to giv 
from, of our c 
value for you: 
see for yoursel

Tbs Amener

,

I

>

You Must
Women'!

Nov
c

to anything like c 
Style. There is n 
High Cut Laced in 

to $15.00. 
Dull and Vici Kid 

$7.00, $7.50 
Patent and Dull t 
All White Boots, 
Widths AA toE 

Mail or

FRANC

G. B.
A Few F.vorltM— 

Bant Almond». Maple 
Cteasw, Fruit Cnasu,

EMERY BRC
•ell

•**£>

1

L. ■
■fasasas"""1"

AT, A

™r«worn m
cm TIE prize

F

et y°«nt criminal» equal» the total toe 
1M4. From Stuttgart came the neve 
that crime had very comlrterabty In- 
creased. »«p«rl,iiy among the* of 
•chool ago Frankfort rejoiced tn a 
decrease of 56 per cent., of minor 
offenses, but an increase of 40 per 
onnt., In serious crimes. The attfluor 
is amased at a long list of such re
porta, especially as hundreds of thou
sands of youths from 16 to 18 years 
old were not at home, but In the Ger
man Army as volunteers.

His conclusion is:
"From all these figures it is evident 

that crime among the young dimin
ished In some places during the first 
months of the war. But afterward 
the increase was all the greater—-at 
leaat In the larger towns and aa re
garda crimes tried before a Judge and 
Jury.”

In order to strengthen his own ver
dict, Dr. Hellwig quotes a lecture 
which Professor von Liszt of Berlin 
University gave last year. The pro
fessor said:

“With regard to the youth between 
12 and 18 years of age. the statistics 
which have been kept since 1882 
show that crime among them has 
constantly Increased. In that year 
alone the number of young people sen
tenced for offenses and crimes was 
30,719 in Prussia alone. By 1912 the 
number had risen to 54,949, a number 
which continually Increased till the 
war broke out. Further, it must be 
remarked that minor offenses are not 
included in these figures, otherwise 
we should have to multiply the' 
hers by three. From 15 to 17 per 
cent., of the above had previous con
victions.'*

«
hi

____
The examination papers of the* ob

taining mark! of « per cant or over 
will be forwarded to Toronto, where 
they will be rerlewsd In Competition 
with einmlnatlon paper» tree nil orer 
the Dominion, and the T.M.CJL which 
receive» the highest average will be
come the custodian of the Mill Trophy 
Cup for the yean

The boys getting «5 per cent or 
river In the examination Monday night 
•re: J. Reginald Ltngley. 97; Fgnhclo 
Wetmore, 95; Ronald Pattlaon, 9C; 
William Curren, 89; Jack Bond, 87; 
Frank Blddlecomb. 86; Harold North
rop, 86; Ronald Shaw, 86; Harold Wil
liam», S3; Maxwell Anderson, 84; Ed
ward EIUb, 88; Robert Hayes, 82; Ron
ald Smith, 81; Fred Oldford, 80; John 
Frost 76; Walter Thomas. 75; Lawton 
Scovil, 76; Ralph Kee, 76: Weldon 1«- 
aard, 72; Ronald Davidson. 79; Maur
ice Beldtng, 71; Raleigh Gilbert, 70; 
Robert Gregory, 69; Frank N. Kee, 
69; William Lee, 68; Donald W. Craw
ford, 68; Colby Potter. 68; Carl H. 
Brown, 67; Ronald Rolstoe, 66; George 
Stamen. 66; Edgar Primmer. 66; Ron
ald McKinnon, 66; Chlpman Schofield, 
65; Herbert Markham. 65; Gordon 
Wilson, «5; Fraud» Pickett 65.

. s ».#

Bï JUVEMII CRIME
tot (Winner» Have Larger Average 

in Bible^ Study Exam
ination —i All Examination 
Papers Sent to Toronto.

Th^ Mohav^k Bible study group, 
having the htfgbest averages in the 
Canadian National Bible Study 
jnalion, which war» held at tfie 
A. Monday evening for the junior de
partment bo>s, haw? become the proud 
ipocseesora of t.be Bonnel Ci*p for the 
year. The cup is gi ven to the Bible

4Mi ' y1Heavy Increase in the Large 
Cities Described in Berlin 
Jurist’s Book.

*

Û
:

-Within a few months after the war 
started, items began to appear in the 
German press telling of a remarkable 
Increase in crime among the youths 
and children of the empire. In con
nection with these reports, which 
were reprinted in newspapers of the 
allied and neutral countries, accounts 
were given of the stern measures be
ing taken by the various district com
manders to repress the criminal ac
tivities, and it was openly state by 
some German writers that, while the 
main causes of this condition were to 
be found in the absence of paternal 
restraint and the reduction in the po
lice force, the preaching of hate to
ward the enemy nations was In no 
small degree responsible.

In February two things occurred 
which indicated how far the lawless
ness of the German youth had devel
oped during the war. The school au
thorities of Berlin held a special 
meeting to consider the situation and 
adopted a resolution which The Lon 
don Times translates as follows :

"In View of the fact that numerous 
cases, mentioned at this meeting, 
have proved that the behavior of 
school children Is becoming increas
ingly bad, we request that orders shall 
be given (1) for the police and the 
guardians of order and the law to take 
energetic measures on their own init
iative against all shamelessness, mis
chief, and roughness on the part of 
children In the streets; (2) to prevent 
any restriction of the lawful right 
of punishment which belongs to the 
teacher; (3) that the educative in
fluence of the school may make itself 
evident in their behavior to older per
sons who have the courage, to .take ac
tion against the Insubordination 
which is exhibited by the young every 
day in the houses, courtyards, and 
streets of our city: and (4) to see that 
the school police Intervene much 
more speedily and energetically.”

Almost coincidentally with the news 
of this meeting there arrived in Lon
don copies of a book by Dr. Albert 
Hellwig, a well-known Berlin jurist 
and author of many legal works, call
ed The War and Crime Among the 
Young. Dr. Hellwig sent the last 
sheets of this work to press on June 
27, 1616, so that his disclosures of the 
heavy increase of crime among Ger
man children between the ages of 
12 and 18 cover nearly two years of 
war.

IV

i iïexam-
Y.M.C. !..

»

Qgroup each year, that has the highest 
average in the Examination and theré 
Is keen rivalry amongst the groups io 
see which one will possess the prias.

The boys in the Mohawk group 
averaged 7i2;2& per cent, this high 
average being .chiefly due to the in-

’.i,

DYKEMAN’S itf

Ç1 We are proud of the colledtion of Ladies* Suits
and Coats that we have gathered together this season. Our 
customers are telling us day after day that it is the best assorti# 
ment shown in St. John.

SI The popular pleated Suit Coat is shown here in
generous proportions. The prices of our suits run from $ 13.95 
to $45.00. The prices of our coats run from $7.50 to $30.00.

9We are also showing a very select assortment of 
Children’s Coats. Our Easter Waists are the laét word in Style 
and the most attractive in price.

Murders Done by Children

Among the major crimes listed In 
Dr. Hellwig’s book are the following: 
A servant girl, aged 15. was tried by 
courtmartial at Grelfswald and sen
tenced to three years for setting Are 
to a granary. Two Potsdam youths 
waylaid a beer wagon, battered the 
driver senseless with his own beer 
bottles, and obtained $60 In loot. In 
Munich on May 1, 1915, a nine-year- 
old boy killed his sister, one year old, 
by cutting her throat. At Gels (Sile
sia) a boy of 17 heard in December, 
1916, that* a neighbor (her husband 
serving in the army) had sold her 
horse and had the money at home. 
He went there, but the woman was 
out After stealing the money he got 
an axe and murdered three children 
who had witnessed the theft. His ar
rest followed, but during the whole 
trial he showed not the slightest re
gret for the crime. His sentence was 
the highést possible—15 years penal 
servitude. In Berlin, in the 
month, Helene P. killed her sister 
with a kitchen knife in order steal 
her savings. At Hamburg on July 
14, 1915, two girls, aged respèctively 
17 and 15, entered the dwelling of a 
woman in the Elsastrasse, murdered 
the woman, and stole what they could

V

9 Crepe de Chene Waists from $2.98 
y Voile Waists from $1.00 to $5.50. 

Silk Waists from $ 1.19 to $ 10.50.

up

«V

F. A. DYKÉMAN c- CO.Books on Juvenile Crime

"To get his materials the author 
scoured German newspapers, obtained 
numerous reports from institutions 
and societies which care for the 
young, and wrote direct to the police 
authorities in several hundred Ger
man towns. The material thus ob
tained, together with Ms own com
ment and conclusions, goes to fill 
the 282 pages of his books.

I In Berlin, in 1915, there were twice

find.
Dr. Hellwig. glyee the foV wing rea

sons for the to^rease of brutal crimes, 
the class which shows the greatest In
crease: Economic conditions—pov
erty in the first period of the 
and high wages afterward ; anti-edu
cational influences—fathers absent 
from home, slackening of school dis
cipline: trashy war books and films: 
fewer policemen, caused by the mob
ilization. and the amnesty for youth
ful criminals decreed in the early days 
of the war.

In view of the fact that the Prus
sian government has gone on record 
against the anti-hate propaganda in 
the schools, started by the some of its 
subjects about a year and a half ago. 
Dr. Hellwig, as is noted in the reviews 
of Ills book appearing in the London 
newspapers, is rather chary in his 
treatment of that phase of child crim
inality. The last six pages of his 
chapter on “Causes’* are devoted to 
hate. He writes:

“The excessive excitement of the 
childish imagination by {he events of 
the war, especially as they are deplet
ed In trashy literature, is one of the 
brutalizing influences acting on our 
young people in war time. To Inoc
ulate the children with hate would 
breed lust for revenge, and oould only 
bear evil fruit."

bster Gothes for Men and Boys'
That Are Absolutely Right in Every Detail

Men’s Suits, priced at.............
Men's Separate Trousers ... 
Men's Negligee Shirts 
Men’s Soft and Stiff Hats .. . 
Men's New Spring Caps
Men’s Tan Suede Gloves.........
Men's Grey Suede Gloves 
Men's Beautiful Silk Neckwear 
Men's Half Hose

... $7.50 to $25.00 
■ $2.00 to $5.00 pair
------ $1.00 to $1.75
... $2.00 to $2.50
.........50c. to $1.75
$1.00 to $1.75 pair
..................$1.00 pair
. 25c. to $1.00 each 
... 25c. to 60c. pair 
... $2.50 to $12.00 
. 60c. to $2.50 pair 
. 50c. to $1.00 each 

Boys' Blouses (W. Y. and R. Make) .. 65c. and 75c. each 
Boys’ Stockings 
Boys' Caps ...

•> IXBoys' Suits, Priced at 
Boys' Separate Pants 
Boys' Negligee Shirts XDIED.

. 25c. to 60c. pair 
.. 20c. to 73c. eachRYAN—At his home, Bloomfield, 

Kings County, on April 1, James 
Ryan, aged 76 years. He Jeaves to 
mourn their loss his wife and two 
daughters.

Funeral Wednesday morning. Service 
pt house at ten o’clock.

BARNUM—On Tuesday, April 3, at 
the residence of Mrs. John T. Ryan, 
Gondola Point, Mrs. Anne Bamxtm, 
Aged 76.

Funeral Wednesday, at 1.30 p. m.
MARSHALL—On April let, at the 

home of her son. Murray Waddell, 
of Moss Glen, Mrs. Susan Marshall, 
widow of David Waddell, passed 
away, aged 79 years, leaving five 
sone, Randolph and Murray Wed
dell, of Moss Glen, and Jack, George 
and David Waddell, of Kingston; 
and three daughters, Mrs. J. Worden 
of Perry s Point, and Mrs. C. Mills 
and Mrs. F. Abraham,1 of Massa
chusetts.

Funeral at Clifton at 2 o’clock, April 
3rd. (Hartland, Maine, and1 Massa
chusetts papers please copy).

MCLAUGHLIN—At the St. John In
firmary, on the 3rd Inst, Charles J„ 
son of Margaret and the late John 
H. McLaughlin, leaving his wife, 
two children, his mother, one broth
er and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock from the residence of his 
sister, Mrs. H. J. Sheehan, 22 Rich- 

- mond street. Friends invited to at
tend. Moncton, N. B„ and Green
field', Mass., papers, please copy.

CODY—At Cody's, Queens County, on 
Tuesday, April 3, in the 84th year 
of his age, Charles F. Cody, leaving 
his wife and two children to mourn 
their Lobs.

Notice of funeral later.

Come in and Let Us’Serve Youi.

H. N. DeMILLE, 1996)201 UraonSt
OPERA MOUSE BLOCK

LOCAL BOWLING. Logan 90 77 94 261 87

460 416 488 1364 
Tonight the Tigers and Sweeps will 

Play.

finest of lingerie fabrics because for 
centuries it has been woven tor the 
church vestments, will be introduced 
again In America. In the far South, 
especially In those countries that bor- 

Flne Linen ?er on tte Mexican Gulf which
Th„ I formerly French and Spanish

communion doth of France, | sions, this type of fine «, 
which has always been.considered the i much used as in Fiance.

1
A double-header was rolled in the 

City League on Black’s alleys last 
night. In the first game the Whips 
and Nationals broke even, while In 
the second game the Nationals won 
three points from the Wanderers.

The scores follow:
First Game.

were 
posses- 

muslin was as

I
Whips— 

Kerr .........t 84 111 93 288 96 
Herrington .. 88 104 79 271 901-3 

98 102 83 283 94 1-3 
83 83 90 256 851-3 
76 91 106 273 91

J
Belyea
Brown
Me Caw

S
G

429 491 451 1871E Nationals—
Olive .............
Gilmore .... 90 86 1Ô7 283 
McDonald .... 93 83 88 264 
McKean

79 89 91 259

U
91 90 91 272

101 97 86 284

454 446 463 1362 
Second Game.

Nationals—
Olive ........... 106 95 94 296
McDonald ... 97 97 107 301 
Gilmore 
Cosgrove ...,118 77 90 285 
McKean .... 102 103 92 297

WANT MORE FREEDOM
FOR AUTOS IN P. E. I.

Charlottetown. P. E. I., April 3 —An 
•eort will be mnde at thl» .»e»alon of 
the legislature to hare automobile» 
run every day qn certain roads now 
open to them. At preient they are 
limited to three days a week. A lively 
debate 1» expected on the measure aa 
the home I» almost evenly divided on 
the question.- .

96 100 93 388

618 472 476 1468
Wanderers—

Wright ............. 91 S3 90 284 88
Cromwell .... 78 76 190 254 84 34
Lemon ............. 86 89 106 281 93 2-3
McLeod .... 116. 91 98 304 101T3
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Our McKay Writ 
$4.00, $4.50, and!
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There are all kinds of weather 
but only one kind of

PURiry
FLOUR
Always the same

228
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Eastertide
Flowers form a natural part of Easter festivity, the- 
freshness. beauty and ,purity speaking eloquently of the 
season's meaning, giving them thus the fire place in church 
and Bpme adornment.

ïiic Rich Protein of Easier Bloom
assembled at ’ Tfte Rosery" offers„ ,, , , , you a most complete
range from wnichv to make selections. Including, as it does, 
Lilies. Roses and other appropriate flowers with suitable 
accompanying to page, also a nice variety of potted plants.

\ VMake Your Selections Earl;

Adam Shand, Florist
“The Ros.iry* 53 Germain Street

•PHONES:
Store Main 1f267 Greenhouse Main 79-3

i
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This is the time for new poetry, new sweethearts and 

New Shoes. What a relief it is to throw off the old rubbers 
or overshoes and step into a brand 
shoes. To feel once more

pair of spring 
the firm tread on the bare pave

ment. Why wait until Easter to don your new Spring Shoes. 
The different stores in the various lines of merchandise are 
now in full blossom of early spring fashion; everywhere is 
newness, and newness and beauty is the part this store is 
to take in the season's shoe showing.

new

ALL THE POPULAR LEATHERS FASHIONED OVER 
THE NEWEST LASTS

Men’s Shoes
$3.35 to $8.50 $2.85 to $8.50

Women’s Shoes

We've a habit of selling 
better shoes for less money.

IAKAShS

249 - 247 Union St.

\
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rough German Spectacles %

we ARE *■

(DICES DOWN
ON

Men’s fine Footwear
Prom stock on hand

Your chpice of last» 
and widths, and leak
ers like "Hertt" -t-qr 
"Derby*, leader» in 
Men's Goodyear Welt 
Shoes, Prices $5.0 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.5 
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00.

Tans $6.00, $7.00, $8 and $10.00.
Leather — Neolin or Fibre Soles.

Our McKay Welt Shoes are priced at $3., $3.50y$3.75, 
$4.00, $4.50, and $4.75.

GERMAN SUBMARINES GOTTerrible Tales of Life in Lon
don—-Gity Magnates Whi 
Live on Ceullfl jwcts. SUPPLIES THROUGH SPAIN7 1

■ =Eastei>
U<mm

M| Ifltsrral et painful 
ch 6m. It seen hardly be 
t deeply In this country, 

the Gcrtnen newepapere ere 
...-ifiese tattiaste studies of

weird xharm to their chaste

They atm. It «tans, have their 
"special eorreepondenta' la our midst 
—or at least they profess tto have; and 
ever, the "Stwtn and Drang" of war 
have not blunted those keen Imagina
tive faculties which have always rend
ered them so nobly Independent of 
mere common facts.

The semi-official "Cologne Gazette”
Is responsible for a very pretty effort 
In this direction. The day of the mut
ton «hop. It appears, Is over; the suc
culent cutlet, thanks to Germany, has 
joined the Immortal company of the 
Has-beens:

How very flattering to ourselves!
England Is now slavishly Imitating 
every single German food regulation.
The heat advice we can offer the Eng
lish lB that henceforth they should 
first consult the Wilhelmstrasse be
fore adopting fresh food rules.

Meanwhile proud Albion seats her 
self in the vegetarian restaurant and 
extols the nutritious qualities of to
matoes and cauliflower. Thç should
ers of lamb, thanks to our Ü 
now hang so high as to toe entirely be
yond the reach of John Bull's charm
ing family. So full are the papers of 
the praises of the vegetarian diet that 
we begin to wonder why it Is that the 
English have not always sustained 
themselves on toeana and cabbage.

In the characteristically English 
restaurante in the city a beefsteak has 
now become as rare an article as the 
egg of the dodo, and any top-hatted 
blackrcoated City magnate so inno
cent as to order one would be regard
ed by the artists in leguminous pre
parations who now preside In these 
dignified establishments as a freak 
of nature.

The coey grill-rooms where the ten
der chop and juicy beefsteak were 
wont to «lisle on the gridiron over g 
lurid mass of glowing coal, are either 
cloyed or have been converted Into 
card rooms, where. In the afternoon, 
the city man seeks to find distraction 
through a game of "poker” from the 
miseries of the war.

It seems strange that none of us 
has ever noticed these little deficien
cies In our daily diary, but If the 
"Cologne Gaiette” says so—well. At 
home It is even worse:—

In regard to the pribations In the 
homes. It may toe said that these are 
felt far more acutely than in the pub- 
lie l sting hniiT- The Englishwoman 
of the middle and lower classes la 
proverbially the most Ignorant and 
helpless housewife In the world, and 
the war rationing to which the Gov
ernment la subjecting them has caus
ed them to collapse altogether.

In nine out of ten English house
holds today not one meal In the twen
ty-four houre, except the early morning 
breakfast. Is partaken of at home.
Food Is not purohaseable in the 
shops; the markets are empty, and
moat of them are closed. , I

The husband, therefore, dines In That the real reason for the Pros- 
the public house. The wife and young slan retirement In France is because 
children devour fried fish under the of a serious shortage of ammunition 
sheltering twilight or darkness of the I Is the belief of military observers, 
cinematograph theatre, and the other their reasons being based on the fol- 
children ere provided In school, at the lowing facts, 
expense of the municipality, with a 
free dinner of rice or oatmeal pudding 
and tea.

Such are some of the far-reaching

Alter êJ 1
alienee, whj 
said, been f<

(Correspondence of the Associated
Pyess.-

Madrid, March 80—j 
ganiiation, toy which a far-flung cor
don of German submarines, stretching 
earound the Spanish and Portuguese 
coasts, has been maintained to get 
provisions and s 
earthed by the 
A rigid censorship has been establish
ed, but It is known that at least flour 
men have been arrested, one of whom 
was supposed to have been an Ameri
can, tout later proved to be a German. 
It was reported that other suspects 
hailed from the United States, but this 
was later shown to be due to the fact 
that they had used many aliases and 
had found American names to be the 
most useful.

A most Ingenious method was used 
In getting the supplies and provisions 
to the submarines. Unes of automo
biles were run from Madrid to certain 
coast points, in order to avoid using 
the regular train service. At desig
nated points floating depots were es
tablished beyond the limits of Spanish 
waters. These depots consisted of a 
series of small atoult wooden float*, 
about the else of a fisherman's dory. 
Bach float formed a good-sized recep
tacle, securely toullt to protect the 
contents against water. Under cover 
of night small boats loaded these 
floats with provisions of all kinds,

grease and fuel oil, and any other ar
ticles required by the submarines.

A coast guard patrol boat discovered 
one of these depots as a number ot 
men were busy restocking it from 
some of the small sailing craft used 
by the coast fishermen. The coast 
guards used their revolvers and cap 
lured several prisoners as well as • 
large quantity of supplies and consid
erable correspondence. Later Investi
gation showed that one or more mem
bers of the coast guard Itself ware 
Implicated.

Information gathered by the Spanish 
secret police and naval and port offic
ials tallies with reports by travellers 
from Berlin as to the number of sub
marines employed to the German pa
trol. According to this information 
the Peninsula cordon Is a link In a 
great chain stretching from th« Bal
tic to the Mediterranean, one sub
marine being allotted to every ten 
miles. Each of the undersea boats le 
supposed to be able to sail ten miles 
In an hour, and thus keep In close 
touch with its nel^bors In the line.

The Spanish Ministry of Marine per
mitted the news of the first four ar
rests to be made public, but since 
then absolute secrecy has been ob
served in official quarters In regard 
to the entire affair, although a num
ber of suspects are known to be under 
surveillance.

An elaborate or- 1.
of6«fi

uppllea, has been un- 
8 Danish authorities.m

lent

A rich profusion of Easter Floral 
Bloom has been gathered from our fine, 
well stocked hot houses and is now dis
played at our store, 48 Charlotte Street, 
(Market Bldg.) where we await the pleas
ure of a visit from you.

Particularly appropriate for church 
and home decoration are the Beautiful Eas
ter Lilies so conspicuous in our exhibit 
which also, embraces Roses, Daffodils, 
Carnations, Lily-of-the-Valley and other 
popular blossoms, also Flowering Plants 
in profusion. Ferns and other Foliage.

Our cut flowers are “right fresh" and 
will, therefore, keep the longest possible 
time.

*»,

' 1The Best Values Money Can Buy.

*You Must See Our
Women’s 
, Novelty

K. PEDERSEN
FLORISTS

fini 49 Charlotte St - Market Buildiag
L ’Phone, Main 1864 A

boats.
BLOOMFIELD WICKHAM

Wickham, March 81—Mr. and Mrs. 
A. I. Jones spent Sunday and Monday 
with friends at Tolleton, N. B.

Mrs. 8. B. Golding, Mrs. T. M. Car 
pen ter and Mr. George Jenkln spent 
Saturday and Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Mabee, Hampton Vil
lage.

Misses M. B. Case, R. A. Case, A. V. 
Erb and Mr. Walter Case, made a 
trip to Fredericton on the St John 
Valley Railroad last Saturday week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira H. Sllpp, carpenter, 
and Mrs. M. H. Sherwood, Middleland, 
were Saturday guests of Mrs. Stephen 
Golding.

Mrs. Myles Ellison Henderson, N. 
B„ spent the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas 8. Golding.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Webster and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Webster attended 
the funeral on Wednesday of Mr. 
Alex. Webster, Belyea’e Cove, N. B.

Bloomfield Station, April" 2—Byron 
Taber, who has been attending Normal 
School at Fredericton, is home sick 
with measles.

Miss Lottie Heall left Tuesday tor 
Sussex, to take the ten days’ course 
in Home Economics.

Miss Haael Mtlllcan, teacher In the 
primary department, Is taking a course 
in agriculture, at Sussex.

Miss Julia Wetmore Is teaching In 
the primary department during the 
absence of Miss Mtlllcan.

Mrs. B. C. Williams was the guest 
of friends in St. John on Saturday.

Twelve or fourteen of the ladles of 
Bloomfield, attended the meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society at 
Hampton on Tuesday. They were met 
at the* train by Mrs. Rowley and Mrs. 
Philip Palmer and escorted to the 
home of Mrs. J. B. Angevine when 
the meeting was held.

The ladles were occupied during the 
afternoon in knitting for the soldiers 
and sewing for the Red Cross. Short
ly after a delicious tea had been serv
ed a programme for the evenings was 
commenced, which consisted of music, 
singing, talks and discussions on mis
sions and missionary work tot differ 
ent kinds, reading, social life, etc. fol
lowed by a short address by Rev. Mr. 
Rowley, which all present enjoyed. 
Dainty refreshments were served dur 
lng the evening.

After a cordial vote of thanks to the 
ladies of Hampton, for the very pleas
ant time spent, the visitors left for 
the station to take the train for home.

fesBootst

to anything like come near an idea of their Beauty and 
Style. There is no display like them in Eastern Canada. 
High Cut Laced in Colors and Two Tone Meets, $8.00 

to $15.00.
Dull and V.ci Kid at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, 

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00.
Patent and Dull Kid, Laced with Cloth Tops, $3 to $7. 
All White Boots. $3 to $7.00 
Widths AA to E sizes, 1 to S

IMail orders given personal attention.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN go, the great rubber producing coun
tries, have been shut out from the 
German market by the allied block-

Collars,
Ties

19 King Street
Copper, rubber and cotton enter 

most largely Into the making ot am
munition, and In military science 
there Is nothing which more surely 
makes a retirement imperative than 
the dearth of ammunition. Apparent
ly the Germans have a sufficient sup
ply for their machine guns and rifles, 
but not for their heavy guns .

• ?■

and

Gloves 
For EasterSuits The Brawn and Brain

of a boy are not made out of 
books or sermons. They are 
built out of foods that supply 
in well-balanced proportion 
and in digestible form every 
needed element. These ele
ments are found in Shredded 
Wheel Biscuit, a real whole 
wheat food which contains 
all the material for building 
the human body. A perfect 
food for growing youngsters. „ 
Its crispness encourages 
thorough chewing, which 
develops sound teeth and 
healthy gums. Children like 
it and thrive on it. It is * 

ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. For breakfast or any 
meal with milk or Cream. 
Made in Canada.__________

PRUSSIAN RETREAT DUE
TO LACK OF MUNITIONS

—EVERYTHING NEW—

and

Coats
F.SJhomas

Main StreetThe German Importation of copper 
before 1914 averaged 800,000 tons a 
year. The amount mined to Germany 
was 32,000 tons. At present the ad- 

effects of the U-boat captain’s long i dltlonal source of German supply are 
arm. which Is breaking up the very 2,500 tons from Austria, 8,000 from 
foundations of English domestic life. | Servla, 1,000 from Turkey, 2,000 from 

What a wonderful nation of liars 
these Germans are!

Quite as truthful as the “Cologne 
"Nachrteh-

$

Sweden and 8,000 from Norway—lees 
than 50,000 tons in ail.

Cotton to the amount of nearly 
2,000,000 bales was Imported by Ger
many and 750,000 by Austria. From 
Turkey only, and that In small 
amount, has cotton been available. 
The three cotton producing countries 
—the United States, India and Egypt— 
have been shut out by the allied block-

Gaiette” is the Leipzig 
ten." It quotes the commander of a 
submarine tor the following account 
of the effect of the U-boat war on 
the “dirty English.”

Our boat sank three English steam
ers to quick succession and captured 
their captains. One of them, on com
ing on board the U boat, maintained 
to the full that Impudent mien natur
al to the Englishman. Without re
moving his pipe from his mouth, and 
keeping bs hands in his trouser poc
kets, he said to the commander, in 
tones of British disdain: /‘What do 
you mean by stoking our ships? Does 
it not occur to you that you have to 
pay for them all later on ” That he 
was properly answered by the com
mander goes without saying.

The second English captain, who 
was brought on board shortly after
wards, expressed himself somewhat 
more sensibly to the effect that if the 
difficulties caused by the submarine 
war continued a few months longer 
England was bound to lose the war.

The third captain was extremely 
glad that his ship had been sunk, de
claring that, had It not happened, he 
would have suspended sailings. He 
had. he said, remained qn the bridge 
for three days In succession watching 
for U boats. No map could stand that 
sort of thing. He also was convinced 
that England would not be able to 
cope with the intensified submarine 
war.

Ladies:—
In view of the fact that it is already several 

years since we adopted a MOTTO not to economize 
on labor, we wish to call your attention to the out
come of our most earnest endeavors, and even 

^though patience is required in sacrificing an immed
iate harvest, we are proud to state that our policy 

-shas proven an absolute success in every sense of the 
word. Our customers have already shown their ap
preciation and recognize the value of a garment with 
thorough workmanship and up-to-date style, and by 

"comparison you cannot but become convinced how 
honestly we adhere to our MOTTO.

Our establishment is equipped with the very 
best workmen obtainable, and we have every means 
of working on the same lines as the leading tailors 
of all the largest cities.

For the complete comfort and satisfaction of our 
trade, we make a specialty of making any garment, 
strictly according to the selection of style you wish.

As our designer has had 20 years experience in 
both United States and Canada, we can assure you 

Jthat we have no superior in our line.
We also carry an assortment of Reedy-to-Wear 

suits, and coats in a variety of designs, and we wish * 
to say that if you would like to have your garments 
made from your own gOodeyW shall be pleased to 
give you the best satisfaction: although we are in a 
position to give you a splendid assortment to select 
from, of our own stock. We assure you of better 
value for your money here than elsewhere; Call and 
see for yq^rself.

t

Prior to the war Germany import
ed 40,000.000 pounds of rubber and 
Austria 6,000,000. Brasil and the Con-
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We Are Now Showing for

EASTERIn the meantime glorious re
sults of our submarine commanders 
and crews are rising to ever greater 
heights. In one day alone recently 
six big transports were sunk, but of 
these, Lloyds, acting under orders of 
the British Admiralty, only mentions 
one, the Afrtc!

Silence, secrecy and lies, these are 
the mean resorts to which the chiefs 
of the great English Navy have been 
forced by our U-boat weapon.

Again, what a wonderful nation of 
liars these Germans are!

What the Essen "Arbelter Zettung" 
scornfully denounces as a "character
istic war time Judgment" has just 
bean delivered In the Stuhm Trades 
Ooott:—

The tenant of a farm at Nikolatken, 
West Prussia, held his tenancy, as Is 
well known, under the proviso of sup- 

k Plying the owner of the property, the 
perish priest with "fifteen geese, or 
£*." Fbr several years the occupant 
of the farm has been in the habit 
ot paying St Instead of delivering the

Try The largest and most 
comprehensive 

display of
MtMand’s

Betters end Men’s Furnishers, 
For Your Easter 
Requirements.

No. 7 Waterloo St., near 
Union St. Store open even
ings. Look for Electric Sign.

Muflhollan*. |

t Millinery> ■
The American Cloak Manufacturing Company, 

32 Dock Street
i

in our historyy

B. CHOCOLATE* REDMOND’S
G ' “The Trimmed Hat Shop”

177 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

A Few Reventes—CerellM, Alisontlaei, Almond CrlSpeti NwuaUnea. 
Herat Almond», Maple Walnuts, Ceramet* Cream Draps, MO» «MMata 
Creams. Fruit Onnma, etc.

Display Cards With Good*
EMBRY BROS. 82 Germain Street

Milne Ansnts tee Oanen» Bra*. I*.

IX
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A lui Old age and low vitality go hand-in- 

hand. The blood gets thin and watery; 
the nerves, failing to get proper nour
ishment., become exhausted. Since 
nerve force is the power which runs 
the machinery of the body, when tide is 
lacking the bodily organs lag, and the 
result is pain, weakness and suffering.

I:

i Build up the reserve feme of nerv
ous energy, and you put new vigor into 
mind' and body. Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Pood will help you to do tins as noth
ing else can. It is a source of unbound
ed blessing to people of advanced years. 
With the nerve cells revitalized the 
vital organa resume their natural function»— 
digestion is improved—the liver, kidneys and 
towels are more active in eliminating the 
poisons from the system—the blood-stream is 
enriched, and the health is benefited in every 

wsy. Just try a half-dozen boxes of this great 
Food Core, and yon will understand why so 

many people are enthusiastic shout it

z>A

BO cento » bos, e tor $180, an dealers, or 
™----------B**” * Q>- Limited, Toronto.

Inala» on getting 
what yon oak tor.
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stop rooo ro* waste, says
SO OF AGRICULTURE HOUSTON

I

Your Spring Smi me mmm
IF MSIMI

fWashington, March 30—The Secre
tary of Agriculture, D. F. Houston, hae 
issued the Hollowing statement:

“Both for economic and patriotic 
reasons the American farmer should 
strive this year for the highest stand
ard of efficiency in the production and 
conservation of food. But production 
■eoomplished by wasteful methods 
does not make for efficiency, and care
ful thought, therefore, should be given 
to the steps That need to be taken.

“At this, the approach of the grow
ing season, It is pertinent to consider 
steps which should be taken during 
the starting or the growing of crops to 
prevent or eliminate wastes. In tihe 
case of the great staple cereals, which 
constitute a large proportion of our 
food supply, conspicuous production 
wastes result from failure to give 
proper attention to the selection and 
safeguarding of seed for planting, the 
preparation of the land, and the care 
of the crop. For instance, only va
rieties known to be well adapted to the 
region where planted should be select
ed, so that In case of such a crop as 
corn the grain will not fail to mature 
properly in a normal season, 
planting of seed that will not germin
ate often s results in great loss of time, 
labor, and money which could have 
been avoided by testing the seed for 
germ inability before planting.

"In some sections the damage to 
crops *y destructive diseases and in
sects is the most conspicuous crop 
waste. Economically sound and effi
cient production necessitates protec
tion of crops against these pesta. Dis
infecting dips for seed and sprays and 
spraying for growing crops now have 
fceen developed to a point where they 
afford for certain crops a form of in
surance that farmers can nbt afford to 
neglect.
Secure Maximum Returns From Seed

"Under existing conditions, every 
precaution should be taken (IV to re
duce production wastes by testing 
eeed sufficiently iu advance to insure 
against the planting of dead seed, (2) 
to treat with disinfecting dips all seed 
subject to diseases that can be pre
vented, such as the smuts of wheat, 

^barley, oats and rye, the losses from 
which are estimated conservatively at 
$50.000.000 to $00,000,000 in the Unit
ed States in the average year: (3) to 
prepare especially thoroughly for 
planting these vitally important cer
eal crops and to care for them as 
may be necessary during the season.

"If seed is of high quality but short 
in quantity, some reduction in the 

uantity used per acre sometimes can 
e made with profit if the soil is es

pecially well prepared and the seed
ing done carefully. Under favorable 
conditions as good a stand of oats can 
be obtained, tbe specialists of the de
partment have found by drilling 2 1-2 
bushels per acre as by sowing three 
•bushels broadcast, with resultant in
crease of yield per acre as well as in
crease of acreage planted.

"Where spring wheat is planted and 
to some extent barley and the grain 
sorghums, varieties should be sown 
that do not shatter, especially iu the 
drier districts. No grain Should be 
allowed to become dead ripe before 
cutting, because of the tendency to 
shatter when in that condition. Most 
farmers probably will find it possible 
to locate and prevent important 
wastes if at the beginning of the sea
son they will give the matt 
thought and undertake to correct such 
wasteful practices.

“In the case of the northern staple 
vegetables, such as potatoes, cabbage 
and onions, of which the supply is 
short as the result of unfavorable cli
matic Additions in 1916 in the com
mercially important producing dis
tricts. it is considered especially im
portant to reduce the risk of waste 
clue to the action of insects and dis
eases during the growing period. With 
the potato, the seed stocks of which 
ere low. every precaution necessary 
to reduce the risk of diease damage, 
including the treatment of the seed 
potatoes for scab before planting and 
equipment for thorough spraying 
while the crop is growing, should be

Company’s Securities Will 
Greatly Aid Financing by H peerith. feverish and ai*.

give ‘'California Syrup
o< Fig*"

can», It may be necessary In house
hold preservation of food more exten
sively to pack fruit and vegetables In 
other containers. This situation may 
call for new methods of preserving or 
the Improvement and extended 
old processes, such as drying.

“In the Southern states, approxi
mately 50,000,000 bushels of sweet po
tatoes are produced annually and It 1s 
estimated that at least 10,000,000 bus
hels of these are lost annually by de
cay. Frequently wholesale waste 
occurs at harvest time, not only of 
sweet i>otatoes. but of white potatoes 
and other underground food crops, 
through lack of proper storage facili
ties to safeguard the crop from de
structive freezes at digging time. Early 
this season plans should bo made and 
executed in the building of suitable 
farm storage houses or cellars. This 
usually can be done at relatively low 
cost if undertaken in time. In view 
of the experience of the past year, it 
would appear that surpluses of such 
vegetable crops as are capable of pre
servation by drying for soup stock, 
such as carrots, potatoes, celery, etc.. 
could be preserved profitably for food 
use In regions where fruit evaporators 
which could be utilized -for this pur
pose already exist. Surplus sweet 
corn, if cut at the proper stage, can 
be sun-dried or oven-dried, as in ear
lier years before systematic canning 
of com was developed, and. In this 
way, be preserved for food use.

We wkre exceptionally fortunate in our 
buying of fabrics for the coming

We haveevery material of merit to be 
had—many of them being exdueive to us 
in St. John.

You can make quick and satisfactory 
selections from this very unusual assortment 
of materials.

■•■I
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British Government.

of

Special to The Standard. Mother! Tom' child tant oatonBr
Montreal, April 2.—Cooperation es orooa and peevtah. Bee if tonne Is 

proposed between the management of coated: thl# le » an sin tie little 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Oom- Brer and Howell need a
pany and the British treasury officials 
iu the creation of dollar credits in thrtleee, pale, feverish, fun of
New York for the purpose of assisting ocM. breath bad. throat ecre, doesn't 
in the stabilization of international eat, Bleep or act naturally, has stom- 
exchange is expected in the street to aoh-ache. diarrhoea, remember, a 
have several advantages. gentle liver and bowel cleansing

It will utilize the exceptionally should always be the first treatment 
strong credit of the company at a given
time when the issue of fresh British Nothing equals“ChWarnia Syrup of 
government issues may be benefited ex**” «mm™,'. „ ...
by a respite. It win relieve the t>» f-n T.
ury of a vast amount of work in the
disposition of the mobilized securities "J"**; J0™ bU*“d Z®™”11®* 
of the company by making credit bas- *°°<* w*1*®*1 1® dogged in the bowels 
ed thereon quickly available. paeeee out of the system, and you

When the British securities mdbill- heve e and playful child acain. 
zation plan was extended to include ^ children love this harmless, de- 
C. P. R. issues It was feared that, con- Molous "fruit laxative,” and it never 
trol of the company might be endan- fails to effect a good "toelde" cleans- 
gered If the common and preferred lug- Directions for babies, ohtidrex 
were sold in considerable quantities, of all ages and grown-upe are plainly 
it is believed the new plan would ob- on the bottle, 
viate any danger of the kind presum- Keep it handy in your home, 
ing it to exist. little given today eaves a sick child

tomorrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
"California Syrup of Figs," then look 
and eee that it la made by the **Oalfr 
forais Fig Syrup Company.**

at once. 1:5

Our window display will give you an ex
cellent idea of the splendid variety to be had.

if 6! gm\Reedy to Wear Overcoats $15.00 to $25.00 
Ready to Wear Suita .... $15.00 to $30.00

N. B.—Our assortment of men’s goods 
for the Spring and Summer Custom Tailor
ing is in spite of the war, as large as at any 
time in the history of our business.

Suits to Order $25.00 to $35.00

!i '■

The

A. E HENDERSON, Men’s
Clothier 3 King StA

After May 1st at 104 King Street, Up Town.
FRANCE WILL FIX

PRICE OF WHEAT.OBITUARY
*Paris. April 3.—The chamber of 

deputies today adopted a measure 
The death of Mrs. William Marshall authorizing the government by decree 

took place yesterday morning, after a to fix the price on wheat and other 
lingering illness, at her residence, grain, substituting this law for a 
Pokiok. She was a lifelong resident previous one by which the price of 
of the North End, and previous to her wheat, for instance, was made 33 
illness an active member of Victoria francs for a mere hundred weight, or 
street Baptist church. Besides her approximately 200 pounds, 
husband, she is survived by three The chamber also adopted unani- 
daughters and three sons. Misses mously a bill authorizing the use of 
May. Pearl. Myrtle: Fred, Frank and saccharine as a substitute for sugar 
Melburo, all residing at home; also in baking or preserving, 
her mother. Mrs. John Earl. Elmhurst,
Kings county: a sister and two broth
ers. Mrs. John Post. West Side; Frank.
Elmhurst, and Melburn, Boston. The 
funeral will be held this afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock.

Dress Up For Easter
With a

New Suit 
Overcoat 
haberdashery

Mrs. Wm. Marshall.

LLOYD GEORGE WILL
SPEAK OF ENTRANCE

OF U. 8. INTO THE WAR.

'■T7iy-

London, April 3/—It is understood 
that Premier Lloyd George proposes 
to attend the session of the House of 
Commons tomorrow for the purpose 
of making a reference to the entry 
of the United States into the war, If 
today's congressional debate justifies 
such action.

c*
i In

They Go! That's the best of Rem
ington Typewriter»—They go all the 
time—keep going—and keep every
thing in the office goin&. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
street, St John, N. B.

andBeys’ Suits.
All the latest styles and °1

, „ newest
cloths at prices from $4.50 to $16.00, 
lees 10 per cent for Easter Week at 
Charlotte St—Wilcox's—Cor. Union.

Charles J. McLaughlin. 0, k
\ V ».The death of Charles J. McLaughlin 

took place at the St. John Infirmary 
yesterday morning. Deceased was a 
son of Margaret and the late John H. 
McLaughlin, and leaves, besides his 
wife, two small children. John Me- 
1-aughlin, of this city, is a brother, 
and Mrs. W. J. Davidson. Moncton, 
and Mrs. H. J. Sheehan. St. John, are 
sisters. The deceased resided at 112 
Brussels street, and' formerly con
ducted a bakery on Richmond street. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. H. J. 
Sheehan, 22 Richmond street.

Charles F. Cody.

The death of Charles F. Cody, a 
well known resident of Cody's, Queens 
County, took place at his home yester
day. Mr. Cody, who was 83 years of

5 ’
» •%

age. had been in failing health for 
some time past. He was born in Cody's 
and had lived there all his life. Tn 
his younger days he conducted a 
large general store and was known 
from one end: -of the county to the 
other. He was a prominent member 
of the Anglican church and a staunch 
Conservative in politics. His brother, 
George R. Cody, father of Rev. H. A. 
Cody, died last November.

The deceased is survived by his 
wife, one son, Fred» and one daughter, 
Mrs. Fenwick Crawford. both of 
Cody's: two brothers, W. S. Cody of 
North End and Dr. Peter Cody, in the 
United States; two sisters, Mrs. Sam
uel Moore of Cody's, and Mrs. Tho
mas Perry of Newcastle.

Notice of the funeral will be given 
later.

To Many Keeping Home Flree
t

At a meeting of the Women’s Em
ergency Corps at Toronto. Mrs. S. G. 
Lindsay In seconding a resolution call
ing upon the Government to put Into 
effect the militia act asked 

"Are we to forget the heorlsm of 
our boys in the trenches? Are we to 
accept such sacrifices, and not step 
forward *to take their placée? Noth
ing can fill the void in the aching 
hearts of theit loved ones, but some
one can fill the gaps in the ranks 
occasioned by ^beir sacrifice. Is Can- 
ada going to quit because of the la
mentable yellow streak of the slack
er? The day of the volunteer has pass
ed. There are too many skulkers 
keeping home fires burning while their 
brothers bleed for them."

«I

Our line of Spring Goods is now 
complete and very attractive.

SOLE AGENT FOR

Fit Reform Clothing

17-19 Charlotte St) |
.i
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"A widespread outbreak of late 
Might throughout the important po
tato producing districts < which fortun
ately, rarely occurs except in 
fctrirted areas) might diminish potato 
production at the rate of 3,000,000 
bushels a day during August and Sep
tember of prolonged warm and rainy 
weather should -occur, 
can be prevented by spraying 
early preparation should be made to 
combat it vigorously. Potato diseases 
of a preventable character frequently 
reduce the crop by from 50,000,000 to 
100,000,000 bushels. While not entire
ly preventable, they should be guard
ed against to the fullest extent poss
ible.

Renovating iiand E
. i

IS ON NOW!This disease

4
Call in and seé us for the 

latest designs in Wall 
Papers and Blinds

Prices have not advanced in spite of 
the increase every where else

"Sweet potato losses from black rot, 
* foot rot, and other diseases in the 

field result mainly from failure to se
lect and disinfect seed and to practice 
aanitation in the beds, 
from anthracnose and other diseases 
can be prevented to a large extent by 
the use of disease free seed. The ob
taining of such seed should receive 
special attention this 

“Some of the most conspicuous crop 
$ wastes occur with fruits and vegeta

bles, of which, in normal years, larger 
quantities usually are grown than the 

I producers can market profitably. Fre- 
i quentiy these losses are due indirect

ly to disease and- insect injury which 
lowers their market value without re
ducing their food value materially if 
they can be utilized promptly by dry
ing, canning, or other 
methods.
ever practicable step should be taken 
to protect these crops throughout the 
season and to utilize

Bean losses &
I!

ft

I:

;
i.

iCD.; preservative 
Under existing conditions

and- preserve 
them as fully as possible when they
have matured.

“To the extent that competent labor 
Is available, either hired or in the 
family, fruits and vegetables which 
ordinarily it is inadvisable to attempt 
to conserve ahould be systematically 
saved for use by canning, drying or 
preserving. These operations should 
not be delayed until late summer and 
autumn; and family gardens should be 
planned to supply ample quantities 
of early maturing small fruits and 
vegetables for canning, drying, or 
preserving, as well as fresh products 
for the table. Because of the 
Ity ot tinplate and the high price of tin

McArthur f: i\
- )

: 84
King Street
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LECTURE P08TP0
The lecture to be given 

ural History Society root 
W. Edmund Raymond b 
was postponed until next 
account of the weather, 
xnond has spent a great d 
over the preparation of t 
the interesting subject of 
la such a popular speaker 
felt It would- be a mistake 
the lecture off until a fine 
addition to the fine collect 
ious stones at the Natu 
Museum, it is hoped to ha 
bition of old-fashioned 
which there are some verj 
mens in the city. The lect 
Raymond will mark an in
the qmtoms of the Natui
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has given the re 

evening talk. Mr. Jam 
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t evening.
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Woman’s Auxiliary ef 
The Kingston Woman's 

met tills week at the hoi 
Fred Flewelllng in Perry’a 
W. A. will meet at Mrs. Wi 
the rectory this coming 
Tuesday to hold their regul 
devotional service.

WILLING WORKERS HO 
NIGHTLY TEA.

The members of the WJ1 
erâ of Germain street Bap 
are busily engaged in I 
work this season. At their 
meetings a supper is set 
social time enjoyed. Lae 
over seventy-five were pres 
•upper’;".ior which a sma 
charged for the good of 
The Phllathea class of 
were invited last even 
ladles in charge were Mi 
A. Redding, convenor of 
comm 
Jack
Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. D. Hui 
C. Cross, Mrs. Harold Ri 
H. G. Marr. Letters havt 
ceived from the local Red Ci 
that the work be speeded

itjee; Mrs. Roy Fen 
Earle, Mrs. Mott, M
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How A1
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knows the story of th< 
of their homes over th 
seek refuge with their 
task of succouring the 
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Serbian Relief
The CanadL

Honorary President: Presi-

(f 61President : Dr. W. D.

Mrs. 1. A. Hamilton, 1st Vic 
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HOME 

THE WORLD
THE MOVIES 

THE PLAYERS

ate Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

!

Whos Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

KEEP URIC ACIO 
OUT DE JOINTS

motion picture contest.
A great deal of Interest was taken

in the Motion Picture Contest, and 
there were a number of replies. The 
winner is Miss Jennie B. Browne, 828 
Union street, city.

The names of the stare whose 
pictures were published were: — 
1, Alice Joyce; 2, Charles Richman; 
3, Antonio Moreno; 4, Euart Overton ; 
6, Mary Maurice; 6, Marc MacDer- 
mott.

Later I shall arrange for another 
contest as this has been so successful. 
Number four on this list puzzled most 
of our readers. The others were 
generally correct

LECTURE POSTPONED.
The lecture to be given at the Nat

ural History Society rooms by Mrs. 
W. Edmund Raymond last evening 
was postponed until next Tuesday on 
«count of the weather. Mrs. Ray
mond has spent a great deal of time 
over the preparation of this talk on 
the interesting subject of gems, and 
Is such a popular speaker that it was 
felt It would be a mistake not to put 
the lecture off until a finer night In 
addition to the fine collection of prec
ious stones at the Natural History 
Museum, it is hoped to have an exhi
bition of old-fashioned jewelry of 
which there are some very fine speci
mens in the city. The lecture by Mrs. 
Raymond will mark an innovation m 
the customs of the Natural History 
Society, for until now it lias been a 
man who has given the regular Tues
day evening talk. Mr. James A. Estey 
Perlded at the informal meeting held 
last evening.

need le so great and this society, like 
many others, are working hard in 
their efforts to send help to the wound
ed and sick soldier.

* • •

At the residence of Mrs. David Hip- 
well, Ring street east, on Monday 
afternoon, a parlor meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held. 'Several visitors 
were present who enjoyed the inform
al programme of music and readings 
given toy the members. At a recent 
meeting of this Union a report was 
given of the visit of several members 
to the gaol, on the occasion of the 
city-wide visitation oX institutions. 
Flowers were distributed to the In
mates and a service of hymn singing 
held In the corridors.

* • •
The Use of Corn As a Foodstuff
It may not be generally known to 

the housewife that cornmeal lends It
self to the making of “light" bread in 
combination with wheat flour. It can
not, of course, replace wheat flour en
tirely, but may toe used in any propor
tion up to 25 per cent of the total 
flour required and still produce an at
tractive loaf of -bread. Although its 
volume may be somewhat smaller and 
its texture somewhat poorer than if 
made all wheat flour, such a loaf will 
be light and spongy, with a rich brown 
crust, wholesome and very palatable.

Two methods for wheabend-corn 
bread have been formulated and test
ed by H. L. Weesling, assistant chem
ist in the Bureau of Chemistry, U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture. Accord
ing to the one method the raw meal 
Is employed directly in preparing the 
dough and no extra time or labor is re
quired in making the bread this way. 
According to the second method the 
meal is partially cooked before intro
ducing It into the dough. While this 
does entail a slight amount of addi
tional time and labor, the result is a 
loaf of better quality which well re
pays for extra effort expended.

Wheat and Corn Bread No. 1 
(Enough for four loaves.)

2 1-4 pounds or 2 1-4 scant quarts

«SiFKSIFtfiKKSSiFS»
"What Is a man—If the iff 

whole scope and market of his 
time be but to work, sat, 
sleep? Sure He who made us 
with such large discourse,

IE looking before—and after—
3l gave us not our Ood-llke facul- ifi 
SÜ ties to rust In us unused." ^

**************

wh«t .he won I do not know, and 
that makes it all the more Interesting.
I shall go and see It if only to satisfy 
my curiosity. The week ends with a 

of trumpets in the shape of 
“My Official Wife," a re-issue of a 
Vitagraph picture with such famous 
persons in It as Clara Kimball Young,
Earle Williams, Harry Morley, L. Through the carelessness of a pro- 
Rogers Lytton and others of note in Pert7 man Mae Murray was poisoned 
the screen world. This also has a 
decided note of interest. Why was 
■he his “official" wife? It sounds like 
a ehe-fell-in-love-with-her-husband (or 
the other way around) kind of story.
There will be, of coarse, the usual 
comedies, weeklies and miscellaneous 
reels, always so good.

At the Opera House we shall be 
amused and entertained by a variety 
of talent, mostly In threes. La Belle 
Carmen Trio, three Australians who 
throw the boomerang with marvelous 
accuracy. Did you ever really see a 
•boomerang or have you Just read about 
them In books? Now's your chance to 
see one. Willcox, Good and Hale, an
other trio, are comedy singers, bright 
talkers and intersperse their remarks 
with pianoiogues. Moore and St. Clair, 
with special scenery, give a sketch en
titled a Little Walk Along a Country 
Lane. Another trio, Dolly, Bennett 
and Young, sing and perform upon 
several musical Instruments. It all 
sounds bright and cheerful, doesn’t it. 
and likely to chase away the blues?
The orchestra will have special 
sic and there Is also the serial pic
ture in which so many are interested.

The Unique has a great attraction 
for Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday 
in the serial picture, Patrla, which 
stars Mrs. Vernon Castle, one of the 
best known women In America and 
(Listen, girls!) she wears some stun
ning clothes. Incidentally she can 
act. Marie Walcamp of “Liberty" 
fame, is in the cast which Includes 
Milton Sills, as leading man for Mrs.
Castle, Warner Oland and Dorothy 
Green, famous for her Vampire char
acterization.

Later In the week the Unique has 
George Larkin with his leaps in search 
of criminals and his cheerful smile 
under all circumstances. With some 
ômedtes, weeklies and pretty stories, 
the programme sounds fine.

The Lyric will continue to attract 
many patrons who are faithful to Pearl 
the fearless, and are following her 
adventures in "Pearl of the Army."
She certainly “has a way wld her,” 
and the silent menace’s Identity seems 
difficult to solve. They promise us 
several good pictures and vaudeville 
here also.

Altogether It looks as If we might 
have somewhere to go In Easter 
Week.

Carmen Phillips, well known as a 
vampire actress, lia» been engaged by 
the I^asky company to play the heavy 
role in support of Vivian Martin and 
Sessue Hayakawa in a production 
which will be staged by Paramount 
under the direction of Robert Hornby

S«
elle Rheumatism Sufferers 

to Eat Lees Meat and 
Take Salts.

£
I
« Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 

to cure, states a well-known authori
ty. We are advised to dross warmly; 
keep the feet dry; avoid exposure ; 
eat less meat but drink plenty of 
good watqr.

Rheumatism is a direct result of 
eatlqg too much meat and other rich 
foods that produce uric acid which 
is absorbed Into the blood. It is the 
function of the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out in 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means of freeing the blood of 
this impurity. In damp and chilly 
cold weather the skin pores are closed 
thus forcing the kidneys to do double 
A’ork, they become weak and slug
gish and fall tt> eliminate the uric 
acid which keeps accumulating and 
circulating through the system, even
tually settling in the joints and mus
cles causing stiffness, soreness and 
pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 
ounces of Jad Salta; put a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water and drink be
fore breakfast each morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating the kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive, harmless 
and is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with Uthia 
and is used with excellent results by 
thousand» of folks who are subject to 
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas
ant, effervescent lithia-water drink 
which helps overcome uric acid and, 
is beneficial to your kidneys as well. I

recently during the course of the pro
duction of a Lanky picture for Para
mount. The scenario called for Mise 
Murray to weep bitterly into a bouquet 
and a careless property man ordered 
primroses. As a result of touching 
the flowers, Miss Murray's face was so 
badly poisoned that she was forced to 
go under the doctor’s care.

sifted bread flour.
8-4 pound of 2 2-3 cupfuls corn meal
2 cakes of compressed yeast
8 level tablespoonfuls of sugar.
1 1-2 level tâtolespoonful of salt
About 1 quart of liquid (water, milk 

or equal parts of milk and water.)
3 level tablespoonfuls of shortening 

if desired.
If milk is used it should be scalded 

and then cooled until lukewarm. Less 
yeast may be used, but more time for 
rising will then be required.

Make a sponge with 2 pounds çt 
white flour, the yeast, salt, sugar and 
the lukewarm liquid. Cover and set 
in a moderately warm place to rise, 
where it will be free from drafts and 
where the temperature will be between 
80 and 88 degrees F. When the 
sponge has become very light, which 
should occur within 2 hours, beat it up 
thoroughly, add the softened shorten
ing, If this Is to be used and gradual
ly work in the remainder of the wheat 
flour which has been sifted with the 
corn meal. Knead the mixture until a 
smooth and elastic dough has been 
formed which is fairly soft, tout not 
sticky. If the dough is too stiff or too 
soft, add a little more water or flour 
as required, kneading well after each 
addition. Cover and set back to rise 
again until double in volume, which 
will require from 1 to 2 hours. Knead 
lightly, divide Into three or four ap
proximately equal portions, reserving 
a small ball of dough for an "Indica
tor.” Place this ball of dough in a 
small jelly-glass having stralXt sides, 
which has been slightly warmed. Note 
the volume of dough in the tumbler 
and mark the glass at twice this vol-

SOLDIERS' CLUB MEETING.
Record of Splendid Work Done By 

Societies Represented.
The Soldiers’ Club is made up of the 

various patriotic societies who shave 
the soldiers and their welfare at 
heart, so the record of the excellent 
work accomplished by this organiza
tion reflects much credit not only on 
those who are at head of affairs bnt 
on the societies who have stood back 
of their representatives. A meeting 
of these representatives was held yes
terday morning with Mrs. Kuhring in 
the chair. Minutes of the last meet
ing were read by the secretary. Miss 
Edna Austin. A very full and clear 
report of the donations, receipts and 
expenses was given by the treasurer, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.

Balance on January 1st, $80.48; do
nations $299; receipts from canteen, 
$692.41; February 14th to March 25th, 
$1^0(21.84. Expenditures for canteen 
and necessary repairs for the house 
from January 1st to March 25th 
$765.65. Balance on hand $256.19.

The repairs Included plumbing, re
pairs to stove, etc. A vote of thanks 
was passed to all the societies who 
had* so generously contributed to the 
upkeep of the club during the time 
when the canteen was closed. The 
canteen is wonderfully managed by a 
staff of voluntary helpers, who serve 
many men during the rush hours. The 
soldiers are perfectly satisfied and 
have only words of praise for the 
treatment they receive at the club. 
In such institutions elsewhere a paid 
staff of servants are kept, bnt the 
system of voluntary help has proved 
most satisfactory.

Mrs. Kuhring toldi of her visit to 
Montreal and what she learned of the 
splendid provision made by the gov
ernment for the returned soldiers. 
The question of the club’s taking up 
the needs of these men was discussed, 
but It was felt it was not necessary to 
take action at present.

Mrs. Louis Barker, for the house 
committee, reported on the great need 
for arm chairs, easy chairs -and rock
ers. The easy chaire have been used 
by hundreds of soldiers and much of 
the furniture was not new when the 
club first received it. Donations of 
chairs were asked for. Mrs. Barker 
was also given permission to have 
some much needed upholstering done. 
Those present congratulated Mrs. 
Barker as head of the house commit
tee on the spick and span condition 
of the institution at present, the result 
of a rigorous spring cleaning, super
intended by Mrs. Barker. Mr. E. L. 
Rising, who has worked so hard for 
the coal committee, reported that 
$153.76 had been donated for coal and 
$133.61 spent, leaving a balance of 
$20.15. There is a quite large coal 
bill unpaid. Mrs. Kuhring spoke of 
the fact that by the soldier’s welcome 
to St. John, the civic welcome and 
the club’s welcome and his reception 
at the Soldiers’ Club St. John had be
come noted for hospitality not only 
over Canada but in England and 
France, wherever the Canadians go. 
As all the city shares in this good rep
utation It is only natural that all 
should desire to share in the privilege 
of assisting with the finances or in 
the labor involved In the undertak
ings. Reference was made to the re
ports of new battalions coming to our 
city and arrangements made for their 
welcome. A vote of thanks was pass
ed to the societies and friend», espec
ially Mrs. I^eger, who sent socks in 
answer to the Soldiers’ Club appeal 
for the 165th Battalion. 283 pairs 
were sent Colonel D”Aigle.

Contrary to previous bulletins, Mar
garet Illington and Fannie Ward are 
not to exchange directors at the 
Lasky studio. Miss Illington wUl con
tinue under the direction of Frank 
Reicher, and George Melford will re
main as Miss Ward s director. This 
decision was reached" because of the 
excellent work which the respective 
directors have done for their stars, 
and it was deemed- best to have the 
players continue under the supervis
ion of those directors whom they un
derstand best

Woman's Auxiliary of Kingston.
The Kingston Woman’s Auxiliary 

met tills week at the home of Mrs. 
Fred Flewelling in Perry’s Point. The 
W. A. will meet at Mrs. Waterton’e at 
the rectory this coming week, on 
Tuesday to hold their regular monthly 
devotional service.

WILLING WORKERS HOLD FORT
NIGHTLY TEA.

The members of the Willing Work
ers of Germain street Baptist church 
are busily engaged in Red Cross 
work this season. At their fortnightly 
meetings a supper is served and a 
social time enjoyed. Last evening 
over seventy-five were present at this 
supper for which a small fee is 
charged for the good of the cause. 
The Phi lath ea class of the church 
were Invited last evening. The 
lad.es in charge were Mrs. Edward 
A. Redding, convenor of the social 
comm 
Jack
Mrs. Vaughan, Mrs. D. Hunt, Mrs. W. 
C. Cross, Mr». Harold Rising, Mrs. 
H. G. Marr. Letters have bet 
ceived from the local Red Gross asking 
that the work be speeded up as the

Mary Mlles Minier and her sister 
Margaret Shelby play opposite in 
"Environment," the Mutual-American 
production which is now in the mak
ing under the direction of James Kirk
wood. This is the second picture in 
which the sisters have 
gother, the first being 
which Miss Shelby had only a small 
part.

In "Environment” Mary Mlles Mini
er appears as Liz, the daughter of the 
town drunkard, a sensitive but ambit
ious girl who feels keenly the igno
miny of her position. In direct con
trast is Mildred Holcombe, played by 
Margaret Shelby. Mildred is the pet
ted daughte rof the rich man of the 
town, arrogant, wilful and very con
scious of the standing of her family.

The lives of the two girls run paral
lel both in school, where they share 
the graduation honors and In the 
church life of the small New England 
village, in spite of their disslmlar 
social positions.

FILM FACTS IN

appeared to- 
" Faith," in

itiee: Mrs. Roy Fenwictt, Mrs. 
Earle, Mrs. Mott, Mrs. Fisher,

hair brush, which will not scratch 
the fibres of the material

Roll ribbon or silk carefully after 
cleaning and sew or pin flowers to 
tapes and string them across the lid 
of a box. A hat supporter should be 
in every bandbox and this is easily 
made from a stick with a knob at the 
end, which should be padded so the 
hat can be pinned to It and thus kept 
from being Jammed oat of shape. 
Wads of soft paper should be used 
freely to keep the hat steady, in case 
the -box is moved.

The life of shoes can be much pro
longed if they are properly put away. 
Both shoes and slippers should be 
treed. Trees are really not a luxury, 
but an ecenomy and coet as low as 
ten cents a pair.

ume.
Put 2 2-3 cupfuls (3-4 pound) of 

meal Into a double boiler or a vessel 
which can be placed over another onu 
containing boiling water. Add to the 
meal 8 1-2 cupfuls of cold water; mix 
thoroughly and bring to the boiling 
point, stirring frequently. Allow the 
meal to steam for at least 10 minutes, 
then cool it untjA lukewarm. To this 
scalded and cooled meal add the salt, 
suerar, 1 cupful of flour and the yeast 
rubbed smooth and mixed with 2 
fuis of lukewarm water. Mix thor 
oughly, cover and set in a moderately 
warm place to rise as directed In 
method No. 1. When this batter (or 
sponge) has become very light, which 
will rooulre about 3 hours, beat it 
thoroughly, add the softened shorten
ing, If It Is to be used and the re
mainder of the white flour (2 pounds 
or quarts). Knead thoroughly until it 
is smooth and elastic. Should the 
dough be either too stiff or too soft add 
water or flour, a little at a time, work
ing it In thoroughly until the dough 
Is of the

Have YOU
Done Your Full Duty?

little capsules
Herbert Brenon'e third Selznlck- 

Picture will be Louis Joseph Vance’s 
fascinating story, “The Lone Wolf," 
the exterior scenes for which are now 
being made by Mr. Brecon in New 
Orleans.

THE calls upon you have been many, and doubt
less you have given generously of your means 
to the Red Cross and the many patriotic 

causes. But while we in Canada are living in com
fort, we cannot afford to forget those whom the war 
has left homeless and almost hopeless.

Miss Florence Reed, who is the star 
of Herbert Brenon’s Selznick-Picture, 
"The Eternal Sin," has scored the big 
individual hit of the New York legiti
mate season, as Tisha, a vampire of 
ancient Jerusalem, in the spectacular 
drama, "The Wanderer.”

LASKY NOTES
The remarkable growth of the 

Lasky studio Is exemplified- by the 
fact that the first office building which 
the company occupied1 at the corner of 
Vine and Selma Streets was no more 
or less than a garage reconstructed 
for the purpose. It has now been re
placed by a handsome concrete struct
ure, and the old building remodeled 
into a new two story property build
ing with an elevator which will facil
itate the loading and unloading of 
trucks full of props.

SOME WISDOM
(From the Toronto Star.)

There is an Eastern story which il
lustrates a wisdom as subtle as that 
of Solomon. The wife of an Arab 
went to her father with the complaint 
that her husband had boxed her ears. 
The wise old sheik reflected for a few 
moments, then did to her as her hus
band had done. “Now thou art aveng
ed*," he said. "Thy husband has boxed 
the ears of my daughter and I have 
boxed the ears of his wife."

• • •
INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.

Leonce Perret, who has been engag
ed by Harry Rapf as director of the 
Robert Warwick productions for Selz- 
nick-Pictures, has 308 
French productions to his credit. 
"The Silent Master" will be his first 
American creation.

How About SERBIA? successful

What has been done for the brave Serbians? All the world 
knows the story of their sufferings, how they were driven out 
of their homes over the frozen mountains and how they had to 
seek refuge with their allies. Britain is shouldering the heavy 
task of succouring the sick and helpless, but the call has come 

Will you help while you have

proper consistency.

Whet Cere Mean» to the Wardrobe 
Many women are careless in putting 

away hats, yet there is rarely a shape 
which cannot toe altered Into 
style, or if the hat is not used again 
the trimming may be. CarefuUy clean 
and free hats from dust, using for 
felt, velvet <er beaver a soft camel’s-

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

for money and more money, 
the glorious opportunity? Imperial Theatre

A Morosco-Paramount PlaySerbian Relief Fund. Between Mt. Allison and Dalhousie 
Won by Mt. Allison—Compulsory 

National Service the Subject. “THE HAPPINESS 0E 
THREE WOMEN”

CUT THIS OUTThe Canadian Serbian Relief Committee
Honorary President: President R. A. Falconer, C.M.G., LL-D., University of 

Toronto.
President : Dr. W. D. Sherpe. Late Commandent,

Hospital. Belgrade, Serbia.
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 1st Vice-Pres.
Pleese send your contribution today. The Cnnndian Serbian Relief Committee 
transmit* funds to the British Serbian Relief Committee, through which they are 
distributed to the sufferers. Contribution* rosy he sent to Mt. A. H. CAMPBELL, 
Hon. Treasurer, 4 Wellington St. *., Toronto, Ont., or to jo

Any Branch of the Bank of Niva Scotia

Women throughout the centuries 
have had the reputation of talking, 
but when it came to speechmaking 
in public the orator was usually a 

This has changed in modern 
ny other things, and

* OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF

NESS AND HEAD NOISES.

Brit].h K...1 Minion 

Hon. Tre«,.: A. H. CAMPBELL, Hoq.

times, like so 
today there are women speakers who 
can hold their own with anyone. That 
Mount Allison pos 
public speakers was proved at a de
bate held in Halifax between the col
leges of Dalhousie and Mount Allison, 
where it was also shown that Dalhou- 
sie’s three representatives were not 
far behind in eloquence and logic. 
The subject of the debate was Com
pulsory National Service, Mount Alli
son taking the affirmative and Dal
housie the negative. Miss Kennedy's 
concluding speech was very fine and 
undoubtedly won the extra point 
which decided the victory for Mount 
Allison. The score was five to four. 
The debate was enjoyed by a large 
audience who followed the speeches 
closely and applauded the various 
points made.

The personnel of the debating

If you know oftroubled with Catarrhal Deafness^head
fornfula r,ndd hand ÎÏTLT ^ 
may have been the

—Featuring Popular—
three such HOUSE PETERS and MYRTLE STEDMANand you 

means of saving 
aoma poor sufferer perhaps from total 
deafness. In England scientists for a 

»Mt have recognized that 
catarrh Is a constitutional disease and
treatment^ reQUlrM ““‘“““onal
arePî£w' and nose douches
are liable to Irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the disease Into the 
mld^e ear which frequently means 
totaJ deafness, or else the disease may 

?0wn the Blr Phasages to- 
wards the lungs which Is equally aa 
dYies,?U*' following formula
Si.^.h,.U,! .?t.6n8lVely ,n th<> damp 
English climate Is a constitutional 
treatment and should prove especially 
efficacious to sufferers here who live 
tlonsr m°re favorable climate condl-

Secure from your Druggist 1 ounce 
otP*rmlnt (Double strength). Take 
this home and add to it H pint of hot 
water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
tablespoonful four times a dav. This 
will often bring quick relief from dis
tressing head noises. Clogged nostrils 
should open, breathing become easy 
and hearing improve aa the Inflamma
tion in the euetachlan tubes is re
duced. Parmlnt used in this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system and has a slight 
tonic action that facilitates obtaining 
the desired results. The preparation 
Is easy to make, costs tittle and is 
pleasant to take. Every person who 
has catarrh should give this treatment 
a trial.

Any druggist can supply you, or a 
bottle will be sent bn receipt of 76c. 
postal note or money order. Address 
International Laboratories, 74 St. 
Antoine St, Montreal, Canada.

WOMAN No. 1—Was heartbroken because her fiancee failed to 
meet her with his new car—but why? Mystery.

WOMAN No. 2—Was desperate lest her husband discover that 
she was riding with No. l’s fiancee. Scandal.

WOMAN No. 3—Begged the fiancee—a lawyer—to clear her 
husband of a robber)’ charge, but in order to do so he must 
let the other two secrets out of the bag. Duty.

EASTER WEEK AT THE THEATRES
The week after Easter is always a 

special week at the theatres and this 
year we are going to have many at
tractions at the different places of en
tertainment. It will be not a question 
of where to go but how to get them 
all In. Many pupils are home for their 
holidays and several of the pictures 
have been chosen with a view to their 
pleasure and enjoyment Then there 
are the friends from other places who 
find a visit to St. John a change and 
who go to the motion picture houses 
and the Opera House and find there 
hours of amusement and entertaln-

Instead of telling you what you 
could see in some far-away place I am 
going to write of some of the treats 
in store for ourselves right here In 
our own home towm.

To begin with; at the Imperial we 
are going to see Mary Plckford, the 
one and only Mary, in her first Art- 
craft production "Less than the Dust" 
This is sure to be good because It has 
Mary Plckford in it and, secondly, 
because it is an Artcraft production. 
The scenes are laid in India and pho
tographed with all the wealth of de- 
tail for which this company Is already 
noted.

This picture will run for three days, 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and 
I, for one, am looking forward to see
ing it Next comes Mario Doro in 
"Lost and Won," and Mario Doro Is 
rapidly becoming a very popular play- 
K in this city. What she lost and

Magazine Movies by Universal Co.
SIDNEY DR Y~aTd~WIFe" IN COMEDY

FRI. — “Betty to the Rescue’* — Fannie Ward

Mount Allison—Mies Kennedy, Miss 
Jackson, Miss Henderson.

Dalhousie—Miss Murray, Miss Mac- 
klnnon Mrs. Anderson. Miss Ken
nedy is a daughter of E. R. Kennedy 
of Studholm, Kings county, and a 
member of this year's graduating 
class at Mount Allison. Miss Jack- 
son is from Fredericton and Miss 
Faith Henderson from St. John.

The judges were Major J. P. Ed 
wards. Rev. Dr. J. A. Clark, Halifax, 
and Mr. Frieze of Sussex. Mr. Mc- 
Cleave and Rev. Hamilton Wigle were 
the timers and Rev. Dr. John Forrest 
was in the chair.

Miss Kennedy opened for Mount 
Allison, followed by Miss Murray for 
Dalhousie. Then alternately for the 
two colleges came Miss Jackson and 
Mies Macktnnon; MUs Henderson and 
Mrs. Anderson. Each speaker had 
twenty minutes. In rebuttal were 
two speeches of ten minutes each, 
first by Miss Murray of Dalhousie and 
finally by Miss Kennedy of Mount At 
lisse.

PhyllisGiLMORF PAYTON "Ev^Wom^obkm"n«S Claude

JOHN LECLAIt*— Comedy iugg'er

Wc 3 -ELIES GORDON and DtLMAR
LOCH and TLOtiE Z

Whirlwind Dancers

8th Chapter

CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY
Ibis Aftemwn at 239
15c and fOc

TONIGHI at 7.30 anil 9
25c, 1 5c. 10c
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST

>

New Universities Dictionary
ÏOÜPOW
JEresentétUeUh*

ST. JOHN STANDARD
r   Three Coupons Secure theDictionary *

HOW tO Get It Pn™* <* maü to*»
For I*. Mm Nominal Coot at P*P« three coupon* Bke 
M—farm,» end Dùtntatioa the above with ninety-eight

3T98c cent* to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, clerk hire,etc.

secure thu NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in teal 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full page* in color

f25°DICTIŒNARIES IN ONE 

AJU Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

MAIL
ORDERS

Add tor Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces' .. .18 
In Quebec ... .8* 
In Ontario ... .1*
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h»v« been Welting

57 Pitone lut week, 
end children, who 

_________ ». end Mrs. Jemras«ryyr hoB*Mise J. Glenn has gone to Fort Fair 
to ^ork ,n Boyd Bros, store.

Misa Hazel Price Is visiting Misa 
Gertrude Slrois this week.

Uttle Emily Estey has typhoid fer-

andSUSSEX. Monday night, when .be tell down- 
*talrs, hurting her hip.

Miss Myrtle Porter spent Thursday
In St. John.

Rev. J. B. Ganong. Supt of Home, 
^^ons. held special services in the 
United Baptist church. Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday nights and on Sun-

0«a cent per word each Insertion. Discount et 3314 per eent 
n •dv*rtla#msntw runnlnp one week or longer If paid In ad

venes. IANDOVER tat».: |2.o 
Ewotrto car. ! 

KINO square, i
Sussex, March 30—Mr». W. s. Hay 

entertained at a very pleasant tea, Fri
day afternoon last. She was assisted 
In scrying by Mrs. L. R. Murray. Mrs. 
Jack Ferguson and Mrs. Gill, 
guests Included Mrs. J. M. Klnnear, 
Mrs. J. Kirk. Mrs. C. H. Falrweather. 
Mrs. Charters, Mrs. S. A. illoLeod, Mrs. 
Walter Wallace. Mrs. W. B. McKay. 
Mrs. G. W. Sherwood. Mrs. E. Mur
ray. Mrs. W. H. McLeod. Mrs. I* R. 
Murray, Mrs. Gill and Mrs. J. Forgo-

KrefSsriTSr* 
£awasiti5.sszfre Mrs J- Allen Parley. Miss 
STn^o*” ’rH>W*?' Mr- and Mrs. Wilson 

Parley Hanson.
h™. w. A. met at thehm,» or Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley on Tnea-

Minimum eha pe twonUfivc cents.

*1The
DAIRY FARM AND

PLANT, COWS, HORSES
PIOS, AC. FOR SALE. ÜHH

,.LV
WANTED.er.

Mrs. Geo. Bradley very pleasantly 
?«t5ta,ned the Adult Bible Class on 
Wednesday evening.

Mra. F. J. MoCluekey visited her 
Pwents in St. Leonards a few days 
this week.
s,FïedJ!lrle' M,es A»0» Pirte and Misa 
Marie Pirte visited friends in Lime
stone this week.

Moses Boulier had several of his 
flogers cut off In Burgess mill one day 
uiis weea.

R. J. White who was operated on 
last Friday la doing fine.

Little Miss Margaret Taylor scald
ed her foot quite badly Wednesday.

Mr. Donald VanWart was in town 
on Monday.

Patrick Ryan of Fort Fairfield was 
a visitor in town Monday.

Mr. Jack Bassett and sister. Miss 
Susie Bassett visited friends in town 
Sunday, returning to their home in 
Limestone Sunday evening.

Miss Eva Day and Mrs. F. W. War- 
nock drove to Limestone Wednesday, 
returning home Thursday.

Miss Ernestine Bradley 
Arooetoolc Junction Monday.

Felix Gagnon has accepted a posi
tion as travelling salesman for the 
McCormick Mfg. C*>.

Thomas Soucie, an old resident of 
bhis town died Sunday at the hotpe 
of his daughter. Mrs. E. Long. The 
funeral took place Tuesday morning 
at the Church of the Assumption. Fa- 
teher H. Joyner conducted the service. 
Mr. Soucie leaves a widow, five sons 
and three daughters all

HOPEWELL HILL In The Matter off Primecrest Farms,
Limited.

Sealed proposals marked “Tender 
for Primecrest” will be received by 
undersigned at 130 Prince William 
street, at. John, N. B„ until the 6th 
day of April, A. D. 1917, at 12 o'clock 
noon, for the purchase in one block, 
and also In 
property of
lted, consisting of a valuable Dairy 
Farm on the line of the G P. R., about 
four miles from St. John, with two 
storey house, dairy house, large mod
ern stock barn, horse barn, hay barn, 
piggery and garage thereon.

Also ice houses or milk sheds at 
Sussex.

About 65 cows, heifers, calves and 
other horned cattle. Many of the 
cows and horned cattle are pure bred 
or of valuable grade.

Also about 13 horses; about 80 
Pigs; 2 motor deliveries, harnesses, ■ 
sleds, agricultural Implements, dairy I / 
plant tools and equipment on the farm.

Also at the Main street dairy. St.
John, N. B., together with quantities 
of Fruit Extracts and other appa
ratus and goods.

Also the like at the Union street 
premises.

Also at No. 87 Charlotte street 
Also all other property and effects 

recently of said Primecrest Farms,
Limited, and encumbered by or com
prised In the Trust Mortgages 
tioned below.

A detailed inventory and list of the 
property, live stock and goods may 
be seen on application to the under
signed.

The above proposals will be received 
by virtue of a Decree of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, in the 
Chancery Division, authorizing the 

dated the 20th day of March 
instant. In a suit brought by the said 
The Eastern Trust Company for the 
foreclosure of two Indentures of 
Trust Mortgage made by the said 
Primecrest Farms, Limited, to the 
Plaintiff for securing Bonds 
said Company.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted, but the same will be 
submitted to the Court

1
All the St 

Department. — Fi 
Situation — Donatit 
ceived end New M 
Added—Hospital W

rÆ s £*;;»“•Amher,t- Certer wm - Edm™d*to-
guests of their aunt. Mrs. Halfleld ~®'®rj”,ed lts. Minivers- ^“cy Bedell.
White for the week-end. Î7evening. George A. Mr. William Till, yho has spent se»-

Mrs. Hatfield White entertained at ^W le ™ m'weZ"”» " St John' «turned home
a small sewing-party on Saturday A letter <* „d"eaday
evening. Those invited were Mra. Rot Hubert F^nfwêJ** V* ,rom in^L^Ü®? Bed*11 ** **•*«»* WendsHarry A. White, Mrs. G. W. sher- un2h,„ ,„ h ‘ L^?0"6' *'ho w“ “1,rred?rlcto”-
wood. Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mrs. n„^rih° be Tr*ae”t- by the record Woollen w«, at Bdmund-
Charles Clarke, Mrs. W H. White and , £ rge numt,er ot m™ at°a during the week.
Miss Gertrude Sherwood farmrr n, Ils,lt°r' were present. Three Miss Sarah Watson went to Fort

Mr. Fred Howland. St. John, was ®f 02*d®“ Rule u« '» >*rfl®'d 00 Wednesday to visit her
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ln Fl“dera: sl«=r Mrs. E. s. Hopkins,
clnrke over last Sunday. ™^®rar" wearing the King’s Mr. I«e Bedell was In Plaster Rock

Mrs. S. H. White. Miss Helen White G "“î addreas 01 *5* fBL® f®w <taje last week,
and Miss Frances White were visitors 0, the , ‘ _„ilJTc®,'led', H® ***** Mary Henderson, who has
to St. John on Saturday. L°’, temperance spent several week, with her sister

Mr. Gordon McKay spent a few days v ™ ™ ®=™ÏCn,of th® HV”,d left on Friday
this week In St John. UoTn . n ^ Saekvllle Dl- for her home m m. Stephen. She was

Miss Margaret Merriman of Parrs- Ru ” 1 v£l “ G°"*™ by nephew, Master
boro. Is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. Z tonderod | nouglas Alcorn.
Ernest Jones tn® 'rom the division, also ai Mrs. Harry Tlbblta

Mr. Garfield White left Tuesday on ih^lad'le^ cVa^Xl?* ° JT' P Thuradey from 
« business trip to New York. 'ad'e® djvlslon who aerved

Miss Della Daly spent a few davs ®*e. at the ®l0*e °r
this week In St. John with friends. >IT L waa as follow,:

MTs J. D. Gregory entertained the S chon,s “ PrehlbMon|
members of the Kennebeeasls Val
ley Institute to a social afternoon and 
tea at her home on Thursday laet.
The guests present were Mrs. Oscar 
Roach. Mrs. Jesse Prescott, Mrs.
Fred Lisson. Mrs. J. L. Barnes. Mrs.
J. Titus Barnes. Mrs. Col. Kay. Mrs.
Mm. Buchannan. Mrs. C. Buchan nan,
Mrs. C. Armstrong, Mrs. Crothere,
Berwick, Mrs. H. Coates, St John, 
end Misses E. Robinson. Annie Crlpps,
Annie iBunnell, Arsilla Richardson.
Bessie Roach, St. John and Muriel 
Barnes.

H. A. McArthur. Montreal, spent the 
week-end In Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. White were visi
tors to St John on Tuesday.

Mr. Leonard Taylor of Hampton 
Village, was ln Sussex on Wednesday.

Dr. A. B. Teakles spent the first 
of the week in Halifax, N. S.

Lean Keith, St. John, 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. MacLeod spent 
the week-end in St. Stephen, guests of 
Mrs. MacLeod's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
McWha.

Mr. Everett Smith of PeUtcodiac,
■was the guest of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Smith over Sunday.

Major Stanley Wetmore of St. John,
•was a guest at the Depot House on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Arthur Jonah and Miss Mabel 
McFarlane were visitors to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Miss Olive Carrol of Amherst, N.
S., is the guest of her sister,
Harry Sharpe.

Mr. George Anthony was in St. John 
on Monday.

Mrs. James I>eClair, St Jolin. was 
a guest this week of Thomas LeClair,

returned this 
where he hak Aftor April let we will 

have openings for SEV
ERAL BRiGHi GIRLS 
to learn brushmaking.

Write us now for’psr- 
ticulars re board, wages, 
etc.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
ror°»rf|*^ **■* firet-clM, hotel. 

Special rates ft*-

A °f Trinity Church met et 
Mre. George T. fflalrd’» Tueedey. The 

meeflpg will be with Mre. C. M.
permanent guests.separate parcels, of the 

Primecrest Farms, Urn-
Priam WU*‘bun street.

The reports read at th 
monthly meeting of the 1< 
Cross Society on Monday aft 
the rooms on Chipman Hill 
orally very encouraging, eh 
Increase in all the departme 
ed to the different branchet 
Cross work. These monthly 
are of great value in bringii 
tual work of the different t 
tore the whole society. Ther 
always letters and Red Cr 
aad notes from overseas tha 
is invaluable. Mrs. F. S. M 
vener, of the needlework, 
during March a total of 7,91 
received. Among these were 

suits, 210 hospital shirt 
^fwels. Smaller articles w 
piked for, such as handken 
bedsotks, were returned in ’ 
quantities. The donations 
needlework department w 
mouth street church, per M 
8 quilts, 11 pairs slippers, 2 
lows; Centenary church, p< 
R. Narra way. 6 knitted f 
Mrs. Robert Milligan, u2 kn 
cloths; A.M.K.. St. John, 6' 
muth, Formic Iodide Comp. 
M. Magee, 6 hospital shin 
Gagetown Red Cross Circle 
ma suits, 6 hospital shirts, 
3 knitted facecloths, 1 feath 
Mrs. Burden, Boston, 1,933 ci 
Miss Lugrin, lfl knitted f 
NursW Red Cross, per Mlsi 

Mr. C. Walk*

ROYAL HOTEL -

King Street,

CO> LTD.
T. S. SIMMS 8c Co. Ltd,

VICTORIA HOTEL

,7 J'Knn Ever.
•AINT joüÏ1’ Sl ■,<*n. N. a.

NT JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 
Proprietors,

A. M. PHHjjpgi Manager;

was in
REMIT by Dominion Ex,_ 

ey Order. If lost or stolen, 
your money badlti.

Press Mon- 
you get

HOTEL DUFFER1NWANTED—Reliable man for porter 
in retail warehouse. Preference giv
en to returned soldiers.

*
KlNO^UA^et-.,

..............dUMo^Pa.Mm^"-

Connection.

„ . APPly et
once, Mencheiter Robartaon AlUeon,returned on 

a week’» vlelt in Up- men-Per Kent 
***** Hetbel Darrh la spending a few 

weeks in St Stephen.
Captain Earle and Miss Isabel Earle, 

who have been guests of Dr. and Mrs.
I»' W ' L Earle'*eft ,or th*'T home m St. John on Thursday.

Misses Margaret and Janet Ourry left 
on Saturday to visit friends In BalU- 
more, Md.. and Boston 

Mrs. Julia Sutton and Tilton Sut- 
ton have returned from a visit with 
Mrs. Wm. Field, Caribou, Me.

Mrs. R. w. Estabrook has returned 
home after a visit to her old home in 
ot. John.

Mr. L. T. Joudry, Campbellton, was 
in town the past week.

Miss Viola Sisson is visiting In Fort 
Fairfield.

Mr. Phillip McLeod visited friends 
week 8QU* 1816 and rarlbou- Me., last

Mr. Alex. W. Stevenson spent a few 
days in St. Leonards, the past week.

Miss Mary Grant was the guest of 
Mrs. Edward Pickett. Hillandale. dur
ing the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lovely have 
returned home from WolMlle, N. S. 
Their son Gerald is still very ill in the 
hospital at W'olfville.

Mrs. Atkinson. FlorencevlUe, was 
visiting Rev. J. ,g. and Mrs. McFadden 
last week.

Dr. McQualg of McAdam, was In 
town last week.

Saturday evening Mr«. Nelson Han
son was hostess at a sr all tea party, 
when the guests were Mrs. R. B. M 
W’iley. Mrs. S. P Waite and Miss 
Frances Tibbits.

Rooms I*
WANTED—Two Rooms with Board 

in private family. Apply Room, Stan
dard.

grown up.

GRAND union hotel

a-jusu.»“,ve 1 ■** trains and steamers. Elec-
wiu. ,PT the **ou‘®’ connecuug 
with all train, and ateamer». Bas- 
gage to and Horn the elation tree. 
W. H. McQUAOE

Address of welcome by Acting Wor
thy Patriarch. F. G. Moore.

Song—"Beshle the Gamp Fire." bv 
John Wilbur.

Reading—Miss Ella Rogers.
Address by the D. G. W. P —M. M 

Tingley.
Solo—“When I dream of Old Erin.”

Miss Orpah Russell.
Reading—“No Drunkard

There.” Leonard Jones.
Address by the Grand Worthy Pa

triarch. George A Fawcett.
Solo—“I'll Not Forget 

Love." Miss Evelyn Robinson.
Reading—"Jeon DupresMiss Edna 

Boyd.
Speech—J. M. Tingley.
Bovs' song—“Ronnie Blue Flag”

Harold Moore. John Wilbur, George 
Steeves. Ohaalie Th*rley. Stanley 
Sleeves.

Speech—George W. Newcomb.
Trio—"Come to the Church in the 

Wildwood." Miss Omah Russell. Mra.
J. E. Rogers. F. G. Moore.

■Speech—Alex Rogers.
Closing chorus—"We Need 

Men Like Daniel."
The farm in Caledonia lately owned 

by Archie Barkhouse. who is now in 
the West, has been bought by Charles 
W. O’Regan of this place.

Miss Ma-bel Steeves is confined to 
her home with a severe attack of la 
grippe and was unable to go to Sus
sex on Monday to attend the ten days* 
course as previously reported.

Dr. Harley W. Murray, dentist, has 
been ln Albert, for the past four days 
professionally, and has been kept very 
busy, despite the bad roads. Hli 
monthly trip to Hillsborough will be 
made on Monday.

Rev. W. H. Cann has accepted the 
call to the Hillsborough Baptist 
Church to succeed Rev. S. W. Schur- 
man. who Is leaving there for Glace 
Bay. N. S. Rev. Mr. Cann has been 
stationed in Saekvllle for 
years.

Two fine flock of wild geese passed 
over the Shepodv marshes yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Stevens and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson are each 
rejoicing in the advent of a daughter.

The death occurred at Ix>wer Cape 
on Monday of George Hawkes at the 
a*ro of seventy-two years. Mr. Haweks 

are had been an Invalid for several years.
He was the son of the late Joseph ,, ,
Hawkes of Curryville. FY>r several Mr* •'amea Greer has received word 
vears he conducted a woodworking fac tbat h*g 80n’ Sergt. Byron Greer has
torv The business is now being car- been awarded a military medal. Sergt.
ried oh by two of his sons. He is sur- Greer crosaed over to England in the
vived by his wife, seven sons, and two flret c°Btlngent as a member of the

The choir of Chalmers Presbyterian ÎÎ?5M®’^ 0,6 *atter r®»ld'”* »• „
Church, assisted by a number from i ®2'®s'. Th* son!' are- Bml>*rt. Walter. _™r* Q®°rs' Buchanan returned on 
other cholre, trill sing the Scored Can- j IWn'rt " !,S'a!“": Oaora«- Arthur 7ï“<ey*V®r l,ome.'n 8o“'h
tata, "Easter Angels'1 on Ttieeday M1<1 lrvtnr * H,1I*horo; and Ernest ^r spendiug several weeks with
evening, April 10th. This promised • finf* Jof,er>r- ftf home. The funeral was x”‘ ^ A"
to be a musical treat on Wednesday. Rev. Harrv r,,The ot the Adult Bible

The many friends ot Mis, Marion I P®!t0r °JJS? 8urrer M«ho ^'iMM'.®r®n®“t®rtaln®d by Rev’ P’ T
Brown, formerly of Sussex, will re-1 '?"rrb «mdiKted the sen-ices at d J?! ’ Berti»m, at the oareonage 
gret to learn ot her serions Illness at1^."”*. *®d eTave*lde- the Interment ®” Frld*T evening. A pleasant even- SThome of her mother In Montreal. * *" I'ower 0»1>* Cemetery. ™ 'Pent In music and games, af-
Mrs. Dr. Cleveland (nee Miss DaJsv ~-------- --------------------- ----------------------- *®r whlch refreshments were served.

ot BuJaway, Rhodesia, South 
Africa, and Mrs. George Palmer, Monc
ton. sisters of Miss Brown, passed 
through Sussex last week, en route to 
Montreal.

At the meeting of the Girls’ Guild 
of Trinity church, held last weefri at 
the home of Miss Kate White, Miss 
Greta Hallett was presented with a 
BR>le. The presentation was made by 
Rev. Mansel Shewen, who expressed 
the regret felt by the society in the 
loss of such a valued member.

Miss Hallett will leave In a few days 
to accept a position in Truro, N. S.

Mrs. Herbert Jones and Master 
Claire of Apohaqul. spent Saturday 
In town with Mr. and Mrs. Seth Jones.

Mrs. Frank Armstrong 
euest of Mrs. W. A. Jones, Apohaqul,
» few days this week.

GOOD BLOOD WANTED—Young men to learn 
the business, returned soldiers, if 
steady, preferred, Canada Nall and 
Wire Co., Ltd.. West St John.Blood will tell” Blotches and 

blemishes, like murder, will 
out, unless the blood is kept 
pure. Its purity is restored and 
protected by the faithful use of

WANTED—Drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience pre
ferred. Good wages, and opportunity 
for advancement to the right party. 
Apply Magnesia, care of Standard field shirts;

Detroit, 100 tins ether.
The expenses in the need 

pertinent amounted to 
Eleven parcels were receive* 
of-town circles, containing 4:

For the yarn départir 
Vroom reported 816 pairs c 
trench caps. Twelve pares 
were, sent to outside circlf 
were returned containing 
socks. Yarn purchased, 275 
ing 32H6.26. For the C. U. C 
Includes donations solely, t 
received the following artlc; 
ed by Mrs. G. K. McLeod 
Aid Society, Mrs. Kirkpatric 
socks; Miss L. Beatteay, V 
Bocks, 1 helmet; Mrs. Se 
mington, Detroit, 2 pairs s* 
Wall, per Miss M. Barks 
sock»; Mrs. H. C. Greet 
socks ; Mrs. F. P. Starr, 3 pi 
«urges' Red Cross, per Mis 

socks.
Always of the greatest i 

Is the report of the flnanc 
tee, of which Mr. A. C. Ske 
treasurer. This report wa 
the secretary, Miss Walker, 
be carefully considered by 
terested in the care of th< 
wounded overseas. The re 
dressed to the president o 
ety, Mre. John A. McAvity, 

"Since I last reported on 
cial position of the Red Cro 

rther small decline in t 
at ovh* credit has taken 
February 28th our balance * 
and today it is 3702.85, a n 
just over $160. OoUections 
tlon with the campaign fu 
falling offhand Only amo 
month to $3*0. We receive 
ary subscriptions $641.00. 
of what might be called th* 
campaign has so far amoun 
Our total receipts were.

We have expended 
and have remitted 24 

Tilley» being our monthly s 
of $3jjg), plus $110 for surglc 
Our total expenditures 
amounted to 31,465, as 
ceipts of $1;280, a different 

"The committee appoint 
steps to revive the campaig 
lections have already done 
and It would seem ad visai 
this scheme placed on an

( Sew
“Hour

to form some plan about 
campaign to raise funds fi 
Cross at a later date. Y 
fully,. A, C. Skelton, treasu 

MBs Walker read the to 
nations and new members 

8. B. Sllvetron, Capt R, 
collected at Loch Lomond 
ker, 915; Fees, Miss L. Par 
Lawrence, Miss Greta Walt 
W. Daniel, Mre. Ann Stic 
H. ft. Jack, Miss S. A. W 
F. R. Fairweather, $16; Ho; 
Institute, surgical supplies 
ly reported), $110; D. W. L 
life membership, $25; Hibe 
No. 3, F. & A. M., 916; St 
Riverside, 310; Natural H 
lore, 316; Trinity Circles, 
nia Lodge, per H. Sullivan 
vey Patriotic League, Mrs. 
36 ; Miss Blenda McIntyre, 
Station School, 375; L. : 
Boston, per E. A. Goodwin, 
H. H. Wardroper, $6; 1
Nichols, $1; Mrs. F. E. C 
Ann Irvine, 91; East St. i 
donations and fees, 329; M 
ville, 3d; Mre. Harry

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

• Proprietor.Enters of the

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

q.W?NlTE? ” Undergraduate nurse, 
JohnJ°hn C°Unty Hosp,tiU* East Stthe Old for Its sane-

Terms Gash.
Dated at St. John. N. B„ the 21st 

day of March, A. D. 1917.
EASTERN TRUST COMPANY. To LET. ifKetAOUshed ig;g.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants.
____  For Sale or ■» Agents for

To Let. 168 King Street East—Sell- MAClaE'B WHITE HORSE CELLAR
"rinssr

Prinoe W,n„m Street KInŒrOE m scÎVch

WHISKEY.
ACK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 

PABST M1LWA1KEB LAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COONAC V 

BRANDIES §
Bended Store* 44-45 Dock 8treat 

Phone 839

1 Desirable Residence.BRIDGE NOTICE.
<7was in town

Sealed Tenders marked "Tender 
for the Substructure and Approaches, 
Upper Jemseg Bridge” will be receiv
ed at the Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton, until Wednesday, 4th 
day of April, 1917, at noon, for the 
continuation of the building of Upper 
Jemseg Bridge, at Upper Jemseg, 
Parish of Cambridge, Queens Co., X. 
B., according to Plans and Specifica
tions to be seen at the Public Works 
Department, Fredericton, N. B., at the 
Provincial Government rooms. St 
John, N. B., at the store of C. H. 
Mott, Waterboro, Queens Co.. N. B„ 
and at the store of Slocum & Fo 
Jemseg, Queens Co., N. B.

Each tender must be

H TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, h-th 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Phone 129241.

11

TO LET—Pleasant warm middle 
fiat, 7 rooms and bath. «8 Adelaide 
street. Seen Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons. Phone If. 2284.Don’t Rub It On

Bruises or Sore Muscles
loan’s Liniment quickly pené- 

o “ni «oothet without
rubbing. Cleaner than mussy 

plasters or ointments, does 
stain the skin.

Have a bolUe handy for emergency, 
rheumatic aches end pains, oeur.Isis, lum-ffdtfsLïfessr *nd l,me b-ck-

At ell druggi.t,, 2Sc. 50c. and $1.00.

wnes, MISCELLANEOUS.Mrs.
WESTFIELD accompanied----------------------------- -

07 a certified bank cheque or cash TO LET—Sever*i nua _
XZ JSTÆS li„fl?eZS
if the party tendering declines to 8treet* We 1 heated* bright 
enter Into contract when called upon.
Such certified bank cheque or cash 
will be returned to the parties whose 
tenders are not accepted, but with the 
party to whom the contract is award
ed, it shall be retained until the final 
completion of tihe contract and its 
acceptance by the Department 

Not obliged to accept lowest or any 
tender.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED —Havs 
your Snapshots enlarged to size 8 x 
10 Inches for 35c. each. Send nega
tives to Wasson's, Main street

LARGE SLEIGHS for ■lA**ghing par
ties at Hogan's Stables, Union street 
Tel. Main 1667.

est field, April 2—The river is open 
between Woodman's Point and Grand 
Bay.Sr. Mrs. R. Peer and daughter were the 
guests here recently of Mrs. E. R. 
Machum.

Mrs. B. I. Stevens, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, returned 
home on Wednesday.

Miss Helen Llngley is 
friends in Woodstock.

Miss Lament of St. John, is the 
guest of Miss H. Roberts, Ononette.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stevens were In 
St. John on Wednesday, attending the 
McKenzie-Carleton wedding.

The many friends of Mrs. E. R. Ma
chum are pleased to know that she is 
recovering from her recent indisposi
tion.

TO LET—From 1st of May next 
self-contained house 57 Hazen street 
Can be seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 6 o’clock

Mrs. H. R. Baretch spent the week
end in St. John.

Miss Lulu Duffy spent Sunday at 
her home in Moncton.

Mrs. C. L. White visited (friends in 
St. John, this week.

Conductor A. E. Brown of St. John, 
spent Sunday in Sussex, with his 
daughter. Mrs. George Suffren.

H. Wm. Parlee of Hampton, was 
in town Monday.

Mrs. J. A. Conrad entertained 
number of friends Tuesday evening 
at a thimble party, given In honor of 
Mrs. Everett Duffy of Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Clarke 
congratulated on the arrival at their 
home of a young son, on March 28th.

Major Alfred Markham, assistant 
commandant at Camp Sussex, has ar
rived in town, and has taken up his 
duties.

not a fu

p. m.
H. B. White, 69 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

bn
yiseveral

VIOLINS,visiting mandolins
and all string Instruments and Bows 
repaired.

FOR SALE.B. F. SMITH, 
Minister of Public Works 

Department of Public Works, 
Fredericton. N. B„ March 13. 1817.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
SI Sydney Street

SAW MILL MACHINERY FOR SALE. - 
1 100 H.P. Boiler complete with 

Dutch Oven, latest type, and all fix
tures In A-l condition; 1 14x14 Robb 
Engine, latest type, complete, with all 
fixtures, A-l condition; 1 Saw Mill 
frame, with rope feed, set work, In beet 
condition; 1 Edger, self-feed. 1 Lath 
Machine, all complete, bolter, et*.; 1 
Planer and Matcher; 1 Re-saw, aleo a 
quantity of Saws. Belting, Shafting, 
Pulleys, etc. The above will be sold 
at a bargain and can be seen any time 
by appointment Address replies to 
Machinery," care Standard Ltd.

61.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for en
actment at the next session of the 
Provincial Legislature, the object of 
which is to authorize the Common 
Council of the City ot Saint John, from 
time to time, by by-law or ordinance 
to control the issuing of permits for 
the construction of buildings for manu 
factoring or business purposes, (in
cluding enlargements and additions) 
on streets or in districts fo be called’ 
"residential;" aleo by by-law or ordin
ance to control, with respect to loca
tion. the Issuing of building permits 
for laundries, public stables, public 
garages, etc., etc.

Dated at the City of Selnt John, the 
ninth dsy of Much A. D„ 1917.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

TERRIBLY 
SICK WOMAN

w. Bailey, the English, American 
•nd Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street Work guaranteed.

n as soon as poesll 
advisory board harSurgical Operation Thought 

Necessary, but Lydia E. Pink- 
ham g Vegetable Com- 

pound Saved Her.

Madison, Wle.—“I wail terribly sick 
woman for over three years. I suffered 

with terrible pains 
In my beck and wen 
about to have an op
eration when a 
friend said to me, 
‘Before having that

FOR SALE—Farm of 60 acres for 
sale in Annapolis Valley; 12 acres 
orchard; 30 acres tillage and hay 
land, rest ln pasture. Good house 
Town conveniences. I. B. Hail, Laur- 
encetown, Ann. Co., N. S.

dominu* III bituminous
•spriwhiii: (L SttS£?

R. P A W. F. STARR, LTOL 
Agente et Bt. John. ™

For PricesWhen Your System 
Is Run Down

operation iust try 
Lydia E. Pinkbam’e 
Vegetable Com
pound.’ So I let 
the operation wait 
and my husband 
bought me the Veg-

end It he.

®,”°ilih- *nd 1 h°P* this lev 
!*' T*1,1,1*^ "’-h'r suffering women to 
tfy it- -Mrs. Benjamin F. Blake, 
R-F-D. No. », Box 22, Medieon, Wia 

Tbera muit be more than a hundred 
thousand women in this country who

£°™P°undT“,!,d° ter week emf ailing 
wmnen. Try it and ee» for yourself.

All women ere incited to write for 
free end helpful advice to Lydia E. ££S*Heü.“ï*“ Co. (confidentiel).

end terms of sals of the following 
brands apply:—

*A11. C YDER DEPARTMENT
Dm.rU. Im.l

Rare. 47 38 Scan.
MONTREAL COALSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 

V/EST LAND REGULATIONS.

W*DDW Best QualityWhen overwork has crippled 
your physical energy ; when'iack 
of exercise has clogged your sys 
tem. that’s when you require a 
body-building tonic.

Î h- h>J* head of a fnrol . or any male over 18 
year* old. mar homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion utoo ,'u Manitoba, flaskst-he- 
wan or Albe/ia. Atv'.ifm-t must appear lu person 
at the LomIbi«Mi Lv da Money or Pub-Agency for 
the DJvrict Entry by proxy mar be made at any 
Dominion Land* Agency (but not Sub Agency) 
ou < crtaiu condiMonv.

Duties — Six moLtfc- terldenae upon and culti
va tkn oftbe :and In each ci brae years. A home- 
rtef.t!.' i. »y livt! within nine milee of hi* >,

“p * term of at le*at ây *<•

,NDAS^*LE (Reasonable Price
Wholesale and Retell

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smytfte 8t. . 169 Union St

STOUT
PALE BITTER ALE 

DOUBLE STOUT 
MALT EXTRACT

was the

DawesEXTRA INDIA PiNEWCASTLE
ASTHMA COl

Newcastle. April 2—Mrs. Margaret 
Fallon, widow of the late Thomas Bdv 
ward Fallon, died Monday night at 
the home of her son, Thomas Fallon. 
Deceased was 83 years of age and had 
keen ill only a week with pneumonia. 
She was before her marriage Miss 
Margaret Walsh, off Whttneyvllle. Her 
husband predeceased her by thir
teen years. She is survived by three 

Thomas and John of Newcastle, 
James, who went overseas with 

132nd, and Is now serving at the 
front ln the machine gun section of a 
Montreal Battalion,

Mre. John Morrison, an aged lady 
# Dim if—town, met with an accident

j > CÀ1on certain con- 
habitable boo* in required except 

rf*:<-.cnre i* performed In the vicinity

AHrBrEE-» i\SYDNEY COALS. '
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coat -V 
JAMES S. McGIVERN 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill Sl ’

PORTE*

Not only strengthening and in
vigorating but a delightfully pal 
stable beverage as well.
Shipped anywhere for personal use

Ready’s Breweries, ltd. sVïn

EKERS’
INDIA PALE ALE

BOHEMIAN LACEK

Tk. above goods ore all Mi 
M are aoppliad to 

conanmora direct hom the 
Brewery ONLY In loealMw where

at imHones! Horses!
•eothM tha wm throat, 
SS4 «toga the wash.

Two Water and Sewer- 
9fle Department Horeee 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by 

R. W. Wigmore, Esq., 
Commissioner of Water and Sewerage, 
to sen by Public Auction on Market 
Square, on Saturday morning, the 
7th Inst, at 11 o’clock 
horeee, 1,460 and 1,500 11

F..L. POTTS, Auction—r.

aert-y and er-ct T&uSwft siS."* CUltlTate 60S.1 AGENTS WANTED.
Sarto's
MfWara fraaa Asthma.

USaeaiLg,

msr..bs ^âatsNd Ù2 ralUvs^X’^Si 

I Depmy ïtito «ÏdSm! cSintsrtor

«
AGENTS WANTED—Salesman u„ 

per week, aaUlng one-hand ci-a-ba.i.V 
ample and terme 2Sc. Money tefhn , ed If UBSetlstectory. Col..7u Mtî' 
Company. CoUJngwood. Oat *

I
two working 

bs. each.

£ l
i

........ .............. v........................
rf ....vxit-. it i-,.'.........l ---------------—

Ready’s Extra Stout

i

% #4

«kV^E'r>

H

DOMINIOm 
COAL COMPANY

Ml

F.C Wesley Co
Artists Engravers

Sloans
Liniment

X/LL3 .Ain

LII FT ON H<

|44>>ad.».Vu:J

.--
- —

i
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JABLE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
m

A 1

r ^
American .„d eurepaan

«"N: «.00, «MO 11
Smctrlc Cars Pa-, Door.M
SQUARE. Sr. JÔHnJK B.

, fOUNBER 8f CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE, COST $150,000

ELECTRICAL GOODS. HACK A LIVERY STABLE
ELBCTEHUL CONTRACTORS.

Gas Supplies.
'Rhone Main 173. «4 and 3* Deck et,

JKNOX ELECTRIC CO.,
R. DUNHAM.

Electrical Installation 
Contractor,

FalrvIMe Flateau 'Phone W 366-31

AUTOMOBILES. 
CARSONGARAGE.

Ford Service Station.
All parts in Stock. 

63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

CORSETS.RTS ABE THE 8PIRELLA CORSET COMPANY 
desires a trained Oorsetiere In each 
town and country district in the 
province. . i

A full course of Instruction in * 
Core et ry free. Apply by msdl to 

MRS. ALGUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, St. dehn.

JOHN GLYNN.
« Dorchester et M l284.

. i ■ and trains.

We have the
Best Mechanics and Beat Equipment

DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

a Germain 6t 'Phone 1413.

ail
t *------------------

Increase in AU the Society’s 
Departments — Financial 
Situation — Donations Re
ceived end New Members 
Added—Hospital Work.

Quick and Economie Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co.. Ltd..
108-114 Princess St, 'Phone M. 1300.

Cracked and scored cylinders re
paired by the new electric chemical 
process. Fully equipped tire repair

J. H. McPartland & Son
'Phono M l 336-21. 106 Water SL

COAL AND WOOD.
. FOR SALE.
1 Carload or Ontario Horses, tree 

1.000-1,600 lba.
DON ELLY’S STABLE,

10 Coburg St.

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd, 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N- B.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

’Phone W. 17,

PRINCE WILLIAM”
1 SL Joan's flrst-clase hotels
■lent and permanent rusata. 
«tea tor 
American plea.

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Uvery Stable

Rlsbt Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street

Prtnoe Wih FORF. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
"Phone 3030.

ML tâô wTlLÀKL) üü •Phene, M"Insurance that Insures."
•EE us

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St 'Phone M. 653.

The reports read at the regular 
monthly meeting ot the local Red 
Cross Society on Monday afternoon in 
the rooms on Chipman Hill were gen
erally very encouraging, showing an 
increase in all the departments devot
ed to the different branches of Red 
Cross work. These monthly meetings 
are of great value in bringing the ac
tual work of the different circles be
fore the whole society. There are, too, 
always letters and Red Cross news 
aad notes from overseas that of Itself 
1§ invaluable. Mrs. F. S. White, con
vener, of the needlework, reported 
during March a total of 7,919 articles 
received. Among these were 663 pyja
ma sqlts, 210 hospital shirts and 984 

^wels. Smaller articles which were 
^pksd for, such as handkerchiefs and 
bedeotks, were returned in very large 
quantities. The donations to the 

■SelüemeBx-

to YAL HOTEL
King Street 

. John's Leading Hotel 
'IO * DOHERTY CO, LTD.

STORAGE BATTERY. HARDWARE.
OTTIE S. McINTYRE.

64 Sydney SL •Phone M. 2183-21 BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hardware dealers. Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Bruaaala SL
■Phone M. 377.

APPLES.
Apples For Sale by 

JAMES PATTERSON,
12 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

Bt John, N. B.

38 Dock St.CTORIA HOTEL * *
eue. .\ow i'han Ever. “

Proprietors,
*• PHILLIPS, Manager;

Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

f * HOTELS.BAGGAGE tXPftESS. 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
'Phones: Office, 522; Residence, .634.
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..

f ** * LANSDOWNE HOUSE,/! J** 40 BOUU1 bias tuns square.
)TEL DUFFERIN * Next door to imperial ineatra. 

Rate 62.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON A KING, Proprietor*.

J*H. C. Green, Manager.("SS?1T. DUNLOP, Manager. 
Up-to-date Sample Reeme 1* 

Connection.

*
* *BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON,
*needlework department were: 

month street church, per Mre. Drake, 
» quitte, 11 paire ellppere, 2 paire ptl- 
lowe; Centenary church, per Mrs. J. 
R. Narraway. 6 knitted facecloths ; 
Mrs. Robert Milligan, 12 knitted face
cloths; A.M.K., St. John, 67 Una bis
muth' Formic Iodide Comp.; Mrs. H 
M. Mpgee, « hospital shirts; Upper 
Oegetown Red Cross Circle, 10 pyja
ma suits, r, hospital shirts, 72 towels, 
3 knitted facecloths, 1 feather pillow; 
Mm. Burden, Boston, 1,938 enkee aoap: 
Miss Lngrtn, M knitted facecloths: 
NureW Red Cross, per Mies Addy, 12 
field shirts; Mr. C. Walker Cralbe, 
Detroit 100 tins ether.

The expenses In the needlework de- 
to «1/199.01.

* A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi- * 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- J 
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready / 
to buy they will know where you are.

Î USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your business, your / 
address, and your telephone number constantly * 
before the buyers’ere» by using this Directory. 
Arrange today—’Phene Main 1810 and have 

J our representative call and explain. ^

INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN.

Solicitor, etc.
42 Prlnceee Street, 8t John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold.

MARY BAKER EDDY MEMORIAL. *
*rectors by Elbert S. Barlow of New 

York, who had charge of its construc
tion. Over a year and a half has 
been required to complete It. Chris
tian Scientists throughout the world 
have contributed, as expressions of 
sentiment, the entire cost of over 
6150,000.

A memorial to Mary Baker Eddy, 
founder and head of the Christian 
Science denomination for many years, 
was recently dedicated In Mount Au
burn cemetery In Cambridge, Mass. 
The memorial was today turned over 
to the Christian Science board1 of di-

ID UNION HOTEL
Union Depot, sl jenn, N. d. 
•bed mud renovated. Seated 

Ushted by electricity, 
»ld hatha. Coaches tn attend- 
II trains and steamers. Elec- 
pass the house, contacting 
trains and steamers. Bag-
âuADE* *** etatlon

* N. B. Manager Canada LifeJ"
WJ. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister. Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N. B.
BOOTS ANS SHOES.

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 

and six good tariff fire companies. 
60 Prince Wm. St

*
*
*

'Phone M-907<*
*

JEWELERS.
POYAS & CO.. King Sq.

*
Wolfe, 66; Friend, Cuba, 62; per Mrs. 
Wesley Ingersoll (yarn), 65; Y.W.PA., 
Miss Erminle Cllmo, 660; P. C. Rob
inson, Port Elgin, 65; Nurses’ Club 
(yarn), 64.50; Mrs. Adam MacIntyre, 
66; Cent. Cath. Circle, Mrs. Boyce, 62; 
W.C.T.U., Bristol, Carleton Co., 65.49; 
Stone Church Circle, 610; Mrs. R. B. 
Travis, 610.

Expenditure, 61/331.43.
New life members: Mrs. D. W. Led

work. From June 13 to March 13, the 
report states that six News-from-Home 
Budgets have been made and posted 
to the League of the Empire, London; 
four letters and four parcels have 
been sent to our lone soldier; knitting 
has been done, including 1 wash-cloth,
1 scarf. 8 pairs socks; the Red Cross 
boxes which are in the care of this 
circle have been collected froffi and 
the sum of 622.26 handed in; waste 
paper has been saved and placed in 
the Red Cross boxes. We are also 
saving all the stamps that we can, as 
we know the British government has 
a use for them. A friend of our circle 
kindly presents us with a hand-knit
ted sweater, which we are going to 
raffle. We are now selling tickets for 
it in the hope of raising some money. 
We are planning a patriotic entertain
ment, which we hope to have some 
time in May. are the concluding words 
of the report These are but an evi
dence of the excellent work that Is 
being done throughout the country by 
Red Cross workers. The Secretary, 
Miss Walker, is In receipt of letters 
showing an interest also in the effort 
to make life more endurable for the 
sick and wounded soldier. One from 
Riverside, Albert Co., from Mrs. Cam- 
worth, enclosed 610.4 to help along the 
good work"; The Soldiers’ Aid Soci
ety, from which It comes, has been a 
generous contributor since the early 
days of Red Cross endeavor. One from 
Nerepls contained 675 from the pro
ceeds of an 
the scholars and teachers of the 
school there who knew the needs of 
the Red Cross and acted promptly on 
that knowledge. The thanks of the 
local society are due Miss Hoyt and 
her associates for this donation, which 
has gone forward for the terribly 
needed surgical dressings. A letter 
from Mr. E. A. Goodwin tells of a New 
Brunswick man met with in Boston, 
who hearing of the needs sent a dona
tion that made the Red Cross richer by 
6100. The thanks of many St. John 
friends are due Mr. L. S. McLeod for 
his remembrance. From across the 
seas came a cheque for 66 from Ml*. 
R. Parker, of the 8. S. Sllverton, H. 
M. O. I., while the ever generous Y. 
W. P. A. gave 650 to the "great work 
of the Red Cross Society."

«P• Proprietor. and WatchesFull Lines of Jewelry 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phene M 2695-11GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes.

397 Main SL

*
*

pertinent amounted 
Eleven parcels were received from out- 
of-town circles, containing 411 article..

For the yam department Mre.
V.-oom reported S16 palm of Books, 8 
trench cape. Twelve parcels of yam 
were. Bent to outside circles, and 12 
were returned containing 313 paire 
bocUb. Yam purchased, 275 lbs., cost
ing «2H6.26. For the C. U. C. A„ which 
Includes donations solely, there were 
received the following articles, report
ed by Mro. O. K. McLeod: Britain's 
Aid Society, Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 31 pairs 
socks; Misa L. Beatteay, W.B, 1 pair 
nockd, 1 helmet: Mrs. Sellers, Wil
mington, Detroit 2 pairs socks; Mies 
Wall, per Mise M. Barker, 2 pairs 
eockB: Mrs. H. C. Green. « pairs 
•neks; Mrs. F. P. Starr, 2 pairs locks;
.■urses' Red Crone, per Mtae Addy. 19 
Jblrff socks.

Always of the greatest Importance 
Is the report of the finance commit
tee, of which Mr. A. C. Skelton la the 
treasurer. This report was read by 
the secretary, Miss Walker, and should 
be carefully considered by those In
terested in the care of the sick and 
wounded overseas. The report is ad
dressed to the president of the soci
ety, Mrs. John A. McAvlty, and says:

"Since I last reported on the finan
cial position of the Red Cross Society, 

rther small decline In the balance 
at otir credit has taken place. On 
February 28th our balance was 6876.16 
and today it is 67Û2.85, a reduction of 
just over 6160. Collections in connec
tion with the campaign fund show a 
falling off ' and Only amounted this 
month to 6240. We received in ordin
ary subscriptions 8641.00. The result 
of what might be called the American 
campaign has so far amounted to 8402.
Our total receipts were, therefore 

We have expended 61,646 
and have remitted 8410 to Lady 
being our monthly subscription 

of 830p, plus 6110 for surgical supplies.
Our total expenditures therefore, 
amounted to 91,465, as against re
ceipts of 81/280, a difference of 6176.

"The committee appointed to take 
steps to revive the campaign fund col
lections have already done some work 
and It would seem advisable to have 

à this scheme placed on an active foot- 
y 'lng again as soon as possible.

"Hour advisory board has also met 
to form some plan about the special 
campaign to raise funds for the Red 
Cross, at a later date. Yours faith- 
fully.vA. e. Skelton, treasurer."

MBs Walker read the following do
nations and new membership lists:

8. B. Sllvetron, Capt R. Parker, 86; 
collected at Loch Lomond, Mrs. Bar
ker, |15; Fees, Miss L. Parks, Mrs. H.
Lawrence, Miss Greta Walden, Mrs. J.
W. Daniel, Mrs. Ann Stickney, Miss 
H. ft. Jack, Miss 8. A. Worrell, Mrs.
F. R.'Fairweather, 616; Hoyt Women’s to-house collections .Mrs. Warren re* 
Institute, surgical supplies (previous- ported an Inooma per month for the 
ly reported), 6110; D. W. Ledingliam’s circle work of about 615.00. The sub
life membership, 625; Hibernia Lodge, scriptlons Include 10d., 25c., or 66c. 
No. 3, F. & A. M., 816; Soldiers’ Aid, Mrs. Warren also told of an interesb 
Riverside, 810; Natural History. Jun- log incident in connection with the 
lore, 816; Trinity Circles, 88; Hiber- circle donation of a bed In the Princess 
nia Lodge, per H. Sullivan, 816; Har- Patricia Hospital. To the delight of 
vey Patriotic League, Mrs. F. 8. Reid, the donors their first patient was d 
66; Miss Blenda McIntyre, 81; Nerepis member of the 26th Battalion.
Station School, 875; L. 8. McLeod, Mrs. T. L. Goughian gave a detailed 
Boston, per E. A. Goodwin, 1100; Mrs. account of the work accomplished In 
H. H. Wardroper, 65; Mrs. C. W. the past three months by the Central 
Nichols. 81; Mrs. F. B. Cralbe. Mrs. Catholic Circle. It Included 233 pyja- 
Ann Irvine, 61? East St. John Circle, ma shirts, 78 hospital shirts, 17 field 
donations and fees, 629; Mrs. P. Dorn- shirts, 17 dressing gowns, 9 quilts, 120 
ville, 81; Mrs. Harry Nldbur, Pt. pairs bedsocks, 48 pairs slippers. 88

arm-slings, 121 abdominal belts, 64 per
sonal property bags, 107 handkerchiefs, 
051 hot-water bottle covers, 66 towels, 
24 wringers, 64 knee binders, 2 trench 
caps, 357 pairs socks. The donations 
Included 830, expended by the organ
ization for socks for the gift to the 
sailors on Saint Valentlhe’s Day; 923 
to the Local Branch, and a gift of 42 
pairs of socks to the 165th Battalion, 
made possible from money contributed 
by members of the circle for that pur
pose.

For 8t. Stephen’s Church Circle 
Mrs. Graham reported three months' 
work as follows: 61 pairs socks, 87 
hospital shirts, 1 pair wristlets, 64 
pyjama suits, 1C towels.

The report of the WItanstede School 
Circle Is always heard with a good 
deal of Interest, as It is the youngest 
circle In affiliation and does In propor
tion a very great deal of excellent

5 AND LIQUORS. *
LAUNDRIES.

UtD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

’Phone 1099 WET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered 

day. Most update plant 
in the city.

VICTORIA LAUNDRY.
2-10 Pitt Street

M. SINCLAIR, DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN.

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

’Phone M. 1844.

ifKstaUllshed 1873.
Wine and Spirit MercbantA

Agent* tor
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

!OTCH WHISKEY 
H'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY. .
M’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
!OTOH WHISKEY. ' 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
'8 HEAD BASS ALB. 
LWAI'KEB LAGER R 

^ SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES 

Itores, 44-45 Dock Street 
Phone 839

'Phone M-1146-11.65 Brussels SLIngham, Miss Katharine M. C. Skel-
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, «Uppers and Rubbers.
ton, Mrs. Rowland Skinner.

Regular members : Miss Greta Wal 
den, Mrs. L. A. Worrell, Mrs. A. M. 
Stickney, Mrs. R. A. Payne, Mrs. F JR. 
Fairweather.

Associate members : Mr. Robert Var- 
den Hanson, Mrs. James Ross, Miss 
Margaret Ross, Miss Florence Jarvis, 
Mrs. Claude Balcom, Mrs. C. A. Pal-

Among the reports from the circles 
several were of unusual interest.

Stone Church Red Cross Circle re
ports the first local Red Cross ward. 
The entire report follows:

List of finished work sent In daring 
March to Local Red Cross : 40 suits 
pyjamas, 16 pairs operating socks, 12 
hot water bottle covers, 20 dozen 
handkerchiefs, 4 dressing gowns, 4 
quilts, 19 comfort bags, 60 pairs of 
socks, 810.00 in cash. The circle also 
reports having undertaken and finish
ed the cleaning, painting and furnish
ing of a ward of ten beds in Mgltary 
Hospital, SL James street, to be known 
as Stone Church Circle Red Cross 
Ward 1. Cash donations received for 
same from the circle and a few mem
bers of the congregation amounted to 
1272.75, and the expenditures so far 
have been 9258/28. These expendi
tures consisted of 860.00 to H. L ft J. 
T. McGowan for cleaning and paint
ing; 67 to H. L. & J. T. McGowan for 
shield for wall; 82.50 to H. L. & J. T. 
McGowan for painting and lettering 

, cabinet; 818.90, R. M. Thorne for mak- 
on tog cabinet; 813.74 to Vaughan Elec

tric Co. for electric work; 1127.89 to 
M.1UL for white spreads, sheets, slips 
and towels; 1925 to M.RA. for tsble 
(white enamel) ; 814.16 to M. R. A. 
for two arm-chairs and one reclining 
chair, with cushion; 81-50 to M.RA. 
for two linen covers; 86-86 to W. H. 
Hayward Co. for tumblers, salt-pep
pers, vases and trays; 81*20 to Emer
son & Fisher for wax for floor. In 
addition the following articles were 
donated for the ward by members of 
the circle: 12 feather pillows, 1 cedar 
mop, 3 bed screens, 1 silver table bell, 
5 sets pepper and salt, 1 Bible. Re
spectfully submitted, Georgina L. 
Fisher.

Mre. Warren presented the report 
from each SL John circle for three 
months, which showed a total of 186 
articles made, 825.00 was expended In 
supplies for the Military Hospital on 
St. James street 826.00 was donated 
to the Local Red Cross Branch. As a 
result of a system of monthly house-

QUEEN INSURANCE CO •PhetM M-390.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Until 
of W. A. Sk

(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceed, One Hun- 

dred Million Dollars.
Supervision

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.,

nave removed tneir omce to the can* 
a man Hank ot commerce Building,

-U-------1
tE L JARVIS ft SONCHAS. «. MLYEA, 

ans Gee
DAIRY.

MILK CREAM BUTTEK 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm 
«18 Main SL 
South Bay

V
Boots, Shoes 

First Class Boot and £hoe Repairing. 
95 Union SCW-tt Phone W. 164-11.

ts Furnishings. Provincial Agenta.

1 2720:ue MANUFACTURER’S ACT.
G A. MUNRO,

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main SL — r~"

•Phene M 
•Phone W. 41S FIRE INSURANCE.

Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Go* 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury SL 'Phone M-23M.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelling, Proprietor.

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford SL Phone W-134-21.

LONDON GUARANTEE,
London, England.

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

CELLANEOUS.
'Phone 368.

9TS ENLARGED-, Hay, 
hots enlarged to ala# 8 z 
tor 35c. each. Send nera- 
«•onto. Main StreeL .

S. Z. D1CKSOK MANILLA CORDAGE
DRUGGISTS.

tertainment given by Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, ». 10 AND II CITY

MARKET

a fu Galvanized and Blank Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bm 
Supplies.

LEIGH8 tor sleighing par- 
ui’a Stables, Union street Soldier Comfort Boxes

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.

Assets over.......................... 84,000,000 iu
Losses paid since organi

zation over..................... 63,000,000.0 i
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R* W. W. FRINK Branch Manage', 
8L John, N. B.

657. For Overseas parcel
18 in. and 20 In.2 Sizes

MS, MANDOLINS 
ng Instruments and Bows

YDNEY GIBBS,
’ Street

Prescription Druggist
GEORGE K. BELL,

Cor. Charlotte and SL James Streets. 
’Phone M 1171.

Gurney Rangea and Steven 
and Tinware.Telephone Main 252

8T. JOHN. N. a
Terms Cash.

81981 
goodr

J. S. SPLANE ft CO.E. CLINTON BROWN.ROBERT L BUTLER,
Meats and Fh-ovisions. 

Western Beef.

is Waw EEMACHUM & FOSTER. 
49 Canterbury Street, 

‘Phone M-699.

Till Stock that aEverything in
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Street*. 

Telephone No. 1606.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrio 

&1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wait 
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, eta 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remow 
ed. 46 King Square.

•Phone M. 2342.271 Main StreeL

O’NEIL BROTHERS.
Whole. .le aad Retail 
Dealer, In :6i :o;

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kind» In season. 

City MarkeL

, the English, American 
watch repairer, 188 Mill 
rk guaranteed.

WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo- 

• bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prlitce William Street.

DURICKS
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Beat For Coughs and Colds.

DURiCK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main 8L, Corner Elm.

’Phone 916.r •Phone M 207 OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are done promptly.

J. W. PARLEE. 
Beef, Pork and Poultry. 
All kinds ot Country Produce 

City Market

'Phone M-651.

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
TRUSSES,'Phone, M 1897. FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St.SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carrv a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William StreeL

Phone M. 2642.E. M. CAMPBELL. 
Meats an 

I 41 Bru 
Phone Mil 45-41.

L).J.HAMÎLrON

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.
Spring will soon be here. Got ready 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.
•Phone M. 398.

d Vegetables, 
ustels St.,ialSaus Office

1 a‘ ««ONTwaa*

W. F. STARR, LTDl 
"«• « »L John ”

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

Dealer in
Poultry* Mea:e. Hides and All Kindt 

of Country Produce.
STALL A. CITY MARKET,

:oal *A PLUMBERS.After your heavy cold build your 
body up with

DYNAMIC
75c. and 81.60 ]

J. B. MAHONYS.
THE PENSLAR STORE,
Cor. Union and Dock Sts.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 

J. P. LYNCH.
Wonderful

Tonic
tor

Women z

WM. E. EMERSON,
Plumber

and General Hardware. 
81 Union StreeL West SL John. 

’Phone W. 175.

i| TONIC
per bottle at

•Phone M 1369lality 
easonable Price
sale and Retail

r F. STARR, LTD.
> St. . 169 Union SL

BRASS AND COPPER.
A. L. FLORENCE A SON 

Wholesale dealers to Copper, Ureas. 
Rubber. Lead, etc; also all kinds of 
Wool and Cotton Base. We pay toe 
highest price» for straight can ot 
Iron of any description, toe only 
gretare ot waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

270 Union StreeL •Phone M 2198

GROCERIES.A tonic that driva, awey that 
dlWreMto, trôllnf of tiredne. and 

A tmdc that bring, 
■treapth end viper—that atop. 
HredadnaJMle—mandtttack, 

adlpMtloat—that pud*., the

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITNINO.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main SL. 'Phone M. 165.

DYE WORKS,
Works: 27 and 29 Elm St„ North End. 

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.

Re Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ aad 
Oeat'e Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed aad Dyed by a 
French process. Wm. Burton, Man.

BARGAIN DAY—What do you think 
of a 24-lb. bag of Purity or Five Roses 
Flour for 81.35, or 12*4 lb». Standard 
Granulated Sugar for 81.00 at our our 
grand marked down sale
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO..

72 Mill StreeL

ASTHMA COUGHSr

ssr> ef Ii\NEY COALS. *
ding Fresh Mÿed 
dney Coat «V
S. McGIVERN, 

2- 5 Mill St.

tOk14 Read’s Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAM» successor» 
to 11. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 aad 
112 Prince William SL Establlshsi 
1870. Write for family price list.

•Phone M 2156-11.
Head Office, Ottawa, Ontlit un THREE STORES.

/M «roles the SBiiwiKto wpor, labaM

esd «ta»a the tenth,ssssgsas
«•■rera from Aaihwa.

avoid-
V m. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.

Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices.
Fresh Ground Coflee............... 86c. |b.
Special Blended Tea.............36c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide BL .. ..’Phene M 938-11 
147 Victoria SL .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
East SL John........... 'Phone M 279-11

Thi SfwyWy are* to. IMM K. Ma. U.

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Simla, Russian.

Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drag cure 

Positively
banale». Liquor cure, tore, to tv. 
day. Drug cure, ittee. day». Oaa he 
administered at your koto* If prefer 
red. Write Oatiiu Iaetitut. 46 Crewa 
street, or 'phone M. 1««5.

TS WANTED. WHOLESALE FRUITS, 
A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St,

St. John, N. B.

at the Oatila Institute.

(ANTED—Salesmen «so 

Juliette Mrg.

Twine, ef every description.
SL John Otoe. 4M* anyth Street

JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

),
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> •ry. l'oltowed by cluing*”» % 

«tinrent winds.

Washington, April 3 —Fore- s 
% eset: Northern New England % 
\ Mr Wednesday; Thursday, V 
% Increasing cloudiness; mod» %
> tate temperature; fresh west % 
% winds.

\ Toronto. April 3.—An tm- % 
% portant disturbance now in the % 
% Southwestern States wlH prob- % 
% ably move towards the Orest % 
% Ukee. The weather today % 
% has been line In all parts of the H 
% Dominion, except the lower V 
S mainland of British Columbia S 

and the western Maritime S 
Provinces, where heavy rain S 
has fallen.

-

MEL TIE MET
m nr huit hke

The World’s Standard Hal• -! ' "m•4{
%

iit mmin SPIRIT

::i

^STthflmS **, 111 to it, you
Streng, Vlgoro^Beallhv^Ohh*. L*S**t v Percentage of

lnT;Mî SÏÏUrtth™ b*WffiOT tava Have Chicks with 
the kick In them

\

The Standard
Cyphers Incubator

which is Fire-proof and Insurable

High-handed Action of a Gentleman Who ia Without a Seat 
and Who Has Not Even Formed Hia Cabinet—Mr. 
Foajer Says Work May Not Be Proceeded With at All.

Seven Men Signed Roll efj 
Hbnor at Recruiting Office 
YeeterdayMMer Military 
Notes.

.

The Cyphers represents the Highest 
Iroce In the Incubator World, beto” moot 
easiest to oporato, uses least oil i* 
most and healthiest Zc™ '

i
Degree of Bxeel-

Ri T*nM°‘,c'w‘o jF“,c'.ruprii"°hu

rrz rrsr mz, a
‘ daj*r,va the people of Kings of a much needed publie service will 
doubtless bring vigorous pm,..* from re.ld.nm there, £rt„„,.*ÿ

toe0,îem.tL',Per,hh'' °,f R0,h"“y *nd K,neaton' wh0 h»« »..n W,. 
ing forward }e the early commencement of building operations The

lv" *h*mor*h,ehid that It we. taken before he himself hod been elected s. . rapra- 
sentstlve of the people, end even before he had eheeen hie cabinet 

The Perry Point bridge wee promised by the Murray Government 
to the people long before the late edmlnl.tratlen met It. defeat In
éînin=n=;rV*!1 br" e*!!*d ,er “riy F,bru«r>'- •»« Wlowlng th.

. h* ,he Government .warded the contract to Mr.
Carton, who was the lowest tenderer, according to the plane and 
bv'm.C*H0n*- ,6r •I’* work. The ord.Mocouncll we. In feet signed 
y , Honor the Ueutenanl-Ooverner. In the face of these facte the 

ÜÜÜV? 0*"*d U|,en ,e wltneee the spectacle of . gentlemen, not 
even theto rsprs.ent.tlv., attempting to over-ride HI. Honor's dlrae. 
tlons to Mr. Csrten.

_ convenient, 
■•fost, end hatches%

% * ■BYPHme'mctlBATOR. 
Firs Proofed.- Insurable.

Temperatures:
Min. Max. % 

.. a. ..*2 36 %

.................38 48, %
44 \ 
46 % 
34 % 
34 % 
28 % 
46 % 
3ft \
31 % 
24 S
32 % 
32 \ 
88 % 
49 % 
48 % 
46 % 
46 % 
44 % 
40 % 
40 %

V•be oub market buuarb% WINDOW.% Dawson.. ..
% Victoria..
> Vancouver...
H Kara loops.. .
% Edmonton1.. .
% Battle ford.. .
% Prinoe Albert
S Oelgary.............
% Mooee Jaw—
% Shskatoon.. .
S Regina.. .. ,

Winnipeg1..
Port Arthur..
Parry Sound..
London...............

% Toronto.. .. „
\ Ottawa................
% Montreal .. .
\ Quebec .....
\ St. John.. ..
% Halifax.................
% •—Below sero.
% <

♦♦ market
SQUARE - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.♦ HONOR ROLL..38 _ KING 

STREETt « LSl2?\.Me,orTme' *
z ' .Srs'r8K'"'î‘ 1♦ 9th Siege Battery.
: jMnvtjoha’N-B' :

a aAi.B™cn’ W°nrt,,Ule' KA ♦

Î Fredericton. ZZ St- John.
Canadian Engineers.

.30

.14
2
2

12
.19

2
.11

Easter Sale of Millinery
Just received from New York, a large shipment of 
the very newest in millinery, wh.ch will be shown 
tor the first time today. Special prices on Trimmed 
Hats for the balance of this week.

%
16

.18; .24
..# ♦♦. .29

. .34
the inclement

r
t7en»^3r9"jeo"to*m.‘n

toJk un th/r™ the Macl>toe Oun unit
field Amï»lL,,cïWïe".Xv

unit ”ntiTto^6l,r„ Tn'10”’ from «-’• 
themselves Zh.-g ln,‘? «”"«1™ for 
*0. middle the^rZttCnto'1' b"

cam

Srs ft ftrisWSI

..34

..34
e me .36
. ..33

% may not build at all.
epsciTon F!"Ir ho* ,Uî?d thet h,e e°ver"ment may not go on with the 
erection of the Perry Point Bridge at
thwsrtsd In hi. desire to ceneel the contract end not proceed with 
the work. Mr. Csrten, It I. understood, he» edvleed the engineer thst 
he Intends to proceed with the work under the exlitlng circumstance».

The people of Kings county will be psrtleulsrly Interested 
following communication, add reeled by Mr. Wetmore, 
to the contractor advising him that Mr. Fetter had 
for the cancellation of the contract:—

Department of Publie Works,
Engineers.

all. However, he mgy be

arornit) the dityj NOTt  ̂ '« —«I our del,Very
ihn S.turd.y, Apply Uu. .Itenioon.In the 

the engineer, 
given Inetructlone

Marr Millinery Co, Ltd.
The Ocean Limited.

Omnmenclng April 14 and 16 the 
Ocean Limited express will be restop 
Pd on the C. G. R. main line between 
Moncton and Montreal. The Limited 
will run on the same schedule as be
fore being taken off.

-------»♦.
Arrived at Santo Domingo.

A cablegram received yesterday an
nounced the arrival of Messrs. Percy 
A. McNeill and J. Weldon Currie of 
the Royal Bank etaff. at Santo Dom
ingo. They left New York on the 17th 
of March and arrived at their destin
ation on the 26th

Braderleton, March 31,1g17.
Wm. J. R. Carton, Esq., 

M Clarendon 8t„
On'ra.P,r Cent en Withheld Pay. 

Iste? or recommendation of the Min- 
has been „ n>n®e an ordeHn-oounctlthe rara „r«”ed wlweb>’ Interest „ 

expeditionary "force50 °f the Caoadlan

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir:—Acting under Instruction» given through 

Foster, as received u o«a - Mr. W. E.

PPiÉlllIif
tides of agreement entered Into on the twenty.fourth day of March, 
nineteen hundred and eeventeen, relative to the furnlahing of mater- 
lei, erecting and completing of

Quality Always Our Aim
«wâSawR-
mVn^lnh™,:,

monr,hseate',httont!,",d"1* about

met SHrSo£”bard'erK ^

to^coZijzr^ry^Xurr.1
ra: ^eVr;.:;

-----------
A Chimney Fire.

An alarm from box 4. about 6 45 
O’clock last evening, called the fire 
department to Peter street. A chlm- 
W on Are In the house No. 23, own- 
•d toy the Maher estate, kept the fire
men engaged for about half an hour. 
Mo damage was caused.

ECONOMY IN FUEL.
W. Invita the most critical examination

more than In anything else used 
mean» PERFECT OPERATION—

7PERRY POINT BRIDOE
Substructure, Approach»» and Covered Wooden Superstructure 

over

and comparison of tha

Enterprise Royal Grand
•r to'thï h” 'Pared to make „ . ,„d.

If personal Inspection Is 
Price.

Kennebecoaele River, 
Parlahaa of Rothesay and Klngeton, 

King» Co., N. B.

1
Late Denial Fullerton.

Tie funeral of Daniel Fullerton 
took place yesterday afternoon. Serv
ie" were conducted by Rev. J h 
Jenner, and Interment wns made In 
Greenwood:. Member» of the West 
Side Curling chib, of which Mr. 
lerton wae a. member, 
body.

not possible let us mall you circulars and 

BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY
la to be oonalderad cancelled.

under a signed contract aa security for the faithful completion of the 
work according to the plane and specifications governing the same. 

Your» vary truly.
Emotion i ffiZhebSid.Ful

walked in a

--------------------
Train Service for flood Friday.

.nfwSr'd ^TZBL3T.

•otnmodatlnK subnrbanltea the early 
morning Boston train from St. John 
•nd the Boston train arriving St. John 
tote at night will make following ad- 
dltlonal stops, on flag, viz: Ketepec, 
Ononette and Sagiva.

A. R. WETMORE, 
Provincial Engineer.

night vcoooaTHE HEW FOSTER CABINET
WILL BE SWORN IN TODAY! “ mm er

LEE 0HIZL8S

| CAffPB7~S A3

mmSim
vermainst. 'tttel

ZEltl THE CE ill 7;

T/tCET
Four Incheo of Snow. 

Passengers arriving last night on 
the Boston train stole that there was 
suite a snow fall west of Vanceboro 
yesterday ajfternoon. In some places 
the snow was four inches thick. At 
several of the stations It was Impos
sible for the baggage master to re
move the baggage truck on account 
of the depth of snow.

-------»*^—
Boy Scoute Energetic.

8L John's (Stone) church troop of 
Boy Scouts did their bit yesterday In 
the collection of additional articles 
for the military Y. M. 0. A, white 
elephant and rummage sale which la 
being continued at the Congregational 
•hurch vestry. This troop had not 
•revtoualy assisted -but turned out In 
lorce In the rain and soon cleaned up 
the list of those contributors Inad
vertently omitted In last weeks col
lection.

Exceedingly Blouse Waists for faster 
WearingPrettyThe Names of Those Who Will Comprise the New Gem

ment of New Brunswick—Qutens and Sunbury Men |,Vle88rï- Carter and Veniot 
Turned Down for Portfolio Rank. r

HpSSagg
feOSSr'"' •* “ E*““- « We
Blouson* “ the ^Stingui8,îin« feature of a

sLu™c£ash?£n*vogue demanda the Ur«e
Cr7e T* CIepe 4" Chene in tucked onSSssssatasated withrother,...............................$2.25 to $11.50

Je~Ddlritr« C nr,Variou’ coIor,ed *triP« retain, it, 
popularity as a Blouse material on account of the
service it gives and its washable quality

.............$1.15 to $4.25

Take Charge of Depart
mental Offices at Fred
ericton.

.
New Brunswick's new premier, W. 

B. Foster, and the members of his 
cabinet will be sworn In at Frederic
ton today. That announcement was 
made last evening by Mr. Foster, who 
further stated that he preferred not 
to announce the members of hie ad
ministration until today. Lieut. Oev. 
Wood, who was in the city last even
ing also expressed his Intention of 
going to Fredericton today where he 
will swear In the new government.

From a highly authoritative

rv* MS!
the party wae afrald’to open^he^oun" I arrtvwfthi Carter.Mli Mr- p- J- Veniot 
ty in a by-election, preferring to place I ùEw?* iï* morning. They were not 
thelr cablnot mlnlaterii In ronstltuen- bulldlnra TUy to 0,6 deP"tinentol 
else that in their opinion were com- ih«i. û8 * . rumored- Th«y took 
Paratlvely safe. The geographical no- i ! ndrM* ïïlt Paraphernalia drat to 
sltion of Queens county situated as^it î '* .i9uooIî. Hote1, brushed up Imps-
ta in the central part o Z province ha,!d 0,6,1 P™"^" to the bS
aao.trengthened beHet that Zcoun TZt«T.\»!u Cart6r no‘
ty would be given a representative In Vmoüf -î?-îfltat e a mood M Mr. 

source the cabinet, but the small government the ^Pression
The standard learns that the govern- majority of twenty.two In uie recent mint Vh™6 that toere was an estrange
ment will be composed aa follows; elections was not large enough to risk •ht™-0’,? °ne from the other; but as

Mr. Foster—Premier and Provincial th* °P™tog of the county. nasartZ* n^™,. of the morning
Secretory. **r- Poster, It Is understood, will go muniratiîl" Ca?er became more com-

Mr. Byrne—Attorney General. to Re»tigouche in his efforts to ilmi^n I mlT fhi l6' mal,r of manner and more
Mr. Veniot Minister of Public f6atn r®?th Mr- LeBlanc. who Is like- iff«tod PMt°h“ *ra° " ”°i chronlcally

Works. 'y to retire, and Mr. Currie, the renre-1 ,^'h ... *he ear|y morning
Dr. Smith—Minister of Lands and Jftotlve of Reelfgouche. are now" in nî?™ ' ” °’cl°ck or eleven

Mines. Fredericton, and arrangements win b" ! ?'Eîen Car"r was In his usual
Mr. Tweeddale—Minister of Agrtcul- L°™pl,el,ehd “‘"e-today for the tender- coat V6,t' neatI>'

tore. In* of tile nomination to Mr. Foster. ' , aad Pantaloons of the
Mr. Dugal. Mr. Murray and either ,t„ .tU.kZlow£ Llberal »“'d last even- „nd ‘I.Jî6' *!' elth large pockets,

Mr. King or Mr. Robinson—Members th: .Mr/ f o,ter would run for Vic- Venln?^!^ m bouqiiot of popples. Mr.
without portfolio. ‘"^a- bu' tola view of the case Is not en, ra ™ a.r.en >' more '"dltrer-

Tlie inclusion of three member* of ®ntertained by those who profess to 16 th* of attire, but his
the rablnet without portfolio ti re- b °Vb® lnn"r <lrcl° of hê mm th«"Z" g: fragrance
ported as made necessary In a desire ,w?L,S h ,nd Mr. Robinson were In a frtanrfZ lih“ "erved lhe Part of
to satisfy the warring element# It ÎÏ* ojty yesterdsy and will accompany !,!!! ,! * 4 * I™ hlm ™mfWt for 
had practically been decided to over- c.-,»,.0', ,t0 P™d«rlcton today. Mr meîioï t«^!!'.,ho,?e.l?eVand h" de"
look the members from Northumber SSî6 <» “Iremly at the capital com- saSàîed hZJÏ , 1 theJï”r wbo '«I
land but Insistent pressure from the ?'„!”* the Preparations for the lm- 2ih« (”tofe .They arrived
government supportera In that count. portant « «remonlal there today. üL’-î deP*rtmentol buildings after a I
led to the last minute decision to ad- »... ~~—_T ' IhMehtra.,' „a”d ln,P|red by the
vance Mr. Murray to a position of M0Re "■ OUNDRY’S the “mblnatlon of the
cabinet rank. It Is understood he Is AUCTION BLOCK. Ion Th^v eaR^i* I* !," ,,h?>r P«""-
likely to be appointed to the preei- , , ------ *--------  lu„„tZ56y.CS,e<l at al1 ot the office#,
denry of the executive council. . ,n Introducing this system of mov- th. «m-i.i ÎÎ ’ aBd that' '“etrncted

It will be noticed that the above ?• *«*!"■ Oundry a assure” the Mb. lthat they bad been
elate Indicate, that thethlrdto^ ”£,lbat « •- Just what It” A OTT l preml6r <and
caatle position Is yet In doubt both 1^1' K BIÆCK. Anything shown on Wood has not yet found one
Mr. King and Mr. RobtoZ’beto! 11 wln at a reduZ ^lTSnto “ dlreet
mentioned for the honor. In the I T’L.Y1161* wl11 be alrowo at a time ïnatmcito!"10601*' ln the Process 
event of Mr. Robinson being Included A delly P6®» »' the window will toll *l,en to dlamlea
to the cabinet which seems the moro ',0U “ much .. anything «Zu °'tba Enquiries were
probable course for Mr. Foster in imp 1 — nimae as to the condition of things
•ne, Mr. BurchIU of Northumberland •«TTY WALES BRESSE,. ff*thev i'eZfUï* offlc|ata treated as
a previous Speaker of the Legislative _---------------- iV k^ ^7w «rT"£,t'’ not ot “># pub-
Assembly, will be Invited to accept The. Popular "Betty Wales" drees la l ?/ Carter and Peter J.
that position to the new House. ShStid be!ng made in a popular Trice ImwL 5uEaU‘e ""f® ”f ths build- 
Mr. King be taken Into the cabinet, £*ai®Ida^’ and la being shown et FA. snaeieu tk 56d ln.d ,bfl coal bln In*
Mr. Robinson will be the Speaker, and ,rb l,em*n * Co » at Wm. Th*, m0,t have been
Mr. Ban-hill will remain a private In i* accordion pleated from the yoke hRhJJto *° offlcl*1" wbo

; ____- , the rank». down, belted, and la silk emhmM.ZÏi bI., ha" bad a sense of reason-iSSESEj®
° jnwnouc ciosens! I Queens comity, it had bwn ' *° be ^ from the Acre u moth!? Momsnt»1 there WID

noon—Fredericton Gleaner 1^0*7
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Water and Sewerage Depa
The water and sewerage der

rtment. 
part mem

made a quick repair Job on the Strait 
Shore last night, working all night to 
repair a break In the 8-tnch main. The 
leak was discovered when one of the 
Ben of the department went

"t—Ma

w___. . .. over to
)SSk for the cause of a householder 
pot being aide to get water. The 
(nato runs right through the sewer 
manhole and the sinking down of the 
bricks had broken the pipe and the 
water was going Into the sewer. The 
ccmmleeloner Immediately got busy 
on being notified, and this morning 
before the people wanted water for 

, lhe r®pa|r« were completed
end the water turned on again. The 
pld wooden sewer on Union street has 
been found lo be In good repair with
î!iîl ?*cePl(on ”f to® cover and this 
Will be replaced wherever U is bad.

V«P

Voiles are in great demand with new trimming effects
Lg’tïï.*.

V

/
BLOUSE DEPARTMENT.

Desirable Easter Accessories
pretty“pZ“ at ba'« ». latest to spnug

•re always considered indlspeneable.

R«ltor'.nFr,nidb km'Z’, Tan' BtackL White.........

Kssi '»■..............ttsrtisrr- ™' ^wwi®White De.........................................................................."•
Sto.tÜiîyVf,,5!ï Cap*' T,t> «"il Black'*,*/**.* .. 
wîîïîKî h*25*r 0,ev®a- While. Grey, Maetlc•cSissss T«^:m.*y.**,.Whue'Maeuo ••••
Children's Oroy Suede ................

For LadiesPERSONALS

gSSFffiMB
Mrs. Alexander Fowler left on Mon- 

day for Boston to join her 
JM*«. Arthur Adams.

George McAvlty left the city 
M7 on the Boston train.

O. 8, Mayea was alno a pa*»enger 
*",»• nn' *01”* Boston express.
' W. Vnnwarl left yesterday on « 
business trip to Boston and other 
pointa.

apparel—anything novel andNEW GLOVES
styles.com-

Gov-
We have the best makes to the neweet

.........  *'-28 and S1.S5 pair
*1-76 pair 

• ■ • S1.90 pair 
and S1.95 pair 

*1-SS pair 
.... «1.76 pair

««•üüISSs; 
jiS Ki,r

Sir

mother,

yeeter- Orey. Black, White',
$1.75

4
FURNITURE WANTED

AT SOLDIERS’ CLUB!

FRONT COUNTER.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimUrA
! •; i
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